
Spanish under General Mallo. The bat
tle lasted forty-eight hours, and the 
Spaniards weffe repulsed with heavy 
loss. It is reported that over 700 Span
iards were killed and wounded. When 
the news reached Havana it caused 
great excitement at the palace.

Roloff and his band have been busy 
during the past week, having blown up 
a troop train near Santiago de Cuba 
and a bridge near Sagua. 
lards admit that the train was blown up, 
but claim that only five men were killed. 
Advices received, however, state 
nearly 100 soldiers were killed.

The harbor at Havana is almost de
serted. Not a ship, save Spanish, was 
there when the Mascotte left.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 14.—Eleven hun
dred Spanish volunteers have left here 
to join the troops in Cuba.

The Span-

that

SPAIN WILL LOSE CUBA.

Unless She Grants a Complete Measure 
of Self-Government.

London, Sept. 13.—The Havana cor
respondent of the Times says: I have 
just returned from the province of Mat- 
anzas, where A found sympathy with 
the rebels in ati parts. Everywhere the 
economic situation is such that It is dif
ficult for planters to obtain advances, 
and they are nnable to obtain employ
ment for the laborers. Hence great 
numbers are unable to earn a support.

An ex-Spanish oEcial, who is now a 
planter! gave it as his opinion that the 
only thing to be done, if Spain would 
not lose Cuba, is to grant a complete 
measure of self-government. The Cuban 
leader of the autonomists of that dis- 
rict regarded the central committee at 
Havana as weak and not furthering the 
cause of Cuban autonomy. The time is 
aniving when Spain must offer absolute 
autonomy if it wishes to keep Cuba.

Maximo Gomez is advancing toward 
Santa Clara with the object of allowing 
Roloff to advance into Matanzas. Gen. 
Campos has wired to Madrid not to send 
further reinforcements.

New York, Sept. 13.—Another vessel 
required for service in Cuba against the 
insurgents will be bought in New Yo-k, 
making the fifth the Spanish consul gen 
eral has purchased here. The money to 
be expended on this ship has been do
nated by Senor Antonio Gues Mendez, a 
wealthy Spanish merchant, of Havana. 
He follows the example of Senor Hor- 

and several other Spaniards. 
Speaking of the purchase of these beats 
in this country by the Spanish govern
ment, President Palma said that the 
Cuban junta regrets that the conditions 
do not permit them to enjoy the sam3 
advantages in this country as Spaiu. “It 
is’true,” he declared, “that we can buy 
anything we want here, but the OiE- 
eulty comes in the shipping to Cuba 
Spam can not only buy what she wants 
but she can send to Cuba whatever she 
pleases. If, w£ were recognized as bel-

be *"“"4 r *
torn’totatters.
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Militia Men Saluting the Grand Army 
Explode a Caisson.

Louisville, Sept. 13.—A horrible acci
dent, resulting in the death of four and 
the wounding of two men occurred short- 
ly after 5:30 this morning, by the ex
plosion of a caisson. The accident oc
curred on Broadway, between Third.an j 
Fourth streets, where the first Kentucky 
artillery were stationed for the 
of firing a morning salute.

Following is a corrected list of the 
dead and wounded:

Dead—Corporal A. L. Robinson, Priv
ate Charles Biechner, Private A. Mc
Bride, Driver W. Adams (colored).

Wounded—Sergeant Fred Conn, Priv
ate E. William Hobbs.

The whole of Conn’s face was blown 
off. Even if he should recover be will 
be blind and horribly disfigured. Hobbs 
v/as badly burned about the face anil 
bruised. Fortunately few people were 
on the street.- owing to the early hour, 
o'- the list of killed and injured would 
undoubtedly have been greatly increased. 
Every window in the block was blown 
out. Nearly everyone in the neighbor
hood was asleep, and the noise almost 
created a panic. The body of the col
ored driver, mangled so as to be almost 
unrecognizable, fell on the front porch of 
a residence fully 300 feet from the place 
where the Explosion occurred.

Bits of flesh and bloody uniform 
scattered all along the street, clinging to 
tree tops and in shattered windows. A 
leg and half a coat were found one block 
south of where the explosion occurred. 
They had been blown over a three-storey 
building. Several mangled legs and 
arms were found on the tops of adjacent 
houses.

The battery was on the way to Phoen- 
i x Hill for the purpose of firing a salute. 
There were 60 pounds of powder in the 
caisson. Richard Cogan, who véas two 
blocks from the caisson when it blew up, 
said that buildings even that distance 
we^e shaken and windows shattered. In 
a few minutes everyone in the neighbor
hood was out. Many women fainted.

The accident cast a gloom over the city 
where everybody had been prepared for 
a grand and joyous event. The regiment 
to which the young men belonged is 
made up of the pick and flower of Louis
ville. Many of them are society lead-

Captain
David Castleman was riding at the side 
of the detail. He escaped injury, 
report that one of the men was smoking 
is denied by Captain John B. Castleman, 
of the First infgntry. to which Battery 
A*belongs, who'Said it was one of these 
unfortunate accidents that cannot be 
guarded against. Captain John Young 
Brown, who was stopping with Major 
Easton, was asleep. The explosion 
stunned him, and it was some time be
fore he could fieq-lize what had happened. 
All the furaitnr?" of the house was dam
aged by the exnlosion, which also shook 
aV the leaves off a tree in the'front yard.

—Improper and deficient care of the 
scalp will cause grayness of the hair 
and -baldness. Escape both bv the use 
that reliable specific, Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer.
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ers and of wealthy families.

The

this morning for the purpose of giving 
lue ueicuaer a start.

>-?«« uuiiy .telegraph says: •"the fact 
appears uiac Lorn Uunraveu touna it im- 
vvosiutc ui get justice tor his yaciit witn

CHANCES ON JBE BENCH DDNRAVEN’S MANLY ACT.peration between church and state. The 
Partilo, the Liberal semi-oficial organ, 
says the government is strong and does 
not need to lean for support upon any 
one.
for a diplomatic alliance with the Vati
can.

HIS MYSTERIOUS ADMIRER.i JL/uuraveu.

For this reaaon there is no reason Got Nb Fair Play. He GivesDefend- a m0u crafl about me COUMe.
er the Race ana yaits j Uf! iouk tue simplest way of retreating

San Francisco, Sept. 13.—A leading Honorably. iroin me mateu. in England such a
paper prints a sensational story stating _________ ouucuity would not arise, the instinct of
that Floreneio Bustamente, the San Sal- gvou ueuuvior in sucu matters being
vadorean refugee, who was surrendered Jockeyed and Blanketed by Row- --ops; uuc when tne sovereign people
to the authorities of La Libertad by the ,. „ R > ° k'er me water have planked down dol-
captain of the City of Sydney, was sat- a ’ mrs tor a spectacle, mey insist upon
urated with coal oil and roasted alive —Frees Views. having a good look, at anybody’s cost or
The statement is made in the same paper ________ inconvenience. \v e hear that there is
that Bustamente was surrendered upon ’ resentment and discontent at Gord Dun-

Ottawa, Sept 13.—Sir Richard Wa>- the order of the American consular agent New york sept, 12.—The Amer a s raven’s action, but if me American pub- San Francisco Sept 14 —The prosecu
“ter, British Attorney-General, has in- ar La Libertad. #up coœmittée went into session at :45 lie cannot submit to those dictates of tiou in the trial of Theodore Durrant
'’rmbtnhfou™rimpotsElemtontreapSiitn STORMONT CONSERVATIVES. | ^îrtaf ̂ ^AmeritoTcu^co^U- te^ylave^no ffw ^2’tndVa?occupi^two'w^in

a select committee of the House of Com- -——— ! tee, was seen just before his committee blame an English gentlemnn for déclin- its work. They are less than half the
mods on the rule of the road^ at sea, An Internecine Fend Which Broke up a j went int0 8es8i0n, and in reply to the mg to risk the lives of his crew in the number to be examined and the most 
during the late short session oLparlia- Farty Picnic. I question as to what he thought of Lord hubbub of such a scene. It is very un- t important are yet to be placed on the
ment There were Additional dificulties -,--------- j i)unraven’8 action in refusing to sail in likely that either the nation or the own- j stand. It is said that the next four
in the way, as several shipowners, mem Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 6-The political t0.day>8 race, replied that since there ers of the Defender greatly value a vie witnesses will take Durrant and his al-

of the committee, had lost their picnic held at Newington, on Thursday, ^ 9^ several misunderstandings be- i tcry thus abandoned to them, but they ! leged victim into-the church where the
seats at the last general election, and so a, the interest of the Liberal-Conserva- : tween Lord Dunraven and himself, he will be foolish to pretend that the owner girl met her death. The examination
were no longer eligible to serve on the tive party, was not altogether a success. , did not care to express an1 opinion on of the Valkyrie shirked the contest for will probably take all of next week,
committee. Proably, however, a com- To understand the situation it must be that 8Ubject. Mr./Smith expressed it which the vessel was built. He wanted | Ever since the case in the Superior
mittee would be appointed early in the explained that, in March last, R. A. M hig priTate view, however, that if it, but he wanted it fair, and having ; court began a giirl of prepossessing ap-
next session of parliament Pringle, of Cornwall, was chosen by a Tx)rd Dunraven believed the Valkyrie faildti to secure the necessary protection, 1 pearance has haunted the court room.

The Imperial committee on the man- regular meeting of the Liberal-Conserva- j wag fa8ter than the Defender, Mr. Ise- i WitSdrew from the irrepressible rowdy- j For a time she brought every morning
ning of British ships, it is also learned tive party as the candidate fyr the Com- , lip would be willing to race him in any Em of the scene.’’ a bunch of flowers, which she sent to
from the same source, has not been call- mons, but declined to accept the nomin- part of the country for from one cent j Thé Times says: “The considerations the prisoner by a deputy sheriff. This
ed together yet, but it is probable it will : ation until ratified by a mass meeting t0 $5000, Soon after the committee urged in Lord Dunraven’s letter are very j action caused so much attention, how-
be convened about the end of October. of the party. The president of the Lib- { went in 8e8sion the following letter was weighty and will generally be held to ever, that she discontinued it. 'During

Controller Wood is out with a strong eral-Oonservative association, John Me- pogted on the bulletin board: justify his course. The committee evi- the proceedings she sits with her eyes
defense of the action of his department Laughlin, of Avonmore, refused to call a , New York, Sept. 12, 1895.—The dentiy felt the force of the complaint, rivetted on Durrant’s face. The prison-
in changing the regulations providing ratification meeting, whereupon a meet- 1 America’s cup’ committee received at. 8 but despite their earnest desire they er never gives her any attention, but the
that Manitoba No. 1 hard wheat should ing was called on the requisition of a a m to_day the foliowing from the Earl could not guarantee a clear course. The police believe they are at least acquaint-
consist entirely of wheat grown in number of Conservatives, supporters of 0f Dunraven: chief feeling which the fiasco will ere- ! èd. Durrant is said to have written a
Manitoba or the territories. He takes Mr. Pringle. This was some weeks ago. ; «j have just received your letter. I ate here, and undoubtedly also in Ameri- ! long note in court, the missive being de-
the view that Manitobans themselves Besides ratifying Mr. Pringle’s nomina- regret that being engaged at the time ca, will be deep regret that Lord Dun- j livened by the prisoner’s father to the
are the best men to say what the stand- tion at this meeting, officers of the asso- you and Mr Rusk were kind enough to j raven’s sportsmanlike effort to promote ! unknown after the court adjourned,
aids of their wheat shall be. It ia point- ciation were elected, the president being ea]1 at tbe Waldorf, I could not then j a friendly international contest should j The young woman lives in Oakland, but
( d out that despite the strictures ,of the a. E. Mulhern, of Cornwall. A short give a decided answer to the proposi- j ccme to a conclusion so lame and impôt- ! although detectives have been detailed to
Millers Association, 9o per cent, of time since posters were issued, signed by tiong made jn y0ur short covenrsation. enti The American sportsmen appear to locate her, she always manages to elude
Manitoba s erbp is bandied by Mamto- | ,)<;hu McLaughlin, president of the Lib- j have since considered the matter care- have behaved with the fairness and them. She is perfectly aware that she
bans, and only 5 per cent by .eastern I eral-Conservatives’ association, announ- fully Your proposition to postpone the sense of honor which should be expected is being watched and seems determined

Eastern dealers do not like the j eing a political picnic in the interest if start until we have suEcient room m rets of them. It is to be feared that a long to avoid identification,
change mentioned, as they will hereafter the party, at which Sir A. P. Caron, oniy one 0f more serious diEculties period will elapse before another British ■■■ Herman J. Schlerger. a medical stu- 
he prevented from mixing Ontario son Ron. John Haggart, Hon. W. H. Mon- mentioned in my letter of the 10th, and yacht sails for the cup. There is a pos- dent and classmate of Durrant, testified
wheat with Manitoba wheat, and so get tague, Major R. R. McLennan, M. P., jf no solution can be found to these dit- : sibüity that the result of the recent races that he knew Durrant well. He had
higher prices for Ontario products. j George Macdonnell, M. P., A. Ross, M. 'ficuities I must adhere to my decision, ! will induce the committee to agree to seen him on the morning of April 3. He 

■Justice b ourmer sent in his résigna- p and Dr. Bergin, M. P., were to de- ag expr’essed in that letter. I am fully alterations in the conditions for a match, noticed him first at the corner of Ninth
tiou to Sir Chas. Hibbert 1 upper yes- nver addresses. A circitl.ar was also priv- convinced that the committee have done, If they assent to Lord Dunraven’s pro- and Mission streets. He was accomp-
terday. It is said Mr. Girouard is likely ateiy i98Ued by Mr. McLaughlin, calling and wou]d to-morrow do, all in their posai that the races be held where clear anied by Blanche Lamont. Durrant
to get the position. Justice bwynne, it ,k(; annual meeting of the Liberal-Con- power to keep a clear course, but under ; water could be assured, we do not doubt bad previously told him the girl was
js expected, will also resign m a few servatiVe association for 11 a.m. the exj8ting circumstances they are power-1 that Lord Dunraven, or some other Brit- Blanche Lamont. He had frequently 
' w-‘ • e . i„ ! same day, to elect dEcers for the year. legg As I told you I would sail if the ' ish challenger, would speedily test the seen them together. At the comer of

Winnipeg, kept, ld^-ihe tribune says i Within the past few days, posters were committee would take it upon them- powers of American builders and yachts- Webster and Sutter streets witness got
Regarding the oft-taiked-o conference j i88Ued> signed by A. F. Mulhern, presi- 8eive8 to decide the race to-morrow void, nien once more.” j °® the car to go to the medical college,

between Premiers Bowell and Greenway, ; dt,nt 0f the Liberal-Conservative asso.-i- jf ;n their judgment, either vessel was The Chronicle’s comment is: “The Val- Aferward Durrant asked witness if he
there does not seem to be any likelihood ; a.tion, calling a meeting for 10:30 a.m. interfered with by steamers and tug- kyide III.’s people would not risk the remembered meeting him with Blanche
o the same taking place, h videqtly no During the morning a deputation of boat8. 1 regret that you are unable to lives of her crew among the pitiless on teat day. Durrant said at that time
intimation of such a contirence has been I Ml. prillgie-s friends, headed by Mr. agree t0 that 1 regret also that the swarm. We think they were right. It Bteiic-he had disappeared, and the de-
given, to the local govavnwent, as other- j prjngie himself, approached Mr. Me- race fixed for to-morrow could not be is better to toe the mark and then con- fondant Durrant feared she had gone
wise the premier, and 1 ..oil. Messrs, hif- j Laughiin and asked him whether a joint postponed, in order to give the commit- tem|>tuously give up the contest. Until into a house of ill-fame. Durrant had
ton and Nvatson would not be out ot , meetiUg could be arranged to endeavor tee ampie time to concur in my former ; there is an act Of «congress to keep the VOUiarked that Blanche was an innocent
town. Besides, Green^ay bad received to arrange matters. McLaughlin re- ]etter, and I am sorry my letter was not course clear, or until some step is taken and that he had led her astray,
no notification before he left for the | pHed that Pringie wa8 n0 Conservative, deiivered to you sooner. As I explain- , to insure something like fair conditions, Witness answered all the questions with
sonthwesfi as he so stated to a reporter, j and that neither he nor any of his ed t0 von I was under the impression j we suppose this, will end the rather marked reluctance, 'evidently trying to
F remier Bowell s statement t^day. tha. friendg were wanted at their meeting. that the Cup committee heard the pro- : ghastly farce called the international 1“™^ his fellow-student as far as he
he was waiting for the p-ople here to say Mr McLaughiin then called his meeting and pending a decision, I ^did not yacht race of 1895, and probably all Am- Poshly couM, Several times, in re-
sr.mething on the aatifrct, «I th« other tQ order> when the oficers of the pre- think it rigllt to place tee letter in their ericAn yacht racing on he other side of spottse to questions, witness seemed on
laLd? , v. ZÎW year were rejected withjine m When I learned this woming tWWiümtib. We at all events can boast wrge^ ^tsdaenre^JiMt always

Tbe picnic wa^ ^ the Cup committee had nothing to thrft we can show onf American friends ‘‘becked bmtselt m time He was a
preelections will be heldnext'mi^th at 1:30 p’m” but n was >U8t 2 ® el?ck da. with the protest I requested Mr. , how to conduct a great sporting event however, tor the peoi*3:
vr.il elections will be neid next montn. wfaen Dr Bergin drove up from Wales, Keraey, to whom I had entrusted the j with decency.” 1,1 *f himself.

accompanied by Hon. Mr. Montague, A. ]e^ter, to hand it to you. In case you do | The Daily News says: ‘‘Lord Dunrav- ■ n^xt witness was S.W. Horton, a
W. Ross, M. P., and James L^tch, Q. no^. recej[ve this to-night, I shall take j enTs withdrawal simply says in effect^^reporter, wûq testified that he had inter- 
C., (Mr. Pringle's law partner). As Valkyrie to Sandy Hook lightship to- that there is no opportunity in New York view<-d Durrant on the night after his
soon as they had ascended the platform, morrow morning and will cross the line waters for a fair trial of skill. The j arre8t- Durrant told him that he had
Oscar Fulton, ex-M. P., moved, seconded j.Q gjve jpefender a 4»tart. I enclose copy committee with the best disposition are ! *aken a Gutter street car with Blanche
by Col. Bredin, that A. F. Mulhern be a ]etter I* have written Mr. Iselin powerless with the crowds, and the boats
chairman, and, a vote being taken, it an(j a^^egeed to the New York Yacht do as they like. Lord Dunraven does j Defendant s counsel had been shifting 
was overwhelmingly in favor of the mo- club” ! rot care to leave the Valkvrie or her ^easUy.-in their chairs, and now said
tion. Mr. McLaughlin claimed that he j Aj, the propo8$tiong 0f the above let- crew to their tender meroics. It is a most ^uld. a4™11 Durrant and Blanche
was chairman without any motion, and I tef were discu88ed between Lord Dun- melancholy fiasco, and regrettable be- a^n together on the day she d:s-
intended to insist on his rights. Hon. a the members of the commit- | yond measure, and the committee will
Dr. Montague appealed to the crowd to tee at 9 p m yesterday. The reply given j not accept the censure of the American mme Bell Edwards was the nox,.
be reasonable, and settle their difference* ‘ tbe8p conditions was as follows public. Still it is a pity that Valkyrie Sh,e 5a8 a classmate ot
at some other time, and to listen to the , _ . ... . . . tit should leave without at least one Blanche, and after school boarded the
speech he was about to deliver. This | 1- .That it was impossible at so short j • yf gtren^h that )|0th gide9 mighl 1 same car at the corner of Powell and

i quieted matters for a time, during which, aQ ”a*,ceg^t^?tpone12the 2,"aCThatd the ! a< knowledge to be perfidy fair. Cannot ! Vlay 8treet8' Mlss Edwards testified as
Dr. Gravely, on behalf of the Liberal- 12. 2 That the g be ^ ^ fH from thp
Conservative association (Mr. McLaugh- laces would not stiirt unti addins crowd of New YorkV’

I tin's branch), read an address of wel- space for manoeuvring was secured. 3. madding crowdot iNew lorK.
I come to Hon. Mr. Montague, to which That the committee could not assume THE COIL IS TIGHTENING

Us Angeles, Sept. 13.-W. J. Thomp- h(. replied briefly, saying Hon. A. W. the responsibility of agreeing to declare 1111 LUUj ____
son, agent at the Downey avenue sta- ; Ross wouid speak, and then he would fol-1 the race void if either vessel suffered j Around Durrant—Each Witness Brings 
tion of the Santa Fe railroad, and O. L. ; icw at SODle length.' I from the accompanying steamers. Phe
Martin, a laborer, lie dead in the morgue j President Mulhern then came forward committee regrets that they were unable
to-night from the effects of poisoned j and asked that Mr Pringle be heard, to send an answer this morning; as, how- San Francisco, Sept. 12.—Pouring ram on that day.
wine, of which both partook this even- ! That gentleman spoke for a minute' or ever, the reply would have been the did not lessen the crowd of curiosity
ing. There is every evidence of murder. two, when he was interrupted by Mr. same as that conveyed verbally last seekers at the tria.1 of Durrant to-day.
but the poisoned draft was evidently McLaughlin and the crowd became up- n'Sht, the fact of no answer having been As the defense will lay« stress on the :
meant for a third party, from the state- roarious and it was Impossible to hear made is unimportant.” ability of one man to carry a body up without a break, positively identifying
ment made by Martin before he expired, what was being said ten feet from the The New York World says that Lori) such a steep flight of stairs as leads to Durrant as the man accompanying

Martin said that Thompson told him platform i Dunraven’s method of abandoning yes- the belfry of Emanuel church,, the pro- Blanche on the afternoon of April 3.
that the wine had been «left at the oEca Dr Bergin also came forward, but terday’s vacht race was, to say the least, seeution was elated to-day at-the tesli- She described minutely how Blanche
by a boy, who said the bottle had been couid not be heard, and then Dr. Mon- i of it. extraordinary. It is diEcult to : mony of Richard Charlton, a grocer, and Durrant stood before boarding the
handed to him by a colored man to de- i taaue stepped to the front and said that construe it otherwise thah as a deliher- who had weighed Blanche Lamont each j car; told how Durrant wore his hat and
liver at the depot for a Pullman porter ' as jt appeared impossible that the differ- ateiy intended insult. Yet it is equall week for six months. March 27 or 23 , every change of position he made. 8he
named James Gardiner. Thompson and 1 pr(,es could be settled and as he had to diEcult to believe that Lord Dunrave she had weighed 115 pounds. A week | had identified Durrant’s portrait when
Martin partook of the wine, and short- ! ieare early to catch the train, he would can have meant it in that way. Dun- later she disappeared. Her greatest 1 published in the papers and had also
ly after they became violently ill, and wish them good afternoon and take his rav n’s reason for quitting is said to weight was 121 pounds. j identified him at the city hall. She did
both died this evening. The boy who departure which he did with his friends, have been that he had received no re- I Harry Shaimount, a cable conductor, j not know why she had ben summoned 
delivered the package was found to be President McLaughlin then declared the ply to a letter demanding that the re- testified that Durrant and Miss Lamont j as a witness. She had told her story to
Eddie Eckles, a resident of the neigh- meeting over and left also. President . gatta committee should guarantee him ; had ridden together to school the morn- her school teacher and to no one else
borhood. He said that a colored man ; Mulhern added a few words, detailing immunity from the intrusion of excur- ! mg of April 3. Miss Minnie Bell Ed„- As usual Durrant bore the ordeal well,
under the influence of liquor approached <>,„ circumstances which had led up to" sion steamers. Of course the commitiee | wards, a classmate of Blanche, testi- As witness after witness carried himhim and paid him to deliver the pack- £ “ L his standpotot-that could give no such guarantee, and Lord j tied that on the afternoon of April 3 nearer that dreaded belfry in company-
age to the station agent PrinX was the onlv eandidate of Dunraven knew the fact. When the Blanche Lamont and herself left the with the murdered girl, he sat looking

Conservative partv and wonld re- cup races were sailed over the inside | Normal school together. Miss Lamont then fairly in the eye. There was no
THE UNLUCKY GOLD RESERVE. Ce!ve the support of the government. I course there was legal authority to keep ; was soon joined by a young man whom quailing under the scrutiny of the

----------  , w a nit reeve of OsnaArnok a thé course clear, but when in response Miss Edwards recognized as Durrant. jurors. Men who have tned the expen-
Suffers Another Onslaught-Workers’ Snorter of Mr. Pringie. followed him. to English demands the outside course Miss Edwards last saw the couple at the ment say they cannot “look him down. ’

Wages Advanced j - .1 th pmwd melted awav—Montreal was substituted, there was no such an- corner of Market and Powell streets, Some, however, insist that they have
New York, Sept. 13 -cL to the Se»r ,«Lrt Montreal That COHrge is on the kigh where she left the car. To accommodate noticed that he braces himself for em-

amoimt nf *i anonno i.'- , \ - ........... ’ ’ 1 seas and bevond the inrisdiet.ion of the a juror, a recess was then taken until ergencies; (hat he knows the time when.WSEtXTte It- I WIGGINS RIGHT THIS TIME. : I,n,„d S„„, | ”—>• _________________ 2 jK.’ÏÏjS .‘tSS«5S

W™’ rodMih.0r™,”? Th« *hlp" ,, . , „. p,if„ , 1 thlfœOTniiî’rat1;'rSueil’to daE'to | N0 CHOLERA IN HONOLULU. mdnji h« prep.,,, to h. oonehilant, at
(i- ,, the respective amounts are. The Advance Guard of His Predicted this morning sent a request oy caoie to ; _______ fable and uncertain He brushes hits
W. H. Crossman & Bros $1000 000- Tins Reen Pelt i the Earl of Dunraven for a statement' 0 0 . ■ „ uncertain, ne orusnes mtsHuskier. Wood A- S I St0rm HaS B " ' 6 X of the reason’s of his action in with- Captain of the Mariposa Says the Sean? of paper from his lap or tosses an airy

~~i ' ^kw =
P—F" ^

"t the bodies of the miners who were : world, was of cyclonic proportions. T e steamers at the first two races, especi- iL.ft San Francisco Aug. 22 for Honolu- I r wjth a lawyer's care He seemed to 
“iitombed last Saturday in Osceola con- i Kingston cotton mill was damaged to the any at the start of, and on the last ten , A ,, , , „ o„ , , . ! n ... a lawyer s care. Me seemed to
!»-.• mine have be«i^rommLed AsX I «tent of $30,000. The workshop of mile8 of the second race, I notified the In, Auckland and Sydney, arrived here be noting the weak points and treasuv
ii-sult of the work of several searching ! the Kingston & Pembroke railway is a Cup committee on the 10th instant re- to-day. Her captain reports that at
I«ivties, 25 bodies were rescued. There complete wreck and at St. Vincent two questing that the letter be not opened Honolulu he learned that the cholera
i"''1 still four missing, William Bryant, young men were killed. until after a decision had been record- scare which had prevailed there, and
William McDonough, Fred C. Pearson London, Ont., Sept. 13. The carriage ed with regard to the foul at the stait which was the subject of a dispatch from 

I Joseph Slftta. The bodies showed »?d ponltir 'buildings at the Western of the second race, that owing to the Mr Mm United Stateg Consul-General 
m signs that the men had suffered snv I nir grounds were completely destroyed danger of a serious accident by collision
in lore death No doubt death to most by fire this evening. The poultry build- with the excursion steamers and other- at Honolulu, to the state department at
ui them was painless. A coroner’s jury ing was empty, but the carriage building wise, and owing to the absolute absurd- Washington City, had passed over. The
has been empanelled and will investigate was stocked with vehicles for the open- jty of carrying on tbe races ufider such deaths which had been attributed to 
tin- cause of the deaths of the unfortun-' îng of the exhibition on Monday. These conditions, I should decline to start un- cholera were traced to poisonous food

were all removed without injury. Oth- ie8s some arrangement .were matle to eaten at a native feast. The Chinese
er quarters for poultry and carriages race jn clear water. requested a post- immigrants who reached the island of
have been arranged for. Loss, $6000; ponement of to-day’s race, with a view Hawaii by the steamer Belgic from
covered by insurance. of arriving at such an arrangement. Hong Kong, and who had been suspected

The committee found it impossible to introducing cholera, were released 
concede this. I then notified them that from quarantine before the departure of 
I should be at Sandy Hook lightship the steamer from Honolulu.

justice Fournier’» Resignation Re
ceived, and Girouard May 

Get tbe Job.

Durrent’» Pretty Friend Sits in 
Court and Brings Him 

Flowers.

Mr. Wood Defends the Department 
—Bowell at Winnipeg— 

Election Rumors.

Pays Her No More Attention Than 
to the Prosecution’s Damag

ing Testimony.

nas

hers

men.

What lends color to the report is the 
activity displayed just now by the gov
ernment members in the various sec
tions of the province.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 13.—Miss 
Young, of Kingston, who is visiting her 
brother, Rev. W. R. Young, pastor ot 
George street Methodist church here, 
was found dead in bed yesterday. Death 
is due to heart disease.

Montreal, Sept. 13.—Fire broke out in 
Watson, Foster & Co’s. Canada Wall 
Paper factory yesterday, and did $56, 
000 damages. The lose is covered by in • 
surance.

POISONED THE WRONG PEOPLE. I follows:
“When Blanche got on the car Dur

rant was with her. I went inside. They 
were on the outside on the east side of 

| the dummy. Blanche carried school 
books. I identify these books and dress 
as those carried and worn on that day.” 
Witness also described Durrant’s attire

Two Men Killed at Los Angeles by 
Drinking Wine Meant for Another.

Out Damaging Facts.

The attorneys for the defence gave 
Miss Edwards a long and severe cross- 
examination, but she stuck to her story

ing up the parts that did not hang to 
gether. Judge Thompson, a Populist 
lawyer, who seems a sort of fifth wheel 
in the defense, joined him in the exam
ination, and the two seehied to agree 
upon something with much bobbing of 
heads.

,

THE SPANISH THIS TIME

Suffer Defeat in the Cuban Insurrection 
With Heavy Loss.

Key West, Fla., Sept. 14.—Advices re
ceived from Cub» by the steamship Mas
cotte say that a great battle has been 
fought near Camaguay betwen the in
surgents under Maximo Gomez and the

:iti men.
' ity of Mexico, Sept.-13.—The oEcial 

mizette of the federal government denies 
my intention on the part of the admin- 
i’tration to enter into a compact wph 
*'"me which would be contrary to the 
'■"iistitution, which makes an entire se-

'

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdef
World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma»

)
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1895.2 r;<f* '
!great achievements. 'synonym for the impossible could hardi, 

have "been written before the fall of )e, ' 
AIL Depending Upon the Ifacentive of salem. That there was land t) 

Remuneration. southern hemisphere was inferred fl0
analogy. The Chinese are said to h !?' 

Some of the achievements depending penetrated southward to the shor 
From Monday’s Dally. ! on the incentive of wagers were in past Western Australia long before they

—The loss caused by the fire at Mrs. times very odd. visited by European navigators,
Pyatt’s residence, on Rock Bay avenue Dong before the days of steamboats a Marco Polo may have learned from th,,, 
has been adjusted and totals $245. The gentleman wagered, one thousand gum- | enough to guide him in his cartograuli]* 
building was insured for $1,000. eas that he could make a boat move -o , though it is unlikely he had any but ti

1 miles an hour. He accomplished it in | ^guest knowledge of the island- 
—James Byrn was thrown from a a very singular way, and at a consid- 

horSe at Stanley Park, and considerably erable outlay of money and ingenuity.

Local Newsowner of the Valkyrie has by his action 
secured fairer conditions for another 
contest he will have gained an important 
point for future challengers.

Two or three prosecutions under the 
game act are reported, its if to show that 
the authorities did not intend to let it 
fall into utter desuetude. It is surely 
abolit time that something of the kind 
was done. Common report has it that 
numbers of grouse and pheasants have 
been shot during the pas: two weeks, 
no one caring to see that offenders are 
proceeded against. In our view the de
struction of game is not of so much con
sequence as the contemptuous disregard 
of the law. It is decidedly against the 
public interest that a statute formally 
enacted by the legislature should be ig
nored and set at naught. If the game 
law is not to be properly enforced it 
should be removed from the statute 
book, and perhaps that would be the 
better way of settling this game diffi- ] 
culty. •

GeneralalAMakn■> TIIIPA there for some thirty yearsTHE VICTORIA TIMES 2K
possible five years ago, and enormous in 
the aggregate amount of money and pro
perty involved, an absolute check to all 
enterprise, with the consequent stoppage* 
of industries and lack of employment. 
for millions, all these things have fol
lowed as the direct and necessary results 

Our Vancouver

1 : CRAYGleanings of City and Provincial News- in 
a Condensed Form.TWICE-A-W EEK.
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Issued Every Way and Friday A■•lu,]

PRICE. St 5c.

The Best Advertising Medium

contin.
cut. The claims of de Gonneville, p;!

, tin ntier, Le Pestu and Magalhaens i.
bruised up yesterday. He was in the He caused a circtilar canal to be dug 9 ali their supporters. Torres 
act of taking a hurdle with the horse feet wide, and inclosing a space 100 feet through the straits that bears his n- 
when he fell. I in diameter, and filled With water: a but without being aware of his wh,',

« , , ,,-----r- , . ^ horizontal pole, equal in length to fhe abouts. With the Dutch mariners u
Several carloads of wheat and $->,000 radius of the circle, was pivoted at one j enter the domain of fact and it is

worth of flour from the Pugpt bound end to a strong post in the middle, and established that earlv in the I7tiFlouring Mill, wer, ,.1=, on, on „ ,he otbor end the bone i, “SX *Lh" ',b " "
steamer Utopia this morning for ship- a horse trotted in the smaller circle, at Lud before the centnrv HnJ n,ment to China on the Canadian Pacific a point nearer to the post than the boat. 1 first set an English foot on WestE', Î" '
steamer, ,b, 1'aeem. New. of Fit I dragging th, .round, and the lev,,- | ,‘S, Hi,

y' ______ a?e 1 us singularly obtained sufficed to ! ;ng a n,i not till nearly a century au,j ,,
-Geo. Van Gulpin, treasurer of sev- fh^ outjr enTo^ the an"d ha,f later were PraotieaI st,‘l,s take,,

eral labor organizations in San Fran- nupntlv to thp P ’ d fcrm 8 settlement. The report of r:l|l.
cisco, is missing and is supposed to have , »n extra ordinary .feat « aifFe.t:lin Stirling, R. N., proving favorabL, 
come to Victoria on his way east to character was acconrolished in Captain Fremantle was sent out to fr,nil
Montreal. He was $900 behind, and-is J„hn sLwman actor sinacr andrUn n, co'ony on the Swan river- 1" 1M«.1
supposed to have used the money in ager of five theatres’ constitutinir the ! tbp Ual0n ,Tack was holsted abov'' th,.
the recent city campaign in which he 1 Kent circuit Mp «lowman whife I slte ot the town t,iat bears his num„
was a candidate for office. • i fn» at CanLrhnrv i?" I to-day. A quickening impetus had !, 

I ™g Jim 0Z- m y’ ™adek a.wager that ! giveu to the movement by jealous f,,lr 
—The room of a man named Kauf- would act Tom in the interlude of ’ 0f a French occupation, based ou ,

man, in the Empire house, on Johnson *Jlgpe . al,Vi 8.mg a C?™1C song ,in i report that Charles X’s.Gevernment
street, was entered by a burglar one !V"S tbeatres on the sari‘e ntght- j contemplating an extensive scheme
night late last week and a suit of cloth- A ” * hou,rs ,of, seven a“d eleven. ! West Australian colonization. The flr<t
ing stolen. A skeleton key was used on rVArtJeS T.AAh^A ^ Ath?fe, ' Party of Swan River settlers consist, ]
the door, and the police are of the ^ ' ^oehester and Maidstone, ] 0f the Governor, eight members of
opinion that thtj trick was turned by a tha^ there w.as . at | staff and servants, 10 artisans and tWu
thief entitled to be called a professional. n , °. railroad communication, j wives and families. Before the end „f

-Among the oVw.td „..,n=et. ou I « «UT-Si [ S &

the Tacoma were eight or ten deported « clock; Slowman went through his part i with ’ cattle sheen and horses in
Chinese. They were from various parts • and sang a comic song, then jumped into I siderable numbers In the same
of the United Stales, one coming from a P?st chaise and made for Rochester j the town of Perth was founded -ml
Seattle, one from Portland and the re- as ^ast as f°ur horses could take hini, | 15532 the first nrintinc ’ d 1,1
mainder from Buffalo, N.Y. The one reaching that town in an hour ’ ” 8
Chinese from Portland, was the first forty minutes—tolerably good work, con- i

sidering the distance was 26 miles, and ' 
j he was obliged to halt at Sittingbourne 

—Complaint was made to the police to change horses. Part of the 
this morning that some time during Sat-

Tbe Byof a change of policy.” 
contemporary is at least to be congratu
lated on having acknowledged that its 
judgment in March last was quite er- 

if it is not ready to face

P'l SS(‘i]

roneous, even 
the fact that tariff reform has been the

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
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real cause of the revival across the line. 
If it would only remember that the com
mercial, financial and industrial troubles 
commenced while yet Mclvinleyism was 
a^ its severest stage, and that under the 
new tariff business has gone back to a 
better state than it was in that time, 

I it might have a clearer idea of the sit- 
Wages in many industries have

ildr, ss:
TIMES P. & P. CO.,

VICTORIA, B. C.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.

NOTICE.
notion.

Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no i been raised to a higher point than they
reached under the extreme “protec-Icnger agents for the Times, and are not 

authorized to collect subscriptions there- 
Subscribers in Nanaimo and virtu-

Montreal Herald:—The Gazette quotes 
the development of the iron industry in 
the United States during the last decade, 
and claims that it is all due to protect
ion. Now the most remarkable progress 
made by any state in this industry was 
Alabama, which increased its output 
from 62,336 tons of pig iron in 1880 to 
890.432 tons in 1890. But Alabama had 
no protection against the older and rich-, 
er manufacturers of Pennsylvania. LE 
protection was "not needed against the 
competition of Pennsylvania, was it 
needed against the protection of far off 
England? And if so, why Y The Gaz
ette will have to admit either that pro
tection had not the influence it claims 
for the system, or else that England, 
being a free trade country, is in a posi
tion to produce much more cheaply and 
to compete much more advantageously 
with new rivals than poor protected 
Pennsylvania.

ever
tion” of the McKinley tariff.

The News^Advertiser makes another 
attempt to discount the 1 estorative effect 
of tariff reform by coutonding that the 
protection of previous years has done the 
trick by “building up home industries,” 
“saving the home market,” etc.
News-Advertiser does not know that 
United States industries would not ha ce

for.
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
Manager.

W;n

if
a

The
PRINCIPAL GRANT’S INQUIRY.

Itev. Principal Grant prosecutes his ! grown without “protection;” it is only 
investigation of the Manitoba school j guessing. As a matter of fact there Is 
question under the conviction that re- j every reason to suppose :hat the indus- 
ligious instruction should be imparted in j trial growth of the States would have 
the public schools. Starting with this | been much more rapid And sure under 
fixed point he naturally arrives at the free trade, and its industries would not 
conclusion that separate schools are ne have shown the h0t-h3n.se weakness dis

and at other conclusions akin played in the last few years.

con-
vr'r

, . press arrive,.
_* i Journalism had, however, anticipated 

a manuscript newspaper, the West. 
Australian Chronicle and Perth Gaze;;,.

I having been already started—a coin- ,,f
— -_____ _________________ _ bSS,“nrCTiS i 3* * *• *«* —- Vurday night Furuiral‘s auction mart, on j read, to ring up ,» roo» a. the manager i harfSlo hit ELS".!

I he interlude was played, the

it.
■Chinese to be deported from that city.

.cessa ry,
thereto. Granting the correctness of his

SIR MACKENZIE’S EDUCATIONpremise, the accuracy of his conclusions 
be admitted. though it ap- 
that to be strictly logi- ; ïiîtizîas 1EB HY ,‘™be'r;d -

s SS 2M5 h^hoi crow"“ro’tb“ !seven suits of clothing and some other | ceiling, and won his wager by getting torica^fes^irUtoi^nU1 ®?ce.llent ,lis 
articles of clothingcannot he found. , through his task with fifteen

fromThteheStNorth m“ ZTZÎZ th ^ wïs^S
brought down 28,108 cases of salmon. ™ wa^er In the Jariv part of the and ^ves a beautiful «naglyptographir
divided as follows: 2050, River Inlet of G™ III two Znttomfn m!/ g reproduction of the seal of the colony. a 
Canning Company; 1500, Alert Ray j eccentric wager It f coffee house b'ack SWan" His account (which bnu^
Canning Company; 3000. Mill Bay Can- ] Temple Bar. One of them undertook to ! ‘ statls,tias down to 1839 only) shou.,
norJ": 4097’ ^aas Harbor Cannery; jump into the water seven feet deep a wonderful advancement for a ten year 
1500, Balmoral Cannery; 51, Win User with all his „s„»i nWhir,! J, J ' flld colony. Ten years later coal w;h 
Cannery; 2000, Lowe Inlet Packing dfess himself completely He nerfon^! ' discovered’ the Population then. a„. 
Company. toe feat and if we ptture to^nrse™^ ! ^h™g 5’°™’ ^ 7*°° ^ ^

-James Sterling, a half-breed known the twisting and wriggling involved in j 000 ^nTthe^xpm-ts^at 000$'2I 
also as James Casey, was rescued tom" T/mnTt f\^oleh of 1850 the home government Tcïïed
drowning at 4 o’clock this morning at 1 ’le muat admit ^ to have been the colony’s request for a share of th
the C. P. N. wharf by Constahie Ander- üîwTbS^ f

thousand" guineas that he would go into pockets had Jnfn 1°“ thSt ^ Sett,t'18 
one of the wheels of the water works morals had snflW> tlle,r
at London bridge while in its swiftes* ™f the new arrfvM fvom the presH.r. 
motion with an ebb tide, stay there five t5t:„n j In ,1®b8 turanslx,r'
minutes and come out with safety in a fhprp *?hed’ andby that tlm,‘
different part from that at which he Vito . m

I entered, and afterwards walk a mile soejat-n Tn 1000 Jr lgnominy was as 
within the hour. If he did it, as re- ï",188! tbf People began to
corded, it doubtless deserves the char- FroVn d V h® °®Cial de®P°tiam of the 
acter given to it of being “the most ex- thmX n ^ But U
traordinary exploit of the kind that has 3S tn ‘^ ? community of
ever been performed for many years.” f f. C^trP 80 vast a ‘,0

In 1766 a man crossed the Thames VnTv in VonmhL West'",al‘an8.were f^bl ‘
only in number, in determination they
Sftel.ltrn?Lail<? tb?y finally- <XffiVL-i«d
rae iffUtoonttCs in England that thev
were worthy of the responsibility which 
they claimed. In 1890 the colony entitl
ed on its autonomous career. The popu
lation has since doubled, the mineral 
and agricultural resorces have marvel 
lously developed—especially the working 
of gold fields discovered in rapid suc
cession by enterprising explorers. The* 
are still busy, and everything is bur,g 
done to open up the interior and to 
turn its natural wealth to account. It 
was as 
as well as a

must 
pea rs
cal the Reverend 
go a little further than

At Brandon Premier Bowell was pre- 
gi nted with addresses by the city council 
and the Conservative association, and 
his reply to tuese was in the nature of a 

If the state's duty is to supply religious ^ t0 the publk, which was heard by 
instruction in the state schools, the 
question naturally comes up, which ot 
the many existing views of religion is 
to prevail in the schools, 
each denomination would return toe an

Principal should 
he does.

When the member for Westmoreland 
was made a senator steps were im
mediately taken to fill the vacancy in 
the commons thus created. The same 
issue of the official Gazette that an
nounced Mr. Wood's appointment con
tained the proclamation for the new 
election in "W estmoreland, the date be
ing fixed only 18 days away. Mr. -Pat
terson, who represented West Huron, 
has now been governor of Manitoba for 
some time, but not a move has been 
made toward a new election in his con
stituency. Mr. Pattreson’s majority in 
West Huron was only 16, while Mr. 
Wood’s in Westmoreland,
2,100, and the difference in the majorit
ies probably accounts for, the different 
treatment. From this has arisen,-a re
port that the government would not 
bring on a bye election in West Huron, 
but would leave that riding unrepresent
ed until the general election. The Mont
real Gazette, says that it is a “stupid in
vention,” and asserts confidently, tha t 
“if another session of the present parlia
ment is held, West Huron will: %e re
presented in the house.” „ There .îJyàs no 

•such “if” in the case of Westmoreland.'1 
The Gazette's “if” is of. some- Import-' 
a rice, however, because if appëifrs to 
constitute West Huron an indicator 
of the probable date for the general 
election.

a large number of people. One passage
“His visithis speech was as follows: 

to the Indian reserves and in fact to the
1 1

Of course Indians throughout the Northwest was 
iudeed a revelation to him and he could 
teturr. to Ottawa again entertaining a 

different impression of the Indians
swer most favorable to itself, and, to 
carry out Principal Grant’s idea to its 
logical end, separate schools for each de
nomination would be necessary. It is 
needless to say where that would land 
the public school system, 
backward, it is therefore apparent that 
the Principal’s premise must be revised. 
The imparting of religious instruction is 
not the duty of the state; if done at 
all it must be done by the churches, and 
if equal facility is given the churches to 
do their work in connection with the 
schools, that is all they can reasonably 
demand. Taking his point of view as 
the correct one, the results arrived at 
by Principal Grant must needs be ac 
cepted, but there’s the rub. Neverthe 
less, apart from this one phase of the 
question he takes positions which must 
commend themselves to most onlookers. 
Whatever is to be 'done In the way of 
satisfying the minority must be done by 
Manitoba and not by the federal author
ity, and it certainly seems in the inter
est of 
their
should strive to devise some accept
able scheme of conciliation. That can
not very well be done, however, until 
the Dominion threat of interference is 
withdrawn.

very
»nd their requirements, and their im
portance from that which he had previ- 

Mr. Daly had many timesrusly had.
i:t the House of Commons asked for ap-Keasoning
propriations in respect of the department 
cr Indian affairs, which he himself had 
considered excessive and out of propor
tion to the actual necessities. His trip

son, of the city police, 
know himself how he got into the water] 
but had sense enough to make 
when he found himself wet.

He does notwas over
a rumpus 
The con

stable came to his aid and pulled him 
out. He was taken to the Occidental, 
where Mr. Berryman gave him a suit i 
of dry clothes, 
overcoat in toe bay While saving the 
man.

10 the west had convinced him that Mr. 
Daly had been very reasonable in his re
quests and he could assure the people 
tout in the future his bearing toward this 
subject would be noticeable for

consideration at his hands than he 
The people

The constable lost hismuch
more
had accorded in the past.”
•:t this province, and particularly of Vic
toria, will entertain the wish that the 
premier’s visit had exercised the same 
Vberalizing effect on his mind with ré
gi rd to British Columbia’s requirements 
and interests, but they can hardly hope 

Sir Mackenzie must have 
for himself how poor a returriTh

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexan
der Turner, of 62 Fernwood road, took 
place yesterday at 2:30 p.m., from the • , , , ,
family residence, and was attended bx. a 1° a butcher s tray, using nothing hut 
large number of sympathizing Mends hi? hands te propel it, but wearing - a- 
many of wùom contributed most beauti- v .Jacket in case of accident. The 
ful floral emblems. A very impressive chromclers record ‘tnat seventy boat 
spiritualistic service was conducted at Ioads of spectators were present, and 
the house and cemetery by Mr A H bets to the- aggregate amount of $7,000 
Maynard. The following gentlemen otto deffn^l °n f* avenvt" „ ^ , 
c.ated as pall bearers: S. Duck W An- 1 17bd’ a flsh hawker at Chelsea 
dean, T. Gavin, J. Blackburn ’ O C dertook to run from Hyde Park corner, 
Hastings and J. Dean. • ’ seven miles along the Brentford road,

in one hour, with fifty-six pounds of 
fish on his head. He performed the 
the journey in forty-five minutes. Be
longing to this class of exploits ié -hat 
which was achieved by a gardener’s ap
prentice, who, in 1825, for a wager ,of 
$35, undertook to walk from Wands
worth to the Borough market, 6 miles, 
in one hour, with three hundred hea l of 
asparagus às a load; he accomplished it 
in fifty-eight minutes, 
analogous character was that of an 
orange porter at Thames street. He 

- I made twenty journeys from Botolph 
’ lane to Spttalfields market,* each time 

carrying one hundred weight of oranges, 
some The forty-three npiles he undertook ro 

accomplish in ten hours, and 
wager of ten guineas by doing it in 
eight hours and thirty-five minutes.

A merchant of New York, in 1/65, 
paved 100 square yards with 
stones in less titan nine hours, to de
cide a wager; and in toe

foi so much.
seen
made to this province for all it is made 
to contribute to the federal treasury, and 
it is to be supposed that his observation- 

supplemented by instruction from 
It is somewhat sin-

the • Manitoba people that 
government and legislature un-

I-

TRAVEL IN SPAIN.

A Land Where Men do not Üsually 
Seem to be in a Hurry.

One of the greatest charms of Spain 
to a reflective mind is the entire absence 
of anything like an atmosphere of labor. 
There is none of the fretting energy of 
bread-winning, and the traveler in her 
provinces seems to himself to have step 
ped out of the nineteenth and crossed 
the magical portal into the sixteenth, 
for anything be can discover that be
speaks what xve terra^tihe spirit of the 
age.” No one is in a hurry ; even the 
beggars whine lazily. Toiling and har 
vesting and spinning is not a part of 
their code of life.

There is no planning or thought for 
the morrow, for they know the prodigal 

, Ceres will cure for their children, and 
the sun-browned idlers fall asleep on the 
cool marble steps of the cathedral, or by 
the roadside in the shade of the olive 
trees, and no one thinks to question their 
right or privilege to do so. They live for 
the sole enjoyment of each day by itself. 
Now and again the air is stirred by the 
sounds of preparation for some pictur
esque procession or festival, in honor of 
a favorite saint, or for some royal tour
nament or bull fight, but fit is all 
master of pleasurable enjoymeflt, and 
the thought or anxiety of their daily 
bread does not enter into the question 
of the hour.—The Art Interchange.

\ as
—David Anderson, who, acting c_ y 

special constable took a big party of old 
men to the Kamloops Home for 
aged and infirm,
The trip 
much trouble.

1 is party friends, 
gular that he should have fought so shy 
vl the public while here, 
to the coast as premier might naturally 
havq been expected to be used as an 
c« sion for meeting the people and en- 
ih avoring to strengthen —e party s posi- 

Perhaps he found the conditions

as a

theHis first visit an explorer and mining engineer 
writer that Mr. A. W. 

Calvert was honored with a banquet at 
the Imperial institute. On that occasion 
the young colony >vas the theme of en
thusiastic admiration and good wishes 
and was assured

returned last night 
accomplished without 

There were 16 in the 
party and there names are as follo w : 
Michael Canfill, Alex. McLean, C. Blày- 
ney, James Dooley, J. Daugan, Henry 
Quittenden, Richard Copeland, R. jj 
Pitt, James McPhadden, James Wilson. 
Denny Sullivan, Wm. Gilmore, Thomas 
Fish, Jacques Sandel, and David 
ray. Some were from the Old Men’s 
Home, some from Jubilee Hospital, 
some were from the Shelter and 
were

wasTARIFF REFORM IN THE STATES. oe-

The New York Herald says: '‘The pro
tection organs have evidently come to the 
conclusion that it is a hopeless under
taking to deny or explain away the daily 
reports that come from ail parts of the 
country of revived mill operations and 
advanced
turned for ‘calamity’ material to those 
mills which have not been started and 

earners whose wages have not yet 
It is true that many

lion.
in Manitoba more promising in that re
gard, and therefore consented to appeal 
i. public more freely there.
Lave been well advised in avoiding pub
ic- meetings in British Columbia, and 
I articularly in Victoria, where his chief 
supporters know from past experience 
hoiv much risk they carry for the potty. 
5ne fact has already been noted that at 
Vancouver there was some sort of a de
monstration in his honor, which made 
toe course of the Victoria Conservatives 

all the more remarkable.

a great future by 
speakers not given to sentiment. If 
Westralia the Golden does not succeed 
it certainly will not be the fault of Mr. 
Calvert and -other representatives of the 
colony. They cannot be 
wrhat Sir W. G. Van Horne calls “fata 
economy.”

An exploit

He may n, nr

accused ofThey have now-wages.
never aided publicly before. won a

A FRENCH GIBRALTAR
—The Presbyterian church was well

tiled with an appreciative audience
wage
been increased, 
factories are still closely or working on 
short time, that many workingmen are 
out of employment and tout many have 
not had their wages raised.

closed.

Bizerta, in Tunis, Converted Into a 
Strong Naval Station.

If the reader will open any map of 
Europe he will see on the north shore of 
Tunis, which, by the w-ay, is directly 
south of the island of Sardinia, the town 
of Bizerta and its lake of that name, 
the French, who occupied the town is 
1881, having acquired ascendancy over 
Tunis, have just completed a canal con
necting the bay with an interior lagoon 
concerting the latter into a land-Iocketl 
harbor large ercugh and deep enough M 
contain the whole French fleet. Ttii 
place has also been fortified, so that not 
against the isolated English stronghold 
of Gibraltar and Malta will be hence-] 
forth opposed the equally 1 unassailable 
fortresses of Toulon and Bizerta. 
standing on a French mainland. ai"i 
each offering a safe and capaeioutj 
haven for refuge and repair. Vales»] 
therefore, England, in the event of 3 
war with France. should be stront 
enough to establish a permanent block
ade of both Bizerta and Toulon, bet] 
warships in the Mediterranean would bf 
liable to a flank attack, and tier mer
chant vessels w-ould be constrained ,l’ 
abandon the Suez route to India. 1* 
is recalled that when the French <lf 
eupied Bizerta in 1881, they disavowed 
to the British government any inten
tion of cutting a canal between the s* 
and the lake. But the canal is cut. a11® 
an impregnable fortress is now an af 
eomplished fact. Naturally the Loud"-1 
papers are bringing the matter to * 
attention of Lord Salisbury, but it " 
recognized that England is virtually stol> 
ped from going to war about Hizcna-1 
or from uttering very peremptory r" 
monstrances, for the reason that she lid- 
self has failed to carry out her own eiv 
gagements with regard to the evr.ctnn 
tion of Egypt. When England 
draws from Egypt—«t point of time th* | 
seems to be growing more dit
tant—France may possibly offer 
land some satisfaction about fortityi"- 
Bizerta. But she will scarcely telm 
quish what she has accomplished, 
that to-day, France is quite as much ^ 
h Mediterranean power as Great l,r" 
tain, and will probably remain 
—-Christian at Work.

, —1 yes
terday afternoon on the occasion of the 
Y, M. C. A. exercises. W. H. Bone, 
president of the association, was in the 
chair. Interesting addresses were made 
by Rev. R. Trotter on “Need of special 
work for young men,” and by Rev. W . 
L. Clay on “Tne young man of the 20th 
century.”

common

same year a
Berkshire gentleman felled 171 trees of 
one sort or another in six hours and 
twenty-five minutes.

An extraordinary wager was once deL 
General Secretary Carter eided at Kelso. A painter there unier- 

followed in a brief talk on “The Assoc-i- took to fell a bullock with his fist in 
long the young men of the three blows, and -won by bringing it 
at toe close of which he asked down in two. He was a very slender* 

for a collection, which, when taken, man, and only 5 feet six inches m 
amounted to $20 cash and $63 in pledges height, 
for the year. Mr. Carter desires to

But wily Disappear
cvetion is doubtless the better part ofthese menwere these mills 

thrown into idleness and these wages cut. 
down? The answer is ’Protection.’ Hap
pily, the cause of the evil has been re
moved, but it will take t-.me to overcome 
itt disastrous effects, 
yet fully recovered from the depression 
into which it was sunk, nor Éave wages 
yet risen everywhere; but, fortunately, 
the country is on the road to prosperity 
and there is no occasion for calamity 
howling.” The rapid recovery of business 
in the States under the reformed tariff 
is a cause of disquietude to Canadian as 
well as to American pro :ectionist organs 

Among them is the.

i alor

A Conservative paper avers that if re
medial legislation on the Manitoba schoo) 
question is proposed in parliament “it 
will necessarily be of a mild type.” If 
that is the correct idea then- we may ex
pect another resignation from Mr. Oui
met and Sir Adolphe Caron, for no le
gislation of a mild type will answer the 
demands they have made in behalf of 
their Quebec masters.

Toronto Globe: “Possibly the most im
portant branch of the work of the Oppo
sition at Ottawa,” says The Mail and 
Empire, “is that which attends to the 
discovery and circulation of scandals.” 
This is an unusually frank avowal that 
the ministry has been unable of late to 
dc anything important except to create 
scandals. That the Opposition has not 
shrunk from the disagreeable duty im- 
{used on them by such a Ministerial 
course is greatly to their credit.

ation
world,

Industry has not a more

cor
rect an error he made, which was catiâed 
on account of the pressure of time. He 
slated that all old debts were paid, which 
should have been rendered “all current 
liabilities to Sept. 1 were met.” The old 
debt from the former administration has 
been reduced some $200 during the past 
year, leaving some $350 still due.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Substantial Progress in This Newest of 
British Colonies.

A lesson in colonial booming is just 
now being afforded by Western Austra
lia. that latest of self-governing colonies, 
with its population of 85,000 and its area 
of nearly one million square miles. This 
young province is the first of British col
onies to monopolize a page of the London 
Times to attract attention to its re 
sources and advantages for settlement 
and investment. Mr. Albert F. Calvert, 
F. 'R. G. S., is doing for Westralia (as 
they have begun to call it), what Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes has been doing for South 
Africa. The figures just given indicate 
tnat what Westralia needs more thau 
anything is people, 
has thriven on autonomy may be gath
ered from the fact that a lustrum ago, 
when its prayer for independence 

1 granted, the population was not more 
than 40.000, so that it has more than 
doubled in five years, 
be a crown colony more has been writ- 

more energetic efforts 
have been made to urge it forward on 
the path of prosperity than during its 
whole previous record. In some respects 
its story is thé most fascinating that per-, 
tains to a South Sea land. It comprises 
the earliest discovered coast of all Aus- 

There are even indications in 
classic geographers that part of it had 
come within the knowledge of Greece 
and Rome. But if any great reach of 
coast had been visited by pre-Christian 
or early imperial explorers, the well 

i known line that makes a black swan a

DOCTORS AND FLY BLISTERS 
FAIL.

But One Dose
Rheumatic Cure Relieves, and- Half 
a Bottle Cures.

Robert E- Gibson, Pembroke’s well 
known merchant: “I contracted rheum
atism in very severe form in 1888, and 
have suffered untold misery each spring 
since. I have repeatedly applied fly 
blisters with but little success. Doctors 
whom I consulted likewise failed to re
lieve. I was induced to try South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure by Mr. W. F. 
G. Bethel, of the Dickson Drug Com
pany. The first dose gave instant re
lief, and half a bottle cured.”

As a cure for rheumatism, this 
edy is certainly peerless.

of South American

and politicians.
Vancouver News-Advertiser, which has

FROM THE TERMINAL CITY.

Exchequer Court Case—Tired of Her 
Life of Sin.

Vancouver. Sept. 16.—Justice Bur- 
bidge. of Ottawa, held 
court here to-day. The case of Clark v. 
the Queen was heard. In this case toe 
plaintiff sues for $40,000, being the vaT. 
ue of land at Port Moody, expropriated 
in 1885 by- the Dominion government, 
and now owned by the C. P. R.

A sporting woman named Mary 
Louise Ackerly died from an over dose 
of morphine on Sunday morning. She 
is believed to have committed suicide*

R. M. S. Emprçss of China left this 
afternoon for Victoria. The Miowera 
will not sail till Friday next owing to 
repairs, which are being done to her 
engines.

lately devoted two editorial efforts to 
the subject. One of these was apparent
ly intended to establish the proposition
that the revival of business in the 
States was not a consequence of tariff 
reform, but of “the assurance that for a 
long time to come there will be no more 
‘tariff tinkering.’ ” The Republicans 
are represented as having dropped their 
itiea of again setting up the McKinley 
fence, and “it is now concluded that, 
whatever the result of the next appeal 
to the electorate, the fiscal policy now 
established will have to he left alone.”

The Coltitnbian rather cruelly

an Exchequer

cate] 
two 
synffi 
the 1 
less J 
tion I 
preh]

Yet how much it

The contest for the America’s cup has 
ended most unsatisfactorily. To an im
partial observer at this distance it would 
have appeared better if Lord Dunraven 
had gone on with the race yesterday, 
when wind and water conditions seemed 
peculiarly favorable to his yacht. It 
may be, though, that Lord Dunraven ha 1 
a possible future contest in mind and 
determined to bring this question of in
terference to a head even at toe cost of 
"a temporary victory. The result of the 
two races sailed go to show that the 
Defender is faster than toe Valkyrie, so 
the surrender of yesterday’s race is of. 
little consequence to a judgment as be
tween these two competitors. If the

wasre ii-

lap—Mrs. L. M. Caldwell, chairman of 
the social committee of the Y. W. G. A., 
has arranged a series of attractive;enter
tainments for the rest of the: year. 
Gatherings will he held every ' two 
weeks, and the first will take pl?ee on 
Tuesday, Sept. 24. It Will be a house
warming at the comfortable quarters of 
the association on Johnson street j Une 
feature of the meetings will be talks 
Hygiene and other topics by Dr.: Mary 
McNeill.

Since it ceased to
The
whoten of it, andcon

fronts the News-Advertiser with the fol- gin
gold
whei

k wing editorial utterance which appear- 
, e;l in one of its own issues in 

March last, its tone being in remarkable 
contrast with that oLjts later declara
tions; “Whatever views may be held 
by, Biebv'the observer Of events across 
the Hfr8 HW#* perceivfe toe stupendous re
sults which have followed even the halt- 

' ing, half-hearted step to the reversal of 
the fiscal policy which has prevailed

born
the

Knf calkCol. Paget, of the Scots Guards, who has 
just attained his colonelcy, Is the last offi
cer in the regiment who joined before the 
abolition of the purchase system.

trnlia. thaïon
to
had
Wt

Mrs. Lee, Vancouver, Miss Archer, Shang- 
t the Dallas, 
has been stay-

Ernest V Bodwell returned yesterday 
morning from Spokane.

Norman J. Macaulay and wife returned 
from the Sound yesterday.

anoihal, are among the gu
A. T. Pritchard, Tai—.—----- -

Ing at the Dallas the last few dys.

ests a 
acoma. <uj Tl
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itvntiary for years has been one of scan
dals. F

were aroused end it was supposed that 
all had escaped. While the crew were 
busy fighting the flames, some soldiers 
on board assisted in lowering the boats 

the Fatal and supplying the passengers with life 
belts. There was no wind and the sea 
was perfectly smooth There was, how
ever, so much excitement and confusion 
that the captain was unable to restore 
order. Suddenly it was discovered that 

hili’-'Demurrer to McKiustiey and some women and children were blissing
The stewardess re-entered fhe burning 
cabin, it is presumed to try to rescue 
the missing, and she also perished.

Darkness and volumes of smoke issu
ing from the cabin combined to make a 

Dur- terrible scene.
Tangiers, Sept. 16.—There have been 

12 new cases of cholera reported here. 
The deaths from tfiè disease number 11 
so far.

MRS. CROSSETT IS CONVINCEDDing the Wall street community, as the 
serious conditions now confronting the.: 
country are more clearly outlined. The 
i.roat important of these conditions are 
the heavy obligations of the United 
States to Europe, on account of the bal
ance of trade against us, which has 
swelled by the heavy imports and the to
tally inadequate movement of our ex
ports to cancel the same; the same
shrinkage in the prices of our agricultur- “Fitzsimmons, who was supported by
ai products; the comparative failure of voutrolltr Wallace to Sound the ^ inspector Moylan, was virtually warden, 
our winter wheat crop; the shortness of Lodges In the West-Case 1 and officers took their instructions from
and slow movement -.of our coton crop, Qf Fitzsimmons. him and not from the
as well as the present heavy stocks of mental inquiries resulted in no good, and

T, — . "the staple abroad, and the persistent sell- ------------- i whën Justice Drake was appointed a
New York, Sept. 16.—I he Evening . f securities in Europe, continue ' royal commissioner to inquire into the San Francisco Sent 16 —The, vst's financial article says: There were problem. , Ottawa, Sept 10.-The noon tram on whole matter. Fitzsimmons was dis- ra^trLl entered upon its ninto week I

two remarkable changes m the weekly ()u tbe otber hand, conservative deal- fof ,t.he ,! a< lbc Coast took m.Ssed by Sir John Thompson. tbig morning a slight change in the
•;ink statement, each of them important leaving the probability of a govern- alon& with it the Hon. N. Clarke Wall- ‘His friends agitated in his behalf, „rognunme for to-day was made neccs- j
.. its bearing on the exchange situation. ^ bondgissue Pout of the question, be- ace, controller of customs who goes on flnd Fitzsimmons came to Ottawa him- ! ^ry by death in the family of Mrs.

1 he surprisingly large increase in loam. | } that under the auspices of the syn- a Jialt British Columbia, Manitoba 8elf. The result was that Fitzsimmons ' George P Morgan whose examination
» a result almost wholly of commercial , block 0f our securities, various- * f the Territories Although Messrs vas reinstated by Sir Hibbert Tupper. was not finish^ when the court ad- THE CORN TO BE BURNED.
[.scounts, was one, but the decrease ot I mated t from F,000,000 to $10.- Haggart and Montague will leave in a British Columbia members and senators Earned last ^umlav Durrant’s dt --------- T w
"., 436,300 specie, and legal tenders, in no . ^-000 win be floated abroad, which time to go over the same territory carried the fight into parliament. Tup- I £”d“~ are unable to persuade Mrs At Ten Cents a Bushel Tbere Is N°
" than 5% per cen,: total deanng | wH, m’ke enough exchange, together here m nothing m comm between rer did not feel like backing down, but ! ^aTeth CrosTett" to mo'ffify her testb Profit in ^ “*
houses reserved wasf^the nreMure of with the s-vndk'ate and tbe bank?’ t0f ^ter who haïThe “eat outride the door ^ Fltzsi.™mons two montbs leavf of mony regarding her ride in the Valencia | Chicago Sept «T^With a 2,500,000.-

, IUeo“export £ During last January, tide the ^ttTother bUls has appeared of the privy council, beyond the fact that ti athTwould not teTeffistated I "^eet “f an the afternoon of April 3rd 000 bushel crop the West will have corn
g twithstandS a lSge exportation from ^gh «tern the tide of gold * ^ they is most anxious that he , still 1 l^tch **"“■**• coZTnv^

ZfZhe rnMeaS1 durtg^e exerts to ^ The^new de- f-Mbe a^to^ontmue ^draw hupt^ quarters^ the with Z ' Z^fis^S SwTOÏÏ

i ° nlv $982 000* in the preceding vtlopmen s nnimnortance to the government. The present cabinet is di- Cowell when out there against this Th1 aîtentl(!*J from the girl \vho was with : to begin the use of corn for fuel as soon
■ h ' tlmv lad ’ increased nearly" nored as of relative^unimportance to the ^ the principal to havf h“m removed I Crossett’s visit on the fol-! as it can be bought for 12 cents a

‘v'. rJfKwO ThÏ month the net reduc- Agoing considerations.____  ooject of each being how to best serve Hibbert Tutper has not s^Ftit 1 T”* ?ayJ*8 ta the bome °f b?r son- , bushel. On the basis of the May price

snare: i ,̂or -** *”d
„us and what is of chief significance, ---------- tne country to look alter itselt. as a as deputy warden. If no protest is made friends who went with her to the ferrv
the interior money markets, which were Tfae proBecution Claim to Have Further ^sult^ and "ToZoaty ” a^th^minister fr0m. Manitobfns he wi,Lb! a”°^d to will be’ able to corroborate her.
crowding their Klle^ money figuriug Testimony Against Durran . of the interior is familiarly called, trav- , rvmam heT±___________SLABTOWN. The names of Andrew McKinstrey bushel. The 1895 crop of corn is prac-
\ ork eig _ . ’ A.» surplus Ou 0 T-, . t -tc* rrup increase elling ever since the last session of par- the CHOLERA IN HONOLULU the heirs of Patrick Shields, in tically made, and without doubt it willheavily on the dram on the surplus, un gan Francisco Sept. 16.-The merease s e tnUhhKA IN HUNULULU. their claim against Chile, are again at- , be a record breaker.
such a glutted money markrt as “at of -n the number of witnesses against Thv liament m great^sty^ o^ t ^ | ——... e tracting attention. The men were sail- It is figured that the toal yield of corn

is SKdTodZ^ i - - — ‘ * ( srrx--TfSEs ïæ-ïti» EHEEoftttsrs ^ a,Isæ
shipped*^ westward "from Newark in ^ZTin fte ^LonZfZvor The is business ^ pZto-dayTtateTat cholera has SdVtZ w^ * bleoZ ^emoZi^sim^ dTanÆ-
.xecss of currency receipts. Thm.week isoner-8 parents have apparently lost o the country to s»‘t b'm^lf. Seldom secured a stronger foothold on the Ha- found the men were British sub- tion. December corn touched 27% cents
a net shipment of a million and a half none of their confidence m their sons .. hciblctogct wanan capital than the authorities are ject8. Lord Rosebery championed their last week.

Nor in the meantime ough^ inrocence, although they admit their ig- ^ether to pass b's orders^ Sn AdMphe willing to admit. The natives are said , can8e however, and another tribunal On the basis of present prices corn
the increase in the country s clearing norance of the plan of the defense -o bas'Ja nZs x denarZents of fhe nublfc ° b! ““ch incensed at the Honolulu , composed of German. British and Chil- ' will be cheaper for fuel than coal dor
houses exchanges be allowed to pass un- be made by their son’s attorney s. Fhe charge of mx departments of the public htalth officials, and do not willingly obey ean are now considering the claim. . i ing the fall and winter in the states
noticed. . defendant seems now to re-alize e * , . time' When orders. The natives not on y con- j Louis, Mo., Sept. 16.—As the west west of the Mississippi river. It is said

This is indeed one of the suyes g ^ weight of the case against him, but is „ , , r)^ Moritz true reach new cases from- the authorities, but boun(j yan(jaija passenger train was that experiments have shown that a ton
of a demand for idle currency, and this unmoved as ever. fn Jî J^plp^ranhed for and dt ***£ ,t0 U^6 ^f.atment Pres+crlbed’ passing through Collinsville Ills, to-day, of dry corn will go further in producing
week the total clearings run 14% p r The police have at last identified Dm- - • . h g ^ h- t llud hides the fatalities resultant from } struck the half open switch, and the steam thaq a ton of coal. Anthracite
vent, above 1894, and 23 per cent, a ovl rant’s unknown girl admirer, who at- e oui are a e o f ^:r tbe epidemic. The natives will not trust locomotive and baggage cars were de- coal laid down in Kansas City, even at
3893, making moreover no discouraging ten(js court every day and who furnish- , _][ m h rLtnrnDfl themselves in the hands of the board ot ■ rape(j an(j flung to one side, while the reduced freight rates, costs $6 a ton in
comparison with busy years preceding gg bbn fl0Wers. She is Rosalind IIol- , G ares 1 er • J ; health if they can avoid it, believing that ( p.lssenger coaches passed on unharmed, car iotg. At points in the interior of
those last mentioned. land, the daughter of well-to-do people i aud now - r. uime 1 q such treatment means certain death. Gharles Sandifer, fireman, was killed, Kansas. Nebraska and Western Iowa it

The New York Financier says this , bv;ng ;n Oakland. She knew Durran t ht re. parliament ' Those who come intimately into contact and Engineer H. A. Bauers seriously ; costs all the way. from $8 to $8.50 a ton.
week-“If the statement of the associated I befQ^e the murder, and says she be- I Ever since the session of parliament with the natives say that they are much inj|]mL
tanks of this city for the week ending j ,ieve8 in his innocence. It was suggest- j the sole ooject of the mimsters seemea excited over the spread of the disease, j Albany, N. Y., Sept 16.-Judge Rum- only fom 82.50 to 84 a ton on the cob. 
September 14 affords any criterion, the ed tbat perhaps the funds for Durrant s* 1 to be who cou , , T. : which they ascribe to the unpopular sey this morning sentenced Charles N. Iowa bituminous coal costs over 82 a

of one price money in New York defense were supplied by this young expensive tne trip cou . board of health. I Davis, convicted murderer of May ton. A prominent operator on the board
city has passed for some time to come. woman> but \t is doubtful if she can ; liave gone on the principle ot tne mau , It ;s predicted that unless the disease shannon, of Cohoes, and Geo. Smith., of trade offered to forfeit 810,(XX) if he 
The banks now hold less idle cash than conbro] the amount sufficient for this , ot whom we read or m e 1 . , abates or some change is made in its convicted of the murder of an old man could not furnish the “Alley L." with
they have reported since April 27, last, purp0ge. The expenses for the defense ment history and who made-up is management the natives may revolt a.nd named Richtmeyer, to die at Dannamoro corn for fuel at less cost than that of
when the reserve was affected by bond , are believed to be large. , to eat, drink and be merry, 0 resort to their favorite remedies for dis- prison during the week beginning Oct. coal,
syndicate operations, and while the gan Francisco, Sept. 14,-The prose- row he was going to die. The mimsto s t,aseS-riots and incendiarism. There are 27th. next
heavy cash reductions of the past week, cutors of Theodore Durrant are pre- ' know that their political end is at hand, physicians in Honolulu who ehjoy the Madison, Wis.. Sept 16.—Yesterday
■.mounting to 89.436,300, were due m ed now t0 produce a witness who ;s j and consequently they are going to navi, confidence of the natives, but these doe- afternoon a Cyclone knocked ten cars
liart to gold exports, the facts should not expected to overwhelm the young stu- as much personal enjoyment as a snort tors are not in favor with the health from Chicago and N. W. track near

overlooked that the loan items show ^en^. an^ destroy his last hope of alibi, existence and a deple ed reasury wi board, and can take no prominent part this city, seriously injuring Conductor (
a remarkable tendency to advance whh Qne who knows him well, and who left permit. The premier led off the dance [v the suppression of the epidemic. It Henry Starr, Brakeman Jos. Felts, and Nelson Sent 14.-Last evening the
out symptoms of relapse, the increase for tbe city that she might not be forced : and his followers have kept up j put in control these men might do more Dennis Foley, baggageman, all of whom visiting ’ contingent of the Victoria
the week ending September 14th being j tQ testify against him, will go on the va. in good style. . „ I tban tbe entire board of health, for they Were in the caboose which went down Board of Trade were banauetted here
864,333,100. The aggregate Ioan.s ,aiv j witness stand and testify that on the j Such being the case, e ” coiild convince the natives that the sam- a thirty foot embankment. Felts may by the South Kootenay Board when
now 8522,698,900, or nearly ten millions j aftel.n00n of April 3 she rode to the consider that they are as much entitle,! . tary reguiations are for their good,, an.l die, as he is injured internally. I Hon Clarke Wallace ' controller of
in excess of the figure that stood for Migsion upon the same car with Durrant to have a share in the expenditure foi , hot part of a white mans plot to exter- ■ Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 16.—Miss Net- customs and >J. A. Mara M.P. were 
years as a high water mark. and Blanche Lamont. As the car trav- j travelling expenses and palace cars as ( minute all Hawaiians. . ! tie Burhous, formerly a teacher in Ta- also present. The latter presided, and

“The decrease of 85,099,100 in deposits j ebed 0n its way she noticed the young the full fledged cabinet ministers. T ey Rear Admiral Bearslee has received COma public schools, and for two a rest there was the usual list of toasts’ lion-
shows that money is being employed to j seh0ol girl carefully. She observed ber àrgue the matter out in this way: The | advices from Honolulu which lead him dent of Honolulu, in a letter to her sis- ored
advantage by interior banks in their bwn j clothing closely, noted her sell,k>) minister of trade and commerce, Mr. ; believe that the cholera epidemic is ter, indicates that cholera will carry | ln‘ resnonse to the toast of “The
locality, although withdrawals of legal boo]-s, watched her movements and fol- Ives, who is supposed to represent them , fi'bf g0 serious as has been indicated. The off a large portion of the natives, who : Members of the British Columbia
tenders had probably a great deal to do jowed her conversation with the young i at the council board, has not been m Ot- j1 adtitiral has received a report from the j will not report a cholera victim to the ; Board ” President Ker made a hannv
with the last week’s falling off. The student. The girl was unknown to- her, tiiwa for many months. He has béen m : captain of the United States ship Ben- i board of health. The natives believe ! and well timed sneech Thev had éorre
mca-eaee of $7^24,700 in legale, tender but she had watched Durrant from his poor hetith. two c®htroUti8, ,pqgt9n, which states that one death j the white people want to poison them, to make inquiries with a View to cem-
was brought about by" shim*»»- ipre-. k5hHafibba "às one oT Jk.» jlfcessrs. Wallace and Wood, have there- choiera occurred on. that vessel. No , and therefore refuse to take any mecti | thi of union IZween the
viously referred to, and also by tbe heavy children. Shortly after 4 o’clock the fore had full charge of all that appetr ■ is made of other cases on that , clnP.'-In one instance a’physician found " different sections of the m-ovince hv i
export movement which necessitates the ( car arrived at Twenty-second street, i tsined to their departments. They juso wsgeij ^nd the admiral does not credit - natives burying a choiera victim alive. ! mpans 0# mntnai tiding Their idea
moevment of legal tenders. The decrease Tbe Woman, who had been interested in ; have control of two. of the most up- ; .statement made in a letter by En- j The cholera stricken victim was not j was to gecure information of the dis-
0t $1,911,600 in specie was brought tbe young couple, arose to leave the ear. portant departments of the service—ens- | g:gn Blue that there were six cases on | dead, but his grave had already been ! tr;ct ;n which although thev mi»ht
about by the deposits of gold in the sub- Durrant and the school girl were al- toms and inland revenue. On these j Bennington. - j dug, and he was too miserable to care invest immediatelv themselves ihev
treasury made by the banks identified ready on the way out. The student as- j grounds they have made up their minds■ •‘-'tTa-comaj Sept 16—Under date of about objecting. The physician prevent- | wouid endeavor by spreading abroad a
witht he bond syndicate. The gold ship- sigted the girl from the car, and then - tr have a trip to the Pacific coast, in ad- | g g th(i Hawaiian department of for- ed the burial until the man w-as dead. knowledge of the resources of the «mo
ments of Saturday do not figure m the gave his hand to the old lady. The ; dition to the tours they have already p.gn affairg writes to Consul J. T. Steeb, -------------------------- trv, to get others to invest. It could be
current statement, but will be shown three walked to the sidewalk together had through the Maritime provinces. j of thjg portj ag follows regarding the CANADIAN NEWS NOTES. 1 geen from developments so far that the
next week when, according to conserva and stopped there for a moment. Dur- | But the visit of Mr. Wallace to tne , b J “Since Aug. 17, when cholera _ _, _ , —-—rl, , ... i Kootenavs had an itemese future before
five estimates, there will be a still furth- rant introduced Blanche Lamont to the j far west is of greater importance than ed here in Honolulu, there have j B‘ ( RMlw-.v WatCr i them. The great secret of Success, bow
er reduction in the reserves. A new old lady, and a few moments later left , that of a mere holiday. Of the protests bpen gl deathg> one recovery and seven Supply-M. & N. Railway. ever> was provincial iinitv. It was verv
bond issued in face of such a heavy Ue- her to proceed down Twenty-second I that have reached ^taJa a6aia8t the ^ i: the hospital, a total of 39 cases. None ! Ottawa, Sept. 16,-The department of important that the smelting of ores in
crease in cash would put money rates street toward Bartlett street. He and n-edial order the m p 0f the white residents of the city have jugRce has decided that steam pleasure Kootenay be encouraged. He strong!v

higher than they have been since the Blanche Lamont talking and laughing, j from the Vancouver and New Westmin b attacked, the disease confining it- yachts may carrv passengers without r-- 1 urged the building of
walked toward the church. This story , ster districts f Br‘^b couree0 L«lf so far to ’the native Hawaiians No ZneZrion Tf c” Zquirements of through Crow’s Nest Pass to secure the
will be told by Mrs. James (>oss At, j Northwest and Mam to > M].’ ['danger is apprehended that the white the Steamboat Inspection Act are com- cheap transportation of fuel into Kno-
who lives with friends m the Mission. . against the coercion t ’ population will be affected. This island, pbed wjth. Among the provisions which tenay. The Victoria merchants had been
Mrs. Crossett knows Theodore Durrant : M aliace has talked op y g j 0ahu ig ;n strict quarantine, and the must be observed are the payment ot slow in seeking trade with Kootenay,
too well to be mistaken. The very con- ; ercion, but has at t e salary : most rigorous measures have been taken nn annua] rate of duty, inspection fees, but if they now had a trial he
dirions of the case make it impossible an active agent and drawing h.s sa ar> gta out the plague.” inspection of boilers and machinery, the certain they would satisfy all
for an error to be committed. Mrs. .along with the coerciomsts. He talked   obligation to carry one life boat to take able demands.
Crossett not only saw Durrant,. but . of resigning, but thÇre "’e'"<(i a b’a-’8 , - , PRECEPT AND PRACTICE. strict precautions against fire, one life Mr- Flumerfelt and Gns. Leiser in a
took his hand and spoke to him. She ! reasons why he should not bring his --------- preserver for each person on board etc few well chosen remarks complimented
will be placed on the witness stand threat into practice. He managed to get Socia]ist Dies Worth $125,000-Mr. The fisheries department are advised the people of Kootenay upon their
next week. the grand Orange lodge ° en * ; Caine on Copyright.. that the British Columbia canneries £35 Mr. Leiser closing by proposing the

conduct ™ tbis regar. ' t id ’ i - -—~ ... , tl paèbed eighteen million pounds of sal- l toast to the South Kootenay Board of
tor he got the same lodge to cast aside | Ij0ndon, Sept. 16,-The will of the mpn thig ar j Trade. Mu. Lemon, president of the
Mi- E- F- Clarke’ Toronto s ex-mayOT, : Socialist Fred Engels leaves the bulk of Toronto, Sept. 16.—A day or two ago j Board, thanked the company for their
because that gentleman wanted the orde. j his property, to the value of $125,000, to Acting Mayor Shaw cabled City Treasu- evident good will toward the youngest
to be consistent with principles, in- | his two daughters. . , rer C-oady, now in London, asking him board of trade of the province. The
stead of making itself wholly subservient Mr. Hall Caine sails by the M hi e tQ agcertain tbe feeg for which Mr. Kootenay merchant bad been compelled
to the interests of a few politicians like star steamer Teutonic next Wednesday Mangerrgh, the distinguished engineer, in the past to fill all short orders on the
Mr. Wallace and Bob Burning am, t e carrying with him letters from the K would charge for reporting on the pro American side. Only two representa-
Tory Organizer for Ontario. ; Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary o jeeted tunnel scheme, and as to improv ; live travellers of coast houses had made

The mission, therefore, of Mr. \\ a ace j .state for the colonies. Despite the vu jng the present water works system gen regular trips into the district during ti e
to the west is to see how he stands with ; terances of Sir Charles lupper, Lan- erapÿ^ including the gravitation scheme, lost seven years*. He was persona 11 v 
the western lodges. Will they, too, en- j adi.-m high commissioner, Mr. Caine ex- ] Thfe morning Aid. Shaw received a re- in sympathy with home industry and 
dorse his conduct, or will he require to : pexts to have a friendly hearing wiui p]y from Mr Coady stating that Mr. believed in fostering trade relations with 
resign. Nobody here imagines that Mr. the Canadian Government on the sub- Manserrgh’s fee would be £2,500 for re- British Columbia and Canadian houses,
W allace will resign unless the govern- ,ject of copyright. Mr. Caine said ic p0rting on the tunnel scheme alone, or and believed Victoria business 
meut compels him, no matter what the English authors were willing to admit for reporting on the present sys ought to secure the trade,
v estern lodges may say. He will stanu ,the right of Canada to govern herse , ^em and on the gravitation scheme. Geo. A. Bigelow also responded to the
by the constitution and draw his salary, whether wisely or unwisely, blit wnac , Stiërbrookp, Sept. 16.—The Ross Pulp* toast. The last speaker 
But if he succeeds in getting the Orange . they complain of is Canada s demain s £. <^aw Mills were entirely destroyed by i Clark Wallace, who in response to the
lodges along with him then the govern- ! to the right to govern one section ot tne gre yesterday, soon after the arrival of I ' Dominion’’ made a short address. He
ment might have a little hesitancy m j English people. Mr. Came will be tne the firemen two largeboilers in the mill would while in the province visit as
compelling him to resign. j guest of Mr. Appleton in the United expioded with a deafening noise, but many points as possible, as he believed

I have it on very good authority that ; States. He has accepted an invita ion without injuring anybody. An A. B. & nothing developed the national spirit 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper has written j to a reception by the New- York Autnors m. freight car on the siding was also much as inter-provincial visits. He 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell pointing out that club, and to dinner at the Lotus c ui. consumed. This is the third time that predicted that British Columbia with its 
the speeches of Mr. Wallace at Orange He goes to Canada by way of Boston. tbe Ross Mills have been burned. Those great natural resources would yet become
gatherings on the school question are | --------------------- ' destroyed were new ones that had only the envy of the world.
wholly inconsistent with a man who is > Agonizing Transfixing Pam been built lately. 4 Loss $10,000.
a member of an administration pledged The most excruciating pain knowTn is Winnipeg. Sept. 16.—The representa- 
to give effect to the remedial order gt perhaps caused by Aglna Pectois, which five of the English bondholders of the 
the next session of parliament. In fact, which is most to be dreaded of any of Manitoba and Northwestern railway, 
in the opinion of the minister of justice, the disease of the heart. It distinguish- now in this city, recommends the im- 
V brings ridicule upon the government. - es itself especially by pain, and by. pain | mediate extension of the line- to Prince 
Sir Hibbert is, therefore, of opinion that which is best described as agonizing. Albert.
Mr, Wallace ought to be compelled to , The pain literally transfixes the patient, 
resign. He points to the speech of Mr. : generally radiating from the heart to clie 
Wallace at Halifax, at a time when he left shoulder and down the arm. The 
(Tupper) was assuring the people of his face shows the picture of terror, and is 
province that the government was going either deathly white or livid. To a per
te» stand or fall by its policy on the Mani-son suffering from this species of heart 
toba school case, as a sufficient cause trouble or from palpitation or fluttering 
to show why Mr. Wallace should go. But of the heart, shortness of breath, or 
instead of going Mr. Wallace is asserting smothering spells, the value of Dr. Ag- 
himself in a different way by making an- new’s Cure for the Heart cannot be 
additional drain on the treasury. Just estimated, as it- will give relief in 30 
what kind of a reception he is to get in minutes in every ease, and if judiciously 
the- far west remains to be seen. used effect a cure. Dr. Agnew’s Cure

The newspapers here are full of tlnWifor the Heart is the greatest life saving 
Fitzsimmons matter once more. Thet remedy of the age. 
following is an extract from one of them:

“James Fitzsimmons, deputy warden 
of the New Westminster, B. C., peniten-» 
tiary, has assisted to make political his
tory in Canada. His case has been one 
of agitation for years in British Colum
bia, and now that he is to be removed 
to Stony Mounty penitentiary, Manitoba, 
another agitation is apt to rise in that 
province.

“The history of New Westminster pen-

PERAtBBLAIINC MINISTERS.GRAVE FINANCIAL PROBLEM 'ood products were carried away 
from it, materials of other kinds disap- 
pfared, no departmental account was 
given of produce of the farm, coffins 

1 were made in the penitentiary for charit
able institutions outside, and Justice 
MeCreight kept his horse at the peniten
tiary and swore he paid Fitzsimmons for
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BANQUETED AT NELSON.

The Board of Trade Delegates Hospit
ably Received.be

!

not

tar railroada
panic.”

The stock market on Saturday opened 
influences of theweak, the unsettling 

previous day continuing operative. Lon
don prices for American securities, as 
had been expected, came lower, the re
ported declines extending to % per cent. 
There was no important hews bearing 
upon the prices of stock exchange securi- 

but the expectations of something 
vaguely unfavorable was felt by many 

the traders. The downward tendency 
was not relieved until 11:15, when cov
ering of shorts temporarily stemmed the 
recession. The rally extended from % 
t< 114 per cent., the last in sugar, to
bacco and Missouri Pacific. The im
provement was short-lived, however, and 
in the 15 minutes of business another 
effective drive caused recessions of % 
to 14 per cent., sugar making the extreme 

The market closed weak at not 
far from the lowest figures of the day. 
The developments for the week, ordinary 
in character until Friday, were 
pletely overshadowed on that day by the 
totally unexpected 
Messrs. Lazard Freres, who had been 
considered one of the most influential 
members of the great bond syndicate, 
had been compelled to engage the sum of 
$2,500,000 in gold for shipment to Eur
ope by Saturday’s steamer, 
created intense excitement, and was im
proved effectively by the professional 
bears in depressing prices. The liquida
tion by genuine owners and holders of 
securities also immediately set in on a 
large scale, as the general " inference 
drawn in Wall street, and elsewhere, 
was. that the syndicate had either reach
ed the end of its resources for the pro
tection of the treasury gold reserve, or 
had intended to assume no further moral 
obligation on this score, 
known, the legal contract of the syndi
que with the government expired over 
two months since. As the fidelity of the 
syndicate in the fulfillment of its bond to 
the letter,.in the face of apparently hope
less conditions, challenged the admira
tion of the financial world, so the ap
prehension caused by the apparent col
lapse produced a semi-panicky condition. 
The wildest rumors were set going that 
wholesale exports of gold would now be
gin so as to rapidly diminish the treasury 
gold reserve until the point was reached 
« here another large issue of government 
bonds would be imperative to maintain 
the credit of tne country. It was re
called at the sub-treasury at New York 
that on the day immediately previous 
to the last government issue, the officials 
had been reported as telegraphing to 
Washington that they could not hold out 
another 24 hours.

The reassuring statement made by 
hazard Freres, by Mr. Morgan and oth
er influential members of the syndicate, 
have had only a partial effect in tranquil-

was 
reason-

ties. ener-

THE AMERICAN CROP.

Information Just Received by the De
partment of Agriculture.

Washington, Sept. 16.—The statistical 
report of the agricultural department is
sued to-day gives a review of the general 
crop conditions not comprised iu that 
made public on the 10 inst. It says that 
in Minnesota there was a lower yieid 
than was anticipated, and considerable 
smut, which is also prevalent in North 
Dakota, where threshing shows a very 
good yield. There are slightly improved 
conditions in South Dakota. As to tne 
Pacific coast, the report shows that Ore
gon has improved since August 1. 
Washington’s damage by hot winds in 
the western part was offset ' by good 
condition in the east, the berry being 
hard and well filled. The California 
crop, which was largely shelled out by 
June winds, is estimated to be less 
since farming became general in that 
state, and considerable late grain has 
been cut for hay.

Barley—-Five-sixths of the product of 
barley In 1894 was produced in six 
states whose conditions at harvest the 
present year are: New York, 90; :\yiscon- 
sin. 87; Minnesota, 97; Iowa, 92; North 
Dakota, 93; California, 83.

Fruit—Both apples find peaches show 
slight improvement. Drouth has caused 
dropping and the too rapid maturity of 
apples, but the damage has not been 
Sufficient to alter the general average 
for the country. The average condition 
of apples is now 72, and of peaches 84.1. 
Grapes range from a half to a full crop 
in the. eastern middle states, about 
three-fourths of the normal product be
ing reported from New York. Figures 
are generally higher in the south. About 
three-/ourtfis the usual product is in
dicated for Kansas and Nebraska. In 
the mountain and Facific states condi
tions are generally high. Improvement 
is noted in the later region, except m 
California, where a decline of one point 
is reported. The department’s Cali
fornia. agent reported the Crop fully up 
to the average, but the quantity in many 
sections is from 15 to 25 per cent, 
short.
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FATAL FIRE ON A STEÀMER.

SUNLIGHTSeven Persons Burned—Rebellion of a 
Chinese Province.

London, Sept. 16.—Fire broke out on 
the steamer Iona from Edinburgh to 
London and the flames spread with so 
much rapidity that before aid could 
reach the vessel six passengers and the 
stewardess were burned to death. The 
fire was put out after a four hours' 
struggle.

Hong Kong. Sept. 16.—It is reported 
that a rebellion has broken out on the 
border of Fokien. The insurgents are 
said to have occupied the town of Hem, 
Leng, from which the officials fled, leav
ing the people to the mercy of the 
rebels. A detachment of imperial troops 
are advancing to give battle to them.

The fire broke out when the bona was 
off Clacton, it originated in the lamp 
room near the second cabin and in the 
fore part of the vessel. The passengers

SOAR
Shanghai, Sept. 13.—The British con

sul at Wen Chow, in the province of 
The King, has been stoned by a mob. 
Literature against the English has been 
circulated by the officials. The enquiry 
a* Kn Cheng is being obstructed by 
the officials, headed by the vice
roy, who is trying to exonerate the 
prisoners in the face of the most damag
ing testimony. ■>

l I»

For every 12 “SunUght” Wrappers sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
160 pages.

C. B. KINO, Victoria, agent for B. C.
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Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, ban Francise*
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1895.

WALLER’S CASE HOPELESS
4

The “Times’”
F ountain

sportsmen everywhere will be able to de
cide for themselves if there will be any 
blame anywhere for the fiasco of yes
terday, and where the blame, if any, 
lies.”'

The Evening Post says: “A Toronto 
commenting on the yacht- 

if Iselin & Co. claim 
if the American

NOW FOR THE CRITICISMS
So Says a Parla Newspaper—United 

States Citizen Expelled 
From Turkey. GoldOn Dunraven’s Action |* Surrend

ering the Yachting Contest 
To Defender. Pene,newspaper, 

ing fiasco, says: 
to-day’s race, and 
public do not sharply repudiate the 
whole business, the friendship between 
the two countries will be severely strain
ed. and the cause of the Anglo-American 
alliance for the preservation of peace 
will be set back a hundred years.’

sure that Iselin & Co. will

• • • •
French Soldiers Have a Hard Time 

in Madagascar-New Aus
trian Cabinet.

Both Sides Take lNewspapers on
Different Views-Some Are 

Bather Biassed.
We

eare very
not claim anything that does not belong 
to them, but in the worst aspect of the 

do not see how the American

London, Sept. 14,-The Times publish
es a letter from a yachting expert, who 
Las witnessed the Clyde and other regat
tas in which the writer says: It is well 
enough for Lord Dunraven to kick. The 
crowding of the course is exceedingly ir
ritating, but it is not peculiar to Amer
ica. His Lordship must not forget that 
he lost his boat Valkyrie II. in the Clyde 
f,om just such a cause. It is futile for 
ibe newspapers to harp on the better 
conditions here.’ Not a tithe of the 
p, ople know or care about yachting as 
they do in America. When the crack 
beats are racing near London, as for in- 

off Gravesend, three or four

Paris, Sept. 14.—La Siegle says the 
United States has received a complete 
explanation from the French authorities 
of the case of ex-United States Consul 
Waller, and his case is irretrievably 
lost

Constantinople, Sept. 14.—An Armeni
an named Muradian, a naturalized citi
zen of the United States, was arrested 
on his arrival here on suspicion of being 
connected with the revolutionary move
ment.
minister to Turkey, demanded and has 
obtained the release of Muradian upon 
condition that the latter consents to ba 
expelled from Turkey.

Vienna, Sept. 14.—The new Austrian 
cabinet has been formed, 
posed of: Baden, president of the coun
cil and minister of the interior; Behnski, 
minister of finance; CHdispaeh, minister 
of justice; Leedbnt-Wichein, minister of 
agriculture; Glanz, minister of com
merce; Cantsch, minister of education 
and Welserchims, minister of national 
defence.

. Paris, Sept. 14.—Le Retaire publishes 
dispatches from «Madagascar Which as
sert that three thousarid French Soldiers 
have died there since the French expedi
tion began operations against the Hovas.

The dispatches also say that It is not 
likely that Anarivo, the Ho va capital, 
will be occupied by the French before 
spring.

Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,
Now Offered Free.

case, we
public arc to repudiate the whole busi
ness. Congres does not meet until He 
cember. The whole business will have 
been forgotten before that time and even 
if it were otherwise it would be uncon
stitutional, in our opinion, for Congress 
to repudiate the claims of Iselin & Co.

“An English newspaper that is seldom 
heard of outside of London thinks that 
Americans look upon the cup as an as
set or a fetish, and are determined to 
keep it by fair means or foul. It is 
needless to say that no such view is 
taken by anybody here. The America’s 
cup yields no income, nor is it an ob
ject of worship. Americans do not con
sider it worth having unless it is earn
ed, and they deplore the chapter of ac
cidents which frustrated the' race this 
year as much as anybody can and more 
than anybody else _ doe^, ginca Ahese ae: 
cidents took .place in our waters. When 
the Toronto paper speaks of 4he strain 
ing of the friendship of the two coun
tries growing out of a collision of yachts 
which every person knows was accident
al, it does not speak for anybody on 
this side of the line. This affair will be 
forgotten by Americans in a few days, 
or, if remembered at all, it will be with 
the hope of better lack next time. We 
all have to live and learn. This lesson 
teaches us that boat racing is spoiled by 
overcrowding. Whatever may be said 
of the right or wrong of the fiasco—as 
whether Lord Dunraven was committed 
to go on after he had begun or not—an 
international yacht race cannot again be 
made a Derby race.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 14.—It was 
learned last night that the Defender 
will shortly be brought to Cramp’s ship 
yard, where a thorough examination of 
her will be made, the Cramps believing 
'.hat they can build a speedier racer. 
Chief Engineer Pattison is now in New 
York arranging for her visit. It is be
lieved to be the intention of the Cramps 
to try their hand in an endeavor to 
build the speediest yacht ever construct
ed, and then, should they be satisfied 
with the craft, take her over to English 
waters next year and rake in all the 
cups and other prizes that may be ac- 
cessable.

For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- 
Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the 
sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. ' Your own re- 
neWal In advance (if your are at pres
ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all 
cases at least one of the subscriptions 
must be that of a new subscriber. Re
newals from two old subscribers would
not1 füffil the conditions, for our prira- 

■ ■. 
ary object is to extend the circulation
of the Times, and not to give away gold
fountain pens. If we can double our
circulation and get cash in advance we
think we can afford to give the pens
away, at least we are going to try the
experiment.

Every one of our present subscribers, 
however, is thus given an opportunity 
to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
simply to procure one new subscriber 
and remit $4.00, to pay for his own

can do the same, and thus every person 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN.

Because we are making this surpris- 
offer, don’t imagine that the 

TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN Is

have writing material always at hand, 
for it takes up no more space in the 
pocket than an ordinary lead pencil. 

This is the greatest inducement

Mr. Alexander W. Terrell, U. S.

9,11(36
hundred persons comprise the utmost at
tendance, and at Cowes only yachtsmen 

It is different, however, 
in the Clyde, where yachting is more 
popular.”

The Field says: 
account of the cup races which have 
reached this country, we are able to un
derstand with something like certainty 
the happenings. The obstruction by ex
cursion steamers laden with frantic 
Irish-Americans who do not know a 
yacht from an oyster boat, was of the 
usual pattern. It was denounced by the 
club and the press in the usual perfunc
tory manner, but what was the use of 
this when the transatlantic idea of sport 
is to prevent its being carried out in the 
dull routine of sportsmanlike methods. 
The fact is that the whole history of the 

from the initial race to the last con-

ever
offered by any paper in British Colum
bia, to the public. Instead of giving 
commissions to agents or paying the ex
penses of canvassers, we are giving the 
commission to yon.

ing
It is com-witness races.

cheap or common. It is a first-class 
article, and similar in make and qual
ity to other Gold Fountain P,ens sold 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every
where. The, holder is of light, hard vul- Twice-a-Week Times, to different 
canized rubber, and the pen is gold dresses in Canada or the United States 
with platinum point. It will wear for (if to England $1.00 must be added for 
years with ordinary care, and can be re- postage, on each paper), and a GOI.D 
placed by a new one anywhere. You FOUNTAIN PEN to 
can get one free if you take the trout le named.

Address

From the intelligible

For $4.00, therefore, we will send two
aj-

any address

to send us two subscriptions as above.
«Every person should have one; farm

ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest

W. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager, 

were not worth
nickle you get good value in a

test has been a mere pantomime of yacht 
racing with a sportsman on one side and 
a sporting man on the other. As to the 
foul, there is not much dqubt that the 
Valkyrie was in the wrong, and the com
mittee had no option but to disqualify 
her, if the facts were as now represent
ed. All who have the interest of yacht 
racing at heart will rejoice that the com
mittee of the New York Yacht Club 
sternly and fearlessly upheld the rule of 
the road as they did in, the Genesta-Puri- 

Thursday when 
the rabble renewed the pantomimic char
acter racing off Sandy Hook, Lord Dun- 

very properly decided not to con- 
, the result will be the venue of 

will have to be changed.

THE MORA CLAIM IS PAID. N.B.—If the Pen a«

goo.l
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at

A Draft for the Amount Paid To- 
Day—The Issue of Treas

ury Bonds.
pocket and have it* always at hand to 

paper and the new subscriber’s for one write when wanted.
any retail store, the price named, you in 
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try itIt is especially and

year. The new subscriber in his turn useful to those who find it necessary to I see.Large Employers Increase Rates 
of W ages - Snake Charmer 

Gets Bitten. *1 minutes, and this being the fastest time 
! on record between London and the Scot 
tish capital. The lime occupied in cov
ering the 538 1-2 miles to Aberdeen was 
551 minutes.

In conversation with John Soutar, the 
driver of the Caledonian engine which 
made the record run on Wednesday from 
the Fair City to the Granite City—90 
miles in 83 minutes—a News represen
tative found Mr. Soutar willing to tell 
all he knew but, modestly, he did not 
want to have people believe he was act
ing as his own trumpeter. When it was 
pointed out to him that facts would 
speak for themselves, Mr. Soutar ad
mitted having done what no other engine 
driver had as yet accomplished. Being 
the oldest driver of the fast trains, he 
has naturally been chaffed as to what 
he was going to do, but yesterday’s per
formance showed that there are none 
yet to beat him in' the matter of fast 
running. He candidly confessed he did 
not approve of the two companies con 
tinning ip their mad chase, tut of course, 
having been told what was expected of 
him, and knowing his iron horse well, 
he was confident he could manage, and 
manage he did. Mr. Sontar is a native 
of Perthshire, having been born at Alyth 
61 years ago. For 45 years he has 
been in the service of the railway com
panies, during the greater part of * his 
time acting as driver. He has been 
driving passenger trains for 20 years, 
and previous to that ran goods for 15 
years. Despite his years, there are few 
so robust and know their work better 
than Mr. Sontar. For many years he 
has travelled the Perth end Aberdeen 
route, which his journeys include south, 
to Carlisle. Having an intimate knowl
edge of the road, he is in the happy pos
session of engine No. 17, which was built 
last year at St. Rollox, and is looked 
upon as the best in the service. Detail
ing his experiences on Wednesday morn
ing, he said he knew .vhat was required 
of him, and that the East Coast would 
make a dash for Kinnaber. and so try 
to get to the main road to Aberdeen be
fore him. Confident that it was in the 
engine. Mr. Soutar steamed out of Perth 
n: 3:35, and set full speed northwards. 
The road, he says, is comparatively safe. 
a:i there are few big crossings, and with

BRITISH RAILWAY RACING. the exception of Forfar he Was able to 
dash along without'much slowing 
On nearing the curve at Forfar hé put 
on the brake and kept "t on gently until 
the straight was again made. In the dash 
from Kinnaber Junction not much time 
was between him and ais rival, but the 
Caledonia got the lead and baffled the 
East Coast.

case a decade ago. up.tan
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 14.—The Minne

sota Iron Company has decided to ad
vance the wages of all employes in its 
mines on Mesaba range from 20 to 25 
per cent. Section hands on the Duluth 
& Iron Range road have been granted an 
advance of from $1.15 to $1.50 a day.

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Charles Hutchison, 
president of the Corn Exchange bank, in 
an interview in the Post to-day, says ar
rangements for the new issue of bonds 
are about completed. “I have it on the 
best authority,” said he, “that the Mor- 
gan-Belmont syndicate are negotiating 
with President Cleveland. The only 
point undecided is the amount, the Presi
dent desiring to make it $25,000,000. 
while the syndicate want at least $50,- 
000,000. My information is from New 
York.”

Centrevllle, Pa., Sept. 14.—While ex
hibiting at a country fair here yesterday,
Wm. Primmer, snake charmer, was,, bit
ten by a rattler and died a few hours af
terwards. Primmer was new at the busi
ness and failed to have the fangs of the 
reptiles removed, and when he put the 
head of the rattler in his mouth, the 
animal buried its fangs in his tongue.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 14.—Senor de 
Lome, the Spanish minister, at noon to
day, delivered to Mr. McAdee, acting 
secretary of state, a draft for the equiv- ! press the feeling of excitement at wit- 
alent of $1,449.000. drawn on the Span j nessing the two trains approaching tne

Junction, where the East Coast express 
gets on the main track. It was a neck- 
and-neck racé, and the Caledonia train 
had the adcantage by a minute or two. 
This, of course, ended the contest, and 
the North British express had to fokow 
in the rear of its rival. Passenger» 
were still in their saloons and looking 
after their baggage when the East Coast 

The action must be begun train steamed alongside the same plat
form.

Remarkable Speed of the Riva 
Trains Between London 

and Aberdeen.

raven
tinue It wasraces „ ..
a brusque and summary way of ending 
his enterprise, but it was the best way, 
especially now that Lord Dunraven has 
realized the fact that a fair contest for 
the America’s cup cannot be secured. He 
not only stands on his own dignity, but 
represents the * broad and square whole 
of British feeling on the situation. Eng
lishmen have been beaten too often in 
these contests to be cowed by defeat. 
But the accumulated unfairness of the 
whole business, and the impotency of 
the New York Yacht Club to carry out 
its own conditions as to what is fai", 
render if desirable that no more set in
ternational contests should take place be
tween yachts representing Great Britain 
and the United States. The whole con
ditions required to be remodelled, notably 
that which requires the, challenger to 
cross the Atlantic on her own bottom, 
which means that she must be staunch 
and well built, whilé the defender can 
be any lightly rigged rattle trap which 
will hold together for four or five match- 
es.”

A dispatch from Glasgow, which is 
published here this afternoon, states that 
in Clyde yachting circles approval is ex
pressed of Lord Dunraven’s action in 
retiring from the contest. It is further 
said that it is hoped that Lord Dunraven

to sail

Asked if anj special pre
cautions were needed "a driving, Mr, 
Soutar said all that was needed was a 
bright lookout for signals, and keeping 
the engine well up to soeed. The oscil
lation, he remarked, is not great, 
when going round a curve, Mr. Soutar 
is confident the West Coast can keep its 

While doing his best to maintain 
the honor of his

*
First Race Won by the Northwest

ern and Caledonian by a 
Few Minutes.

KEMP SAILS FOR AMERICA.

The Yachting Expert’s Trip May Be Sig
nificant—Cable Notes. save

London, Sept. 14.—Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard, United States ambassador, has 
accepted an invitation to lay the corner 
stone of the Congregational church, 
Gainsborough, 
ertson, crown surveyor, is expected. to 
b* present, and many Americans will al
so attehd.

The Cunard steamer Campania, which 
sailed from Queenstown for New York- 
has on board Sir Julian Pauneèfote, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
and Dixon Kemp, the well known yacht
ing expert.

The Times to-day publishes a state
ment by the receiver if the Dalziel’s 
News Agency in May, showing that the 
unsecured liabilities amount to £34,000. 
The whole available assets are absorbed 
by preferred claims, 
cy as regards the contributoriés is £56,- 

The business suffered a loss of

In the great railway race the “record” 
was broken -on Wednesday morning, by 
the West Coast express, which drew up 
alongside Aberdeen platform at 4:58, 
thirteen minutes in advance of the East 
Coast express, and accomplishing the 
journey from Euston in the remarkable 
time of eight- hours fifty-eight minutes. 
There was again keen interest in the re
sult, from the fact that the East OtJaSt 
companies had announced a fresh ace 
etation in their service, and the contest 
on Wednesday • was regarded pretty 
much as a trial of the extreme strength 
of one or other of the companie’s run
ning powers. The key to the situation j 
in the race lay, as in former competi
tions, between the two companies, at 
Kinnaber Junction, and passengers ex

own.
company, Mr. Soutar 

fails to see the advisability of continu 
ing the struggle. The next turn he gets 
is on Saturday, if the race is toSir John Charles Rob- go on.
Mr. Sontar resides in Craigie, Perth, ami 
is a much respected citizen. It is need
less to say he has been receiv
ing the congratulations of his, many 
friends tan his “record” performance.

Mr. Charles Spalding, the Driver of 
the North British racer from Dundee to 
Aberdeen, lives at 413 Holbom street, 
Aberdeen.
being only thirty-six years of age; anil 
no one during the race conld have been 
more cool and less excited than he has 
been. Quietly he draws up his snorting 
engine at Aberdeen, with as little con
cern as though he had been merely 
shunting. Indeed he cannot himself 
understand why the public interest in 
their running has been so suddenly ex
cited. He has had a 
ienoe of

He ié quite a young man.

Vhe total defieien-

000.
£20,000 per annum.

Vienna, Sept. 14.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph has written an autograph letter 
to Emperor William of Germany, thank
ing him for the invitati«>n to witness the 
army manoeuvres and for the reception 
given him at Stettin which, he says, has 
made a fresh bond of concord between 
the armies of the Austrian and German

ish financial agent in London in settle
ment of the Mora claim. •

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Dunn & Mc- 
Pike, who are Mrs. Langtry’s legal re
presentatives here, have received from 
Howe & Hummel, of New York, the 

- papers in the Jersey Lily’s suit for di
vorce from her husband, with instruc
tions to make the necessary application 
at once.
here, as Mrs. Langtry has her legal re
sidence in Lake county, in this state. 
The complaint was filed in the Supreme 
court of Lake county.

fairly long exper- 
railway work, having been 

the line ever since he was eighteen. He 
began with the Great North of Scotland 
railway, continuing with that company 
for four years, when he went as a stok
er with the North British Company, and 
for the last ten years he has been an 
engine driver with that company. He 
has been a most careful and faithful 
servant to the company during all these 
years, and during thé great railway 
strike recently he was one of the few 
who stuck by the company. The engine 
Mr. Spalding has been driving during 
the great race is the powerful first-ciass 
passenger engine, No. 262. Its eight 
wheels are of the coupled-bogie class, 
and are six-feet six inches in height. 
The first engine attached to the train 
at King’s Cross only runs as far as 
Grantham, when another engine is coup
led on, and brings on the train to York. 
From York to Newcastle another engine 
does duty, and a fourth takes up (he 
running to Edinburgh. A fresh engine 
continues the journey to Dundee. There 
Driver Spalding and his mate, Peter 
Gale, are in readiness with powerful 
No. 262, to finish the final stage of the 
great race. It would indeed requin 
nerves of steel to remain unmoved in the 
midst of so great a tension, and no bet
ter man could have been got to guide 
the racer in the last great tussle than 
Driver Spalding.—Dundee Weekly.

wTl return immediately, refusing 
the Valkyrie anywhere in American wa
ters. . .

New York, Sept. 14.—The Sun, in its 
“Having given

on

yachting article, says:
Lord Dunraven the full benefit of all 
that he has written, and for all that his 
intimate friend (Mr. Kersey) has said at 
ins request in this presence, it is now 
worth saying that Lord Dunraven could 
n(»t complain of the - decision of the com
mittee in giving Tuesday’s race to the 
Defender, because Mr. Iselin, after the 
decision had been made in his favor, 
wrote to Lord Dunraven and offered to 
waive his right under the decision and 
sail the race over, but Lord Dunraven 
declined to accept the, proposition. As to 
the position he took in regard to the 

fleet, it is necessary, in order 
to a full understanding of the matter, 
that the reader recall the fact that this 
is not Lord Dunraven’s first visit to 
America as a challenger for the Ameri- 

He came here with Valkyrie

empires.
Lorenzo, Marques, Detagoa Bay, Sept. 

14.—A force of Portuguese encountered 
a large body of natives under Chief Zicii- 
nt-ha on Sunday, at Magual. Severe 
fighting ensued, in which three hundred 
natives were hilled. The Portuguese loss 
was six killed and 20 wounded.

Southampton, Sept. 14.—Chief Officer 
Broomhead is in command of the Ameri
can line steamship St. Louis which sail
ed from this port for New York to-day. 
The injuries which Captain Randle sus
tained by being thrown'from his ’berth 
during rough weather on the passage 
over, wrere of so serious a #iat«re that 
he has been obliged to remain over for 
treatment.

The extraordinary run of the West 
Coast express was, of course, the fea
ture that arrested attention, and the de- 
tails of the journey have been eagerly 
discussed. An official who travelled1 by 
the train declared that the running was 
perfectly smooth and easy, and that the 
line was absolutely clear all the way 
from Euston. One passenger, however, 

, ... . , , , seemed rather glad to regain terra fifma
pear to be anything to choose between an(j nervous]y remarked that they would 
the two boats; they were built on almost .go on “breaking records till they broke 
similar lines—regular racing craft, some people’s necks.” The express left 
sixty feet in length, and so lightly con- Euston at time, eight oclock, and got to 
strueted as to appear to bend as the Junction at 8:06. Watford,
paddlers made them leap through the miles from London, was passed
water.. We had taken up our position at 8:17, and a distance of one hundred 
by the side of a pagoda, thirty feet or milea from-Euston was reached at 9:33, 
so above the level of the river, and were showing phenomenal speed, which lias 
seated on the backs of a couple of tiger- neTer been exceeded in the history of 
like images which guarded the entrance railway enterprise in this country, of 
to a sacred spot. In, front of us wa$j a over sixty-four miles an hour. Kin-
seething mass of humauitv, each one nebar Junction, at which the express 
more eager than his neighbor to catch a was previously, timed to arrive at 4:51, 
sight of the rival ''loats as thev passed was passed at 4:23. The lights on the
to their stations. The river stretched Coast express were seen about a
before us—one vast expanse, two miles mile off, steaming towards the junction, 
or more in width—while the setting sun Caledonia train thus gained the
'at our backs lit up the low hills across P°int uf vantage, and the race, for a li
the water. What a wealth of color met other day at all events, was settled,
our eyes! What a chance for the The run from Perth to Aberdeen, a dis-
painter’s brush! A foreground of silks tance of ninety miles, was covered in 
of every hue, then the dull gray river, the splendid time of eighty-three min- 
with its silvery Sun-decked ripples, then ntes. One of the best runs in Scotland, 
the somber bamboo-covered hills, with however, was made from the top of the 
glorious red reflections tilling the hea- Summit to Symington, a stretch of 
vens on all sides! seventeen miles eleven chains, which was

But this is no time for thinking of accomplished in fifteen minutes. The 
scenery, for the boats are already drawn whole distance of 540 miles from Boston 
up for the start, and in another second a was covered in just over sixty miles an 
cry escapes the crowd—the Burmese hour. The train was composed of two 
equivalent to “They’re off!” The river | eight-wheeled bogie carriages, and a 
is straight at this point and the whole Protection van, and carried twelve 
race can be seen. Down they come at a 
pace that would make the Irrawaddy 
Flotilla company jealous, the two dozen 
paddles of each boat plunging into the 
water with one gigantic splash. No one 
speaks now for it is obvious that the 
race is a tough one. The Pride of 
Prome leads by half a length, gradually 
gaming distance until a streak of day
light can be seen between the two boats.
Now a long yell of encouragement leaves 
the shore, and, as if in answer to the 
Call, the Golden Flower shoots forward 
and leaves its adversary behind. Again 
however, before half the course is row
ed, the strangers have come to the 
front and the faces of the people around 
ns are growing long: the Thayetmyo 
rupees are in the balance, and it is evi
dently a toss-up who wins.—Chambers’
Journal.

BOAT RACING IN BURMAH.
A Spectator’s Account of an lrawaddy 

River Event.
To the Englishman there did not ap-

"W<? always 
fry ours ip 
Cottotepe.”

excursion

ca’s cup.
II. in 1893, when he met the Vigilant 
under conditions that were for the most 
part dictated by himself. He also met 
the great fleet, covered over with the ,
same enthusiastic Yankees, of which hj In Goughian & Mayo vs. the Corpor- 
now complains. That is to say, hé ation the Chief Justice has made an 
knew all about the fleet when he deter- order allowing the plaintiffs to 
mined to challenge once more for the judgment against the city for $5494.10 
America's cap. He knew that the course and the costs of the second triai. On 
would be laid off Sandy Hook and that August 14th last Mr. Justice Drake in 
the fleet would be there. He knew how his judgment after the trial before him 
much or how little it would retard his held that the plaintiffs were entitled to 
boat. Having gone on with his second recover for rock excavation $8.75 per 
challenge, knowing all this and having cubic yard, and in addition to said 
arranged the details of these races after price on contract No. 1, there should be

allowed to plaintiff? a sum equal to 
17 1-2 per cent, of value of said rock 
work done; he also directed a reference" 
to some competent person to measure 
the quantity of work done. Edward G. 
Tilton was appointed to make the calcu
lations and reported the value of the 
rock excavation to -be $9307.30. After 
allowing for payments made by the 
city, $549.10 was the amount still due 
the contractors, and judgment was given 
accordingly. The order directs the

LAW INTELLIGENCE
Our Meat, Fish, Oysters,Sara» 

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich.” We finally tried

en 1er

George Brown, the well known 
miner and prospector of Aiberni. arrived 
in the city at noon to-day, having com1' 
overiand by way of Nanaimo, 
ports that some good strikes have been 
made back of Mineral creek, on two 
creeks called Yellowstone and Huckle
berry The formation is the same as on 
Mineral creek, but the indications 
better. Several claims have been staked 
off and considerable prospecting is being 
done. Mr. Brown came up to interest 
the government in the runing of a roéd 
into Mineral creek. > The application bin 
already been made, and it ,is quite pro 
bable that something will be done in 
the matter.

bis arrival here, .knowing that the fleet 
would be there, can his lordship now, 
with perfect grace, abandon the race be
cause of the fleet? It must also be kept 
steadily in mind that while the presence 
of the excursion boats led, in a way, 
to the unfortunate accident of Tuesday 
(Defender would have been very much 
too far in advance of any such fouling, 
had she not been cut off by an excursion 
boat) the interference of the fleet on the 
’whole has been less this year than it I 
was two years ago, and less than when Registrar on the taxation of the costs 
Mr. Watson’s Thistle came seeking the I to allow Mr. Tilton $50 for his services, 
cup. The fleet never did keep so far | Mr. E. V. Bodwell for the plaintiffs and 
away as on Tuesday after the race was ! Mr. W. J. Taylor for the defendants, 
started, while at the time the gun sound
ed for the start yesterday the field fot 
preliminary manoeuvres was the clearest 

in trial raçes for choosing 
On this point we have the 

testimony of Mr. Glennie, Lord Dun- 
raven's friend.

Mr. Glennie was asked if Dunraven 
had not found the course clear at the 
start. He replied ‘certainly.’ ‘But how 
about all the rest of the course and the 
finish?’ ‘We did not want to go on and 
y allow over the course. It is not fair 
for one boat or the other.’ The course 
was clear at the start, but thev would 
rot sail lest something hannened before 
♦he finish. With all the facts in hand,

He re-

Pt are

and not one of us has had an attack 
of “richness” since. YVe further 
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and la tiy Mother’s fa
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 

big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that's 

why we always fry 
ours in Cottolene.
Sold In 3 and 5 lb. palls, by 
all grocer*. Made only by

THE N. K. FAfitBANK 
COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Streets» 
MONTREAL.

pas-
engers. While again less fortunate than 
her rival, the East Coast made splendid 
running time from King’s Cross. As 
-indicated, the train just missed Kinnc- 
bar Junction by at most two minutes. 
Otherwise, of course, the North British 
would have carried off the palm. The 
North-Western and Caledonian

Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awirdgq te»" Wiowiiver teir ,-wn t-nncivoHow to Get “Sunlight” Books.

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros.,- Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
'be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Rémember “Sunlight" sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

—Wire cloth ftir screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware.

ever seen, even 
a Defender. I CURE FITS!express

made, the world’s record for the fastest 
long distance train. For three yeats 
this record has been held by the Am
erican Empire State express, which _ 
from New York to Buffalo (440 miles) 
in 520 minutes. This has been broken 
by the North-Western and Caledonian 
Companies’ express, which Shows the re
markable accomplishment of 540 miles 
in 538 minutes. The East Coast train 
(Great Northern and North-Eastern 
companies), reached Edinburgh at 2:42. 
the 397 miles having been run in 402

a

e Street. Toronto, Ont.runs
HELP—Reliable men In every 

locality (local or travelling) to introduce 
new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steady 
employment. Commission or salary $65 
per month and expenses, and money de
posited in any bank when started. For 
oartieulars write The World Med. Elec
tric Co., P.O Box 221, London. Out., 
Canada. Jel7-3m-d&w
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were: H. L. O’Brien, B^W C. John
son, ; J. R. Collister, J. H. Wark, G 
Chadwick and C. N. Go wen, the first 
four mentioned gentlemen being Past 
Chief Rangers of the lodge.

—Fannie Woodward poured a sad tale 
of woe into the ears of the police yes 
erday. On Wednesday evening while 
she was busy applying some lemon juice 
to her face for the benefit of her 
plexion, some one abstracted $7 
her purse. There was another lady in 
the room and Fanny was very suspici
ous of her. In fact she wanted Ser
geant Walker to try and scare the 
an into yielding up. But Fannie had 
been so deeply wrapped up in the 
beautifying operation that she could not 
testify to a single thing of a suspicious 
nature against her friend. Sergeant 
Walker investigated the case and re
ported “no evidence,” but Fanny seems 
persistent and called on the police to
day.

—Magistrate Macrae held a session or 
the Provincial police court this after 
noon, when he disposed of several cases. 
The first was a charge against 
named John Kay for an infraction of 
the Game Act in having in his posses
sion a grouse during the close season. 
He pleaded ignorance of the law, but 
was fined $25 and costs for not knowing 
better. A sailor named Brandberg. 
of the ship Shakespeare, wag brought up 
on two counts, one of theft and another 
of using abusive language and getting 
drunk. For the first charge he was 
given a month in jail and on the second 
he got fourteen days, the sentences to 
take effect consecutively. A charge 
against Young Bros, of creating a nuis
ance was not proceeded with, as the 
cause of complaint was abated.

Local News

GMnings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

tion of the oàove is somewhat a matter 
»f luck.

Henry W. Pillsbury, the winner of the 
Hastings tournament, was horn in Som
erville, -M^ss., in 1872. He wâs pre
pared for Harvard college at the Soiper- 
v lie high school. In 1888 he learned 
the moves at chess and being compelled 
to relinquish his plans of going through 
college, he gave considerable attention 
to the game. Talent for chess was soon 
apparent and Pillsbury resolved to de
vote his whole energies to a comprehen
sive study of it.- His progress was re
markable. While he was living in Bos
ton Steinitz tried to give the odds of a 
pawn and move, but Pillsbury defeated 

i him. When Walbrodt visited this coun- 
! try he was defeated oh even terms by 
! the Massachusetts lad. In 1893 Pills-

VICTORIA’S EXHIBITION.
'■M

Arrangement» Made for the Open
ing by Hon. Col. Baker 

on Tuesday.
From Friday’s Daily.

■<—The American bark Enoch Talbot is 
after all to be * placed on the maride 
railway at Esquimalt.

—There was a Victoria man fined $30 
and costs at Duncans yesterday for 
shooting grouse out of season.

—A special prize of $6 has been of
fered for the finest looking baby, the 
competition to take place at the exhibi
tion next week.

—The funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
M. McDonald took place to-day at 2 
p.m., from the family résidence, 111 
Fisguard street, Rev. Dr. Campbell of
ficiating. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved parents.

1

Wednesday Will be Childern’s Day 
at i ho Fair, and a Pabttc 

Holiday.

com
from .

worn-
NE HONEST MANIt was decided at a meeting of the B. 

t’ Agricultural and Industrial Associa
tion, held last evening, to have the fall
B-1keitl<thef0a“fng premfer^on^uesday j bury took up his residence in Brooklyn
afternoon at 2 o’clock.’ Everything and jomed the City Chess Club. Then
! , nts to a most successful fair. All the } international tournament in
1 b committees have been doing quiet “° f T™ 7"®
but steady, work, and it is safe to say l represented; but in club contests and

t when the doors are opened to the 1 h’bltl"n® h« m»de a good showing against
' nrblic there will be very little space in ! men hke. Lasker and Steinitz, and his -Charles Hayward, Jr., who has been 

i u,™ hnildine- to snare and few emn- I &r‘ine showed such brilliancy and I dangerously ill at Kamloops for several
Î stalls amortthe couple of hundred j strength that the club felt justified in days, was slightly better at last reports.
*- itvp stock While the sending him to Hastings ss its represen- The hemorrhages continue, but . the
yrov,d“ manufacturera and others are tative’ Now the Brooklyn players are doctors believe they are now under con
do^ their share to make the exhibition overjoyed at his success, and will extend trol and are more hopeful of his re-

sucoess by filling the buildings and ?" enthusiastic welcome on his return, covery.
a success uy ___ ® In person, Pillsbury, is of medium
yards with their pro u «wrilina heigth, with an intellectual head and
citizens are expected to P J * clear cut, classic features. There are
the attendance each da . ■ , , few players who know the chess often-
lots of attractions, far ^from^tbe least ot jugg and principlee on which they are | Lampman found the wheel later in the
which will be the based so well as Pillsbury-probably not ^ at his office in the Law Courts, and
fessor Robertson, the Domimon dairy mcrp than one or two—his position judg- t will now be seen in all Class B events 
commissioner, will arrive j ment is unsurpassed and Steinitz has -j at °ak Bay to-morrow,
evening and on Thursday and Friday at ^ acknow,7dged his own inferiority

TsX°w?l™X,r0.”pF.Æ ! » »« 0..«r of
. bread and buttei.
Teague has declared Wednes-

AND BUT ON E RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD. j

NO DYE.
fe feed the Hair that which It tacks] 

and nature restores the color.

ex-

<

I

la man
I THEORY.

It contain» the nrtndprijpropertiaz ofthe are nooeeuu-y to Its life witfioot which It will 
ilt fertilises the scalp the same ss you do s 

■ora end growth is certain. It lnngocatea 1 
r-sh scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradk 
landruff. which Is the daremnner cf hsldnaaa.

1
!hair that !SS°Zi—P. S. Lampmap’s bicycle was not 

stolen yesterday, but only taken for a 
few hours by some merciless joker. Mr.

CURES BALDNESS,
STOPS FALLING HAIR,
CURES DANDRUFF,
RESTORES FADED AND *****

CRAY HAIR TO NATURAL\Wtthouthann! jEmOraasPnoNPEU 
COLOR AND VITALITY, f Ssira rosFmnP.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. A Seal* am» Local 
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

the i

1
Wiim,

—Messrs. C. B. Sword, M. P. P., and 
A. Hawkins, of Matsqui were in the 
city to-day to interview the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works regard
ing dyking matters. They report the in- 

He Is Creating Considerable of a Stir terview a satisfactory one and leave in
the morning for home.

ROYAL SCALP FOOD GO.,
Box 805, WINDSOR, ONT, i

Post Express.
keture on

Mavor
day, children’s day at the fair, a public 
holiday. It will no doubt be generally 
observed in the city. ixt least all the 
schools will be closed, and as the child
ren are going to provide a programme 
for the entertainment of theii elders this 
will be one of the most interesting days 
of the week. The baby competition will 
take place at 3 o’clock on the same day.

All the transportation companies are 
making liberal concessions and this, to
gether with excursions from different 
points, ensures a very huge attendance. 
On Friday the members of the Tacoma 
chamber of commerce will be over, ac
companied by a large number of citizens 
from the City of Destiuy.

Flowers and plants have been liberally 
provided for, Messrs, it. Dunsmuir & 
8uns., W. J. Macaulay and D. E. Camp
bell vû Co., offering valuable special priz-

THE IDEAL HUSBAND.
From Saturday’s Dally. 

—American ship Louisana Arrived 
form Philadelphia yesterday. She has 
a cargo of coal for Vancouver and Ta
coma.

in England.

NINETEENTH—F. G. Richards. Jr.," complained in 
police court this morning that seven 
chickens had been stolen from his place, 
151 Johnson street. Some of the fowls 
were valuable. Accurate description of 
them were furnished to the police, and 
every effort will be made to locate 
them.

A small volume, “The Ideal Husband,” 
has excited much amusement in many 
circles. It consists of a. aeries of pa
pers on the qualities which most conduce 
to happiness in married life. Eight 
ladies, beginning with Lady Jeune and ! 
ending with Mrs. Boyd Carpenter, the
kindly and earnest wife of the Bishop of _The 8teamer tiity of Kingston, 
ltipon, have here set forth their ideas Oapt. Clements, returns to her run on 
on the weighty subject. Lady Jeune, the Tacoma-Seattle-Victoria route to 
who has herself been twice married, de- day after nearly three week’s absence, 
dares there is ajways and must always ; ghe should prove quite speedy as she 
be a master mind in every household, j ;8 clean and her machinery has been 
and that the sooner this is recognized j thoroughly overhauled. The Sehomé 
the happier for both. She considers that will resume her own route to-night.
the ideal husband must be a busy man, ---------
and one whose day is very full; as men —The Pacific Coast Steamship Com-

The board of managers desire to cor- are never happy without plenty of work, pany has made another big cut in the
roct an error on page 17 of the catalogue. She adds that the real friendship whicn rates to Alaska, and will make a hard
Special prize offered by Messrs. Langley grows up between husband and wife is fight with the steamers Al-Ki and Tope- 
A Co., druggists, should read: “1 No. 3 the best guarantee of happiness. , ka, to crowd the Willapa off the route.
Daisy Churn," not “1 Daisy Cnurn value Mrs. Lyman Linton repeats what she They have announced $10 cabin and $5 

This, added to the association prize has often said on the vexed question, j steerage rate to Juneau, and there is a
of $5 for the best fresh butter, makes, and refers to women who take any part , likelihood of a still further cut being
it one well worth trying for. in public life as “noisy platform nuis- made.

The Local Council of Women of Van- ances.” Also she exhibits great contempt 
couver Island have charge of the ladies’ for the man who allows his wife unlim- 
department and from knowledge of the ited liberty and authority and she ad- 
personnel of the management it is sure vises the ideal husband to make himself 
to be a great success. The Loan Exhibit respected, declaring of women that “the 
of Women is sure to tie the feature of sex, as a sex, is happier when nobly 
the exhibition. . married.”

M. Rene Quentin has charge of the art Mrs. Fenwick Miller, a well known 
department and any exhibit left at his lady journalist, begins her contribution 
studio will be taken charge of and con- ty the clear statement, “I say contrari- 
veyed to the ground free of expense. wise in everything to Mrs. Lynn Lin-

Victoria has always maintained the ton,” and goes on to assert that the 
lead foe fine horses, and this year proniis- ideal marriage must be based on the 
e? to eclipse all others. Great YDatry friendship bf two chuftis. AnotfieFTa- 
eiists between the different breeders, 
exhibit of horabs always affords an af- 
ù rnoon’s pleasure in viewing them.

Cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs will be 
judged où the second day, September 
17th. This year a special pen will be 
built for judging sheep, so as to enable 
tue public to watch the judging and un
derstand the points.

TUe Vancouver Island Flockmasters’
Association offer a special prize bf $10 
for the best pedigree ram of any breed.
They have also notified the association 
that next, year they intend offering a 
number of special prizes for lambs raised 
fiom British Columbia rams. The Van-

Island Flockmasters’ Association believe.
husband ought to have a hobby; stamps, 
china; books, photographs or a garden.
In fact all the contributors to this amus
ing little volume have a horror of a lazy 
husband !—London correspondent Phila
delphia Ledger.

—Two bluejackets were arrested to
day by Sergeant Walker and Detective 
Perdue, charged with breaking leave. 
Tuey were returned to their ship.

—British bark Sardhana, with coal for 
the navy, arrived yesterday 163 days 
from Cardiff. She will’ load salmon 
the Fraser river on account of Robert 
Ward & Company.

AML EXHIBITION,
VICTORIA, B. C.,

Under the Management of the British Columbia Agricul
tural and .Industrial Association.

on

—Steamer Transit leaves Seattle on 
the 20th for South American ports as far 
as Panama. Mr. Davidge, the Victoria 
agent, reports only a small business from 
this city for this trip and one passenger.

18951 SEPT. 16,17,18,19,20 and 21.1895es.
—Mary, wife of Alexander Turner, 

died this morning at the family resi
dence, Fern wood road. She was a na
tive of Scotland, aged 62 years. The 
funeral will take plarte to-niorrow at 
2:30. $5 OFFERED

—Two little girls playing on logs in 
Rock Bay yesterday were thrown into 
the water. Fortunately they were seen 
Ly a lady who was passing and rescued. 
Had there been no one at hand they 
would very likely have been drowned.

—Superintendent Lamberton and his 
assistants have been busy all day as
signing space to the various exhibitors 
at the exhibition building. Many of. the 
exhibits are already in place and other 
exhibitors are hard at work getting theirs 
in »hape. Monday will, however, be the 
Msy day. .

—The steamship Victoria, of the N. P. 
line, arrived from the Sound this mbrn- 
ing. She was gaily decorated, stream
ers of bunting flying from each mast, in 
honor of two of her passengers, J. E. 
Macrae, the Victoria agent of the com
pany, and his bride. About 30 tons of 
freight are being taken on here and the 
vessel will leave this evening for the 
Orient.

—The steamer Maude returned this 
morning from a trip to the West Coast, 
having made a fast trip. Capt Roberts 
reports that there is great excitemeui 
over the Coleman Creek mines. He 
brought down a few sacks of ore and a 
small amount of gold dust The pass
engers down were: Mrs. Woods, A. Ren
nie, M. J. McKenzie, Rev. Father Metis 
man, W. D. McKay, Rev. Mr. Hicks 
and H. G. Walker.

.—After going carefully into the figures 
it has been found that the petition 
against the paving of View street with 
wooden blocks did not represent half the 
value of the property directly interested 
and consequently the council, if they so 
desire, can proceed with the work. The 
property owners who wish to have the 
work done represent $86,200, while 
those petitioning against it represent 
$82,350.

—At yesterday’s meeting of the Teach
ers’ Association Miss Kermode read an 
interesting paper, on “The Teaching of 
Geography.” The following judges were 
appointed for the competition among ihe 
school children in exhibits of their wirk 
at the fair: Writing, Mrs. Trustee 
Grant and Mr. W. O. Carter; composi
tion, Rev. Dr. Campbell; map drawing— 
High school, Mr. Bayne; Graded 
schools, Mr. Cartmel; book-keeping, Mr. 
B. Williams. Mr. St Clair will have 
charge of the children’s procession to 
the grounds.

—The alarm at 10 o’clock last night 
was for a fire at the residence of Mrs. 
Pyatt, near Centennial Methodist church. 
The flames were coming through the 
r-'ief when a passerby discovered them 
and turned in an alarm from Box 31. 
end when the department arrived the 
building was all enveloped. The firemen 
laid two lines and in about an hour the 
b’aze was oat. All the family were ab
sent visiting at Esquimalt, and it is sup
posed that a lamp left burning on the 
mantle exploded. The damage is placed 
at $600, partially covered by a policy 
placed by the B. C. L. & I. Co.

—Constable Smith met John Logan 
down town very early this morning. John 
had a bundle of coats under his arm, 
and the policeman thought it very funny 
but said never a word. An hour or so 
later three street sweepers complained to 
Constable Smith that some thief had 
stolen their çoats while they worked on 
Store street. The constable remembered 
meeting Mr. Logan, and going to Camp
bell’s cabins asked him to spend the rest 
of the night at the city lockup. Thu 
coats were taken along for evidence7 and 
ir. police court this morning Logan was 
ccnvicted of stealing and sent up for 
two months.

—The bar tender in the senate saloon 
on Government street, carelessly left 
the safe open on Thursday night, and 
someone robbed it of $150. There were

IN PRIZES,9 - -—The Provincial appointments ^gazet
ted yesterday were as follow : Harrison 
P. Millard, M. D. Ç. M., to be resident 
physician at Comox; Ernest Crompton, 
M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P., to be a coroner 
for Victoria and Esquimalt; and Ed
ward L. Kirkland 
and collector for the county of West
minster.

Besides a Large Number of Special Prizes,
. .0 ■ ■ .;

3 Days Horse facing-—$2,000 it) Purses.to act as assessor

Special Rates to Victoria and Return during Exhibition
Week on all Lines.^

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FÔR*EACH DAY.

—
—There was only one case In police 

court this morning. Charles W. Booth, 
tedored. was convicted of a breach of 
the animal protection by-law, and fined 
$15 and $4 costs. The fine will be col
lected by distress, and if that fails 
Booth will have to serve a month with 
hard labor. It was not his first offence 
of Ihe kind.

mous journalist, Mrs. Emily Crawford, 
laughs at the idea of an ideal husband, 
and takes one by one the ideals of the 
various types of girls, British and for
eign, the ideal of the fortuneless Ameri
can girl differing from ihat of Anna 
Gould, who has had all that money can 
afford her, and who requires somebody to

For further particulars write to
C. E. RENOUF,

P. O. Box 86, Victoria, B. C. Honorary Secretary.
—The B. C. Benevole it Society has re

ceived $25 from M. A. Van Lockeren, 
give her what Lord Cestenfield called “a ; 0f France, through his agents, Lowen- 
box ticket, affording access to every part berg, Harris & Co. He wrote as fol- 
of the house.” John Strange Winter s lows in the letter making the welcome 
•he only one of the writers who attempts donation: “The reason I subscribe Is 
to look at the question from the girl’s that I understand that as a non-resident, 
point of view, and she sensibly declares jt j8 fajr j should contribute towards 
that propinquity has more to do with the needs of your poor.” 
marriage making than .most people would 

She declares that the ideal

l

Î Don't Throw ^$3 ♦ 

MONEY 

AWAY
—Very impressive were the harvest 

festival services at St. Luke’s, Cedar 
Hill, last evening. The lessons wer? 
read by Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, and 
the prayers by Rev. J. F. Flinton, while 
the sermon was preached by Bishop 
Perrin. The singing of the Te Deum 
concluded the services, 
was very neatly decorated with wheat 
and barley and other products of the 
field.

—Hon. Mr. • Chapleau and Madame 
Ciiapleau were entertained yesterday 
afternoon at an “At Home” at Govern
ment House. Hon. Mr. Royal and "M. 
Kleczkowski were also present. Sever
al hundred li.dies and gentlemen at
tended to meet the distinguished visit
ors. This morning the party left for 
Vernon, where they will be the guests 
of Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

’ couver
is doing a great deal towaids stimulat
ing sheep raising on Vancouver Island. 
The special prize amounting to $19, of
fered by the American Oxford Down 
Sheep Association ought to be the means 
of bringing a large number of Oxford 
Downs to the show.

In the dairy produce divisions this year 
the association prizes ar; liberal, in addi
tion to which there are a very large num
ber of special prizes offered by the fol
k-wing firms: Messrs. Langley & Co., E. 
R. Marvin & Co., The Province Publish
ing Co., The Colonist Publishing Co., 
Lenz & Leiser. Fell & Co., the Canada. 
Paint Co., F. Carne, jr„ F. F Raitt, W. 
& J. Wilson, Lewis Lewis. With such 
it ducements there should be a large dis
play of dairy produce.

All entries should be made before Sat
urday.

i
The church

FALL EXHIBITIONS.

Dates of the Annual Exhibitions in Dif
ferent Parts of the Province.__ \__

Following are the dates of the Fall 
exhibitions in British Columbia :

Nanaimo, September 13th and 14th.
Richmond Agricultural and Indus ri

al, at Steveston, September 13th and 
14th.

Victoria, September 16th to 21st in
clusive.

Surrey Agicultural Association, at 
Cloverdale, September 25th.

Wellington, September 28th.
Duncan’s Station, September 28th.

when there is no occasion for it!

DIXI H ROSS & Co, Grocers.

Royal Agricultural A Industrial Society efB.6several hangers-on about the place who 
knew that the safe was open and one 
of the police constables at work on the 
case said this morning that he had a 
pretty good idea which one of them 
took the money. Whether or not' an 
arrest will be made at once could not 
be learned. The police say that the bar 
tender was feeling so good that such .a 
trivial matter as locking the safe did 
not for a moment concern him.

—On. the way up from Australia - the 
Miowera met with a slight accident to 
Iter machinery. It was temporarily re
paired and the vessel proceeded on her 
voyage after a short delay. Permanent 
repairs will now be made at Vancouver. 
The ship is scheduled to leave Vancouver 
on Monday, but it is not likely that she 
will get away on time. A definite an
nouncement as to her sailing date will 
be made later on. A considerable 
amount of freight has already been con 
t-acted for. The freight for Puget 
Sound which the Miowera brought was 
Shipped on the Oity of Kingston last 
night, and the fruits will be on the 
markets this morning.

—A quiet wedding in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the principals 

. . , . occurred last evening at the residence
Langley-Glenwood Agricultural Asso- of A Gregg. Gorge Road. The groom 

dation, at Murray’s Corner, October 1st. y,as Frank E- Gregg, of the firm of A. 
Ashcroft, October 1st and 2nd. Gregg & Son, and thé bride Miss Laura
Kamloops, October 2nd, 3rd and 4ch. E Budd of St stephen, N. B. 
Chilliwack Agricultural Association, at 

Chilliwack, October 2nd to 5th indus-

AX AMERICAN CHESS GENIUS.

EXHIBITIONHenry W. Pillsbury, Who Won the In 
temational Tournament,

An American, 23 years of age, has won 
the first prize in the greatest internation
al chess congress in the whole history of 
the royal game.

There have been many international 
congresses, but never one before in which 
practically all the leading players of the 
world, and certainly ill the world’s 
greatest players were participants. 
There have been many tournament win
ners, but never before one so young. In 
previous years the United States has 
keen represented crédita Diy in interna
tional contests, but this is the first time 
that a native American lias won the bon
ers that Henry W. Pillsbury has gained.

The triumph that he nas won over the 
greatest chess players of the world is 
unprecedented. Paul Morphy , was 21, 
years of age when he. went to Europe 
and by defeating Lowenthal, Harrwitz 
and Anderssen won recognition as the 
greatest of living players. But Morphy 
Played in but one tournament—the first 
American chess congress—and his com
petitors there were players of hardly 
P ore than local reputation.

This triumph, great is it is, does not 
necessarily mean that Pillsbury is the 
strongest of living players, and he oan- 
"°f claim the title of champion. That 
♦-tie was held by SteinPz and was won 
t’v Lasker. To get it Pillsbury must 
'’’■at Lasker. We have no doubt he will 
challenge him. But if Pillsbury should 
''in the title of champion from Lasker 
h" might lose it to Tsehigorin. or Tar- 
'II >ch. or Steinitz. A Set match between 

players,. with the opening moVe al
ternating. is quite a different thing from 
:l tournament like the one now finished, 
whore there are 22 players and the ques-

Rev.
Alfred Betts performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg at. once take up 
their residence on Henry street.

—AT—

2tew Westminster, B. O.
—ON—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
OCTOBER 8TH, 9TH, I0TH, AND IITH.

ive.
Comox, at Courtenaj, October 3rd.
New Westminster, October 8th to 11th —Her M. S. Icarus was placed ip 

inclusive. _ dock at Chatham on August 26th, to
Okanagan Agricultural Association, at halb her bottom cleaned and under-’

! water fixings attended to. She will be 
Richmond Society, at Ebnrne, October brought forward to relieve H. M. S.

! Nymphe aè soon as possible. The fol- 
Delta Agricultural Society, at Lad- lowing are the first batch of appoint- 

ners, October 16th. ! ments made to her: Lieutenants John
North and South Saanich, October C. Watson, Hnlbert H. Holland: Wil- 

15th and 19th. ; liam F. Slayter; Arthur E. Edwards, R.
! N.R.

Vernon, October 9th, 10th and 11th.

15th.

$15,000—PHIZES—$15,OM
The Premium List of the R. A. -& I. So

ciety contains many new features and spécial prizes of much value.
DOG SHOW—Open to the world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-Gym 

khana, Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe Races. 
Rugby and Aswclatlon Football Matches, 
Field Sports, Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen oa the Pacific coast will 
participate. $800 In prizes for these events.

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.
TRAP SHOOTING MATCHES—For the 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold med
als will be awarded to the winners.-

Excursion rates have been secured over 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for visi
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.

None But Ayer’s »t the World's Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were ail turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect, as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent mediline. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
n.erits.”

, —The Tacoma Ledger of Thursday 
says: “A quiet wedding in the presence 
of a few friends of the bride and groom 
took place yesterday morning at St. 
Peter's church, Old Tacoma, 
groom was J. E. Macrae, agent of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company 
at Victoria, and Miss M. S. Brown of 
Scotland. Rev. J. B. Alexander per 
formed the ceremony. Mr and Mrs. 
Macrae will reside at Victoria.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Macrae will make their home 
at 113 Superior street and will be here 
in about ten days or two weeks.

—The funeral of the late George E. 
Martin took place yesterday afternoou 
from his mother’s residence, Simcoe 
street, and was attended by a large 
number of friends. Services were con
ducted at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church and at the grate by $ev. W. 
Leslie Clay. The Foresters turned out 
and marched in a body, and their ser
vices were conducted at the grave by 
A, Johnston, P. C. R. The pall-bearers

The
—There is nothing to prevent anyone 

concocting a mixture and calling it "sar
saparilla,” and there is nothing to pre
vent anyone spending good money test
ing the stuff; but prudent people, who 
wish to be sure of their remedy, take 
only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so get 
cured.

T. J. TRAPP, 
President. A. B. MACKENZIE,

Secretary.
London, Sept/ 13.—Mr.v-N. O’Connjr, 

British minister to China/ has been '•ap
pointed alhbassador to Russia, succeed
ing the Rt. Hon. Sir Frank Cavendish 
La scelles.

When B*by mu sick, we gave her Castortz. 
When she was a Qÿld, she cried forCastoria, 
When die became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Oastoria,

Ethel—What did papa say, Algie, when you asked him for me?
Algie Softe—Your papa, darling, Is a very 

naughty man, and I would not repeat his 
language In your hearing for anything.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking1 Powder
World’s’ Fair Highest Award. —All kinds of paint and paint brusho*. 

Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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ÏHE VICTOR! A TIMES, TüfiSDAT, SEPTEMBER 17, 1895.6 HENFine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$5 00, $6 bo, $7 50, $850, $1000, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $160, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickers” 75c per pair.

<3.OOP VALUÆ. LOW PRIOffiS._____________

No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but FRRSli 
CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES thanBRITISH COLUMBIA. NEW FALL GOODS 

ARRIVING DRILY
ever.

Clothiers and Hatters 
*) 97 Johnson Street!

Big G-

B. Williams & Co Fi
AUNCAN’S

Duncan’s, B. C-, Sept, ^ ^3
ftan4irfam* ting in* the School "house on

A T Leakey and Spencer, honors-?
Some unfinished business, 

“ft over" from the last meeting, was sat
isfactorily disposed cf and work for the 
Wrxt fortnight agreed upon. The pres 
ident then read some interesting 
tracts from the “Fair” number of tne 
Union Signal, which were appreciated 
bv those present. The elation of sup- 
intendents of literature and press work 
resulted in the unanimous appointment
of Mrs. Musgrave to the former, auu 
Mrs Holmes to the latter position, and 
the "proceedings closed with the benedic
tion being given by *he Rev. A. J. Leak-

Thrte
will show the' farmers how cream should 
be extracted, giving a short lecture, and 

Thursday the butter will be made.
Prof. Robertson, the dairy commissioner, 
it expected here before the end of the 
week.

Among others who arrived from the 
Mainland last evening were:
A Sharpe, of the experimental farm at 
Agassiz; A. H. B. Macgowan, secretary 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association; J. T.
Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, and G. . W.
Henry of Hatzic. Mr. Sharpe brought 
down exhibits of farm produce and Mr.
Wilkinson horses, pigs and sheep. To
night’s steamer will bring numerous ex-

starting the mill on a run of ore which j. Prospects for the success of Kamloops ’ Things are hardly in order yet at the bil)'ts fr0™ the Fraser Valley and other
is awaiting treatment. ! fair; to be held during the first week »j,e fair grounds, but already a good idea i Patts of the Mainland.

The severe frost on Thursday and Fri- in October, beginning on Wednesday, are i tan ^ ODtained of the treat in store for : There are nineteen head of horses at 
day nights damaged very considerably Vtrv bright. The number of entries will the publ-,c wben tbe exhibition is thrown the track foe the races on Thursday, Fri-
Mr. Hopper’s bean and corn crops; He be large and stockmen, as a general rule, open to.morrow Mr Renouf) the hon da.v aml Saturday, and four more are Berlin, Sept. 16.-Since the emperors
estimates his loss to be at least $5t. have announced their intention of bring- ovary secretary of the association, Super- UP *rom Portland. The races denunciations ot the socialists, the
trost at this time of the year is consid- jng in their best animals. The hprso jntendent Lamberton, and in fact évery- . should prove very Interesting. Here is ure 0f socialistic papers ij.nd the arrest
ered an unusual occurrence, especially on iaces will be keenly contested, and in body connected with the affair, including ! ^ Programme for the week: 0f the editors have been incidents of m
the. bench lands. ' ! everything the fair will be a good repre- ,be exhibitors, have had a busy day. The ’ ^onday—Preparation day—-Arranging most daily occurrence. Among the pan-

Mr. Finch; of Spokane, prominently station of what this section of the officers al]otting 8pace and the exhibitors of .ex^lbl,ta. and Waging articles in the ers subjected to this treatment are til.
known in mining circles, visited severa. country can produce^ , I preparing their displays. As usual the ! mam bm,dlng' Magdeburg Volstimme, the Bresla V „|t
of the principal properties in Boundary j. M. Kellie, M. P P-, m Revelstoke, Manufacturers of the city monopolize the J Tuesday—Opening day—2 p.m., official swacht, the Hanover . Volkswill, the 
last week. His expectations, he said, was in the city on Thursday, acCom- , hpace on the ground floor of the main ] opening by Hon. Col. Baker, acting pro- Bisen Arber Zeitung, the Kiel Volks
were far exceeded, and he was particu- panied by T. Hennessey, of Big Bend, building and are making exhibts thaï mier °f the province; 3 p.m., judging Zeitung; whilst seizures of papers at
larly astonished at the size of the great wbo has been ailing for some time, and , wouJd do credit to any factory. Among cattle and grand parade of live stock. Nuremburg, Leipeic and Munich prow
copper ledges in Greenwood. . j will go to the hospital for treatment. ; ,jle manufacturers who have large ex- 1 Fund concert by B. C. B. G. A. band that the Saxony and Bavarian govern-

Mr. S. S. Fowler, M. B., has for the Mr. Kellie has big hopes for the Lardeau dibits are: The Albion Iron Works Co ! afternoon and evening. Dancing in the ments are prepared to join in the anti-
past few days been engaged in laying country, which he predicts will next year 8(-oveg ^nd machinery The Canada Paint pavilion in the evening. socialist campaign
out the site for the smelter which it is „ttract as much attention as Trail creek Co . f, NorriS) trunk8 and 8addler The i Wednesday-School children’s day-1 Zeitung, of this city, warns the govern-
proposed to erect at Midway. He ex- does this summer. On the Great M»rth- , x ictoria Brewery; M. R. Smith, biscuits- p m., children march from central school ment against ill-advised attacks upon
pects to be occupied here for some tape cm gfoup, largely sold.to Boston capital - , yolte & Ward> Vinegar, pickles, cider to exhibition grounds; 2 p.m., military the liberty of the press. The ministers
to come by the necessary preliminary istS; a very large body of ore occurs. The und ink; okell & Morris Fruit Preserv- i drill, manoeuvres and march past by 1 are all taking their holidays and it is
work, supposing the scheme to be sue- t, nnel has ran for 12 feet in the vein, ipg Co_. Parker>8 Meat Cannery; Stem j 1000 school boys; dumbbell exercises by i impossible that any decided ani-socialist

„ a®*? tbe men are sti wor ing in or , (er & Earle, spices, etc.; Brackman & ’he same detachment; children’s sports, measures will be adopted at once. It
The proprietors of the Spotted Horse » which runs_froml 40'to 100 ounces m sil- Kel% Qat meaL etc-. w j pendray, ?'30 p.m., intermediate championship la- 18 known, however, that Count von Em-

Messrs. Covegt and Sutherland have Ter and $7.50 to $10 in gold. Other soap8) vinegar and blacking; the Victoria t rosse match. Westminster Maple Leafs cnburg, who is credited with bavin:
J”8* completed the third assessment. A c!aims also show large bodies- Tflk ' 1 Rice and Flour Mills; British Columbia Capitals of Victoria. Band concerts great influence with Emperor William. 
12-foot tunnel has been run into the vein, g0n road built this year to Trout lake ( Tejhra 0otta Co.; Chris Morley and afternoon and evening. Dancing in the bas ben strongly advising his
and the showing is most satisfactory. n,akes the mines more accessible tban Thorpe & Co soda waters- Weiler Bros pavilion in the evening towards more rigorous repressive enar-t-
The property Will prove valuable in the 1&st year. Valleys of good farming “ « On ^he ground door exhibTts - ThÙrsday-Carmffiàn dav-Horse rac- A Hamburg newspaper declare,
event of the-erection of a smelter m the iand occur along some of the streams. also made bv numTrous Victoria mer ! mg at Stanky Park Band concerted that the Imperial 
district, the ore as yet not be'ng and this when cuitivated will beof much chant^ deluding George Powell & Co., i ternoon and evening. Dancing in the Hohenlohe will resign his office if the
rich m gold and silver, running 60 per assistance to the district. Mr. ~£llie ; stoves, etc.: Clarke & Pearson stoves- evening. emperor should insist upon the introdu
cent, in lead. The silver goes probably estimates that the output of all the Koo- - Hibben & Co ” and Charles Brannd’ i Friday—American dav_Horse racine * tion of any such measures. Seeing the

rtttFsPlUFSB1 stîK2-i^l . .
„=„ „.d, «. b,„ «, bond », A S foÆZSi.t,“from',L

and bicycles ;G. C. Shaw & Co., gents’ j MIS'S RAY FRANK. The Boersen Zeitung predicts the ad-
The steamer Mary Hare on Saturday I furnishmgs; the Safety Bed Clothes s ---------- ent of a mllltary dictatorship. The

afterhoon made a special trip from Sid- | Holder Co.; Major & Blridge, provisions- The Gifted Jewess Who Is to Lecture "nterJs PreParln| a great Italoplmh-
ney to Ganges Harbor to accommodate | Erskine, Wall & Co., groceries; Savan- in Victoria This Week. demonstration for September 20, the an
a wedding party, the principals of wbo in j „ah_ the photographer, and the Colonist -----------. mversary of the entry of Italian troops

. w-ere-Mr. Charles Toison and Miss.» Wil- [ rinting and lithographing. All the dis- Miss Ray Frank, of Oakland, Cal., >nî° J5°me' ^. le Czar has sent most 
1 son,- daughter of the Rev. Wilson, rWbo piay8 are very tastefully arranged. who is to lecture in the Temple Emanu- j fI.iendfy greetings to the Kaiser. ln-

who immediately after getting married , 0n the 8econd floor the chief points of uEl on Wednesday and Thursday even- !r,gaes af 'n"easmg- wb,cb bayf.tor
Sunday morning came aboard the steam- | ;ntere8t are the department for ladies’ j inSs> arrived from San Francisco on the Le! ?b^ecp tbe removal of Pnnr't'
er, which was gaily decorated wit* nu- , work> which is in charge of the mem. steamer Walla Walla, and is a guest of Hohenlohe from P°wer- 

tint of the denosit have already stripped jnerous flags, and proeee e ® ne.. i btrs of the Women’s Council of Victoria ; Mr- and Mrs. M. Lenz, Yates street. The 
the ledge to a width of 50 feet, without T^e tbey to°k thetram 'c P- ' 1 and Vancouver Island, and the art de- San Francisco Chronicle had the follow-
lavine as vet located the walls It is a f Sïdneytown has recently bad a^„ partment in charge of Rene Quentin. ! inS notice of Miss Frank at the outset of 
Se b^dv of hematic ore similar in dition to its mdustnal population tolta-i . ,rhe ,adieg were hard at workl„ day ; he, career, some two years ago:-

- character to that found on Kruger moan- Mu^headwho^a^commenced the phhto- \ ‘,rraaginf tbeir exhibits, and pleasantly ! “Miss Frank is well known in this 
tain also to the east and west of Bound- Mnnhean wno nas commen . J but firmly asked visitors to postpone State, where she has lectured in all theÏÏhSLttïîSSSSKSkSÏ. SS',, «Tumber «O <■-!• A glimpsu j important tow,,. ;
,nd those of Trail creek. The frequency Srobo, which testify US ''hi, i"’”e"r',b5 «htaaaed and one thing ! -™ » year now, and is seen more wide-
of the outcropping and the great number ki„ d t te ag an artist ,tio< -i can be depended upon, there will be no , k known there than here, for she has 
of claims located would tend to show , Remits of Salt Spring" Islaûtf- con-1 emPty 8Pace “ the wmg of the building only been lecturing and preaching three 
that a vast ledge of ore runs in an al- tinoe anxious to hear of the success of’i tc^'p,ed by the ladles- years and her most mature work has
most direct feast and vvest 1W-%-ongh îhe petition which some thhe* agpthey \ rbe a»me;ifa° «id-.ofc.Abe, mt: de. Ço», M 0^ State,
the country -for a Nlistancfe already de-' dd d t0 their member off ®arlia i artment, which occupies the wing op- Miss Frank exhibited a taste for.
termined of over a hundred miles, and add t g Haslam, to hara maiFtocom- ! l<oftie the ladies department The walls vork of a public nature long ago. She
in each and every instance in which ^dations for the islands by the garner l,*e already well covered with pictures, not preached m the strict sense of 
claims have been Ideated on it, the ore M H j v.any of which would pass a critic’s thor- the word many times. She has written
bedy has been found to -be of an immense William Thomson a thriving ! on=h examination. M. Quentin has bn many sermons, logical, clear and con-
width, testifying to the permanency of , f ^ and 0ne of the early setters in \iew a number of pictures, the centre v™cmg, and these have all been pub-
Its character. 1 the neighborhood of Saanichton action, Deee.of the group being the large drop hshed

The trial shipment of ore from the ha8 a young orchard planted out, on his curtain painted by him for the A. O. U. Philosophy, always interested this tal-
-Smuggler claim at Fairview, recently , f containing twelve hundred'"trees. w- hal1- Thera '& also a group of pic- eDted young woman. She reads Hebrew
sent to the Tacoma smelter by the own- j w.inc;Dailv apples. Some fruit - 'irees tvres Painted by Miss Walker, which she «nd German and is acquainted with the
er, Mr. T. Elliott, returns frbm which nianted on his farm some years ago-,now kindIy allowed the association to use, philosophical writings of both languages,
have been receiyed, gave, after the ex- j ^ield a return of over twentv dollars an e not being a competitor. All of her Besides the great amount of reading ou 
penses for smelting had been deducted, a 1 auall„ when the orchard ' W'' old P ùtüres are well painted, but one par- this subject Miss Frank has done, she
net return of $143.70. Before being enough to make a similar return, Mr. i ticularly noticeable is a life-like picture studied ethics and philosophy under Pro
slipped the ore was sorted at the mines. , Thomson “his heirs or successors" wil! ! Chief Justice Davie. In this depart- lessor Harrison at the State University,
yet the returns are considered satisfaci- have B considerable income from the ! ment are some very artistically painted and for the past year has been taking a
cry. The class of ore taken from the : proceeds. ' I <Lina and a large number of individual c.-urse in Jewish philosophy at the He-
mine before work was stopped a few : a portion of the milk supply of' the j exhibits. brew Union College at Cincinnati, Ohio,
davs ago, preparatory to the establish- ' city of Victoria is from the dairy of | The flowers occupy a great deal of 11 vvas 111 1»»- that Miss Frank went
ment of hoisting machinery, is of a much Postmaster Sluggett, near Butler’s1 cross space and make a grand exhibit. .All ef-st t0 enter this college as a student,
better character than that sent to Ta- road He sends to town by the rail- i the nurseries are competing for the van- and although she was the first woman
ctma. as an assay from the bottom of , way daily, about forty gallons of milk. I eus prizes, and there ate also competi- t >-enter, there, she was cordially received „ipvrn
the shaft, which is now down 92 feet, !_________________ [ tiens among the amateur gardeners. The Dr. Wise, the president of the insti- A CLl Vttt
gave the splendid result of a little over a CAREFUL STUDENT OF SOCIAL 1 scent from the cut flowers pervades the tvtion and one of the most learned and Deported Chinaman Taken from the Ta- 
$500 to the ton In gold and silver. Much REFORM. whole building. celebrated Jews in this country. Dr. coma on a Charge of Theft.
free gold is met with in thé ore at 1 ---- :-----  •'! ' Messrs. Lindley & Foster, the taxider- Wlse told Miss Frank that he was glad ; —- ,
present, and some of the specimens arc Rev. W. Galbraith, LL.B., Pastor of mists, and Mr. Churton, the skin dresser. tfi„have he,r there: tha.t he had read much “ " were^tavok^ on Saturdàv^le!” 
of a peculiarly rich character. t" Elm Street Methodist Church, To-1 have very interesting exhibits on this «1 her religious writing, and altogether as “retext tonrevem o

ronto, Has a Good Word to Say of floor, which besides is partly occupied by am de her feel welcome, an experience not chffieto painter oTthesteâLhln ÏC 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. j fruits Competition in this class is very The Hebrew ^de^ri^f mm the Sound Trom g*

, The Rev. Win. Galbraith, LL.B.. is and ,lf ,the [rmt 18 as g°°d as it ‘8>Jne ?f ^ ™ back to China. Llm Yem, a local Chinese
Wild geeseKave again nut in their ap- one of the thoughtful preachers of the !\°gr*0h]fni3UdgeS haVe a pkaSant duty. New C’ 8 6 6 &1 to"'",

pearance, though_ as yet the flocks are day. The active interest he has taken j * ; ' .. . ,, “Miss Frank did not remain at the Information charging Quong with stealingsmall, and they are hard to -get at. Sand- in questions of social reform has given ! In a eornei on the first floor the mem-. „ j enough to be ordained as it a 5?11 of ,clotaes on August 15. The war-
bill cranes are somewhat more plentiful him wide influence outside of his own , {«s ^W^C.J^have er^ed a before «t* ^0^^%^»^
this year than is usually the case. Good church, where his influence is undis welcome retreat for those ttlkin8 the rite. She is the first woman ! the deck of the Tacoma and the proseoa-
, ' ... - puted. His mmd is of the kind1 that ue “ welcome retreat tor those who , •„ - Q , i tion deposited the necessary $50 with tiebags of chicken, giouse and ducks con- thi k t problem, and then he is able i Bring of walking around, wish to sit 1 + * *. m t, . college and will be the , customs authorities. Quong was arraigned 
tinue to be made by local sportsmen. j ™ Speak wftb forae and intrfligeuce ' dewn. 6[st /o be ordained as a rabb, There is J In police court this forenoon and there tw

Mr. G. L. Breeden, of Camp Hewitt, ’ He is to be credited with examining im i Visitors to. the exhibition must not fÿl o^any Sher as^womL tefoTtos I
was in town on Saturday and had with to the mérite of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal J*’ Wt the top floor, even though stairs j occupied the’position of rabbi. The i Lofcam ‘tournis th^case^hôwêv”6 M
him some splendid looking samples of ore Powder with the same bent of mmd. , J! ye b® cl™bed- . Iff.they do they tareer 0f the prophetess Deborah forms remanded It fo™ a day and flxSt baü «1
from the Stem winder and Comstock And what does he say? That m this ' 11 miss the most interesting portion- of the only analogy to the work Miss Frank $100- The bail was furnished later and *
claims, in which he is interested. The medicine he has found a remedy that ,’he whole affair. It is the children’s de- ;ias undertaken and even here the like- nJ?m.^?a?s.TaTsrelease<1- The P01,1”6
ore carries silver and copper -in undoubt- mves quick relief for cold in the head, partment, and the little ones have sue- ness fails, for when Deborah preached to ^t Quong ashora®6 W&S 7 “
edly paying quantities, and in- both 1 which is so uncomfortable to everybody, , ceeded m covering most of the available t. Israel there were no synagogues. Since
claims the ledges are wide and well de- and giving relief there it helps, perhaps, ̂ ace with their maps and samples ot then there have been noted women teach-
fined. : more than any other remedy to stave off Iren' wnting. The pupils of thé Cedar j fcrs but there is a distinction between

The move among the farmers, towards ! *he effects that come from eatarrha! , Dill, South Ward and Mount Tolmie teacher and preacher In the mind of the
securing for themselves a grist: mill ap- ; trouble. j st‘hools also make special exhibits which, ,iew.
pears to be going steadily ahead; Mr. ! short pufUof the breath through are very creditable. Mr. J. H. Brotvn- “Miss Frank began her public career
D Graham, M. P. P„ and Thomas Clin- ; the blower, supplied with each bdttle of jee has an exhibit Of maps compiled by af a teacher in the Jewish Sabbath
ton were in town last Saturday on biisi- ! Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses j him seif. school in the Oakland synagogue. It is
ness connected with this project, and ap- l ^18 pa^der over the surface of- the The dairy, field and garden produce uistomary for women to teach classes of
pear to entertain no doubt as to the re- aasal Passages. Painless and dejight- has been placed m the bualding formerly children, and Miss Frank was notably
suit. They believe that the necessary al ta “8e> it relieves in fen minutes, i sed for the poultry. Here it can be- successful in the work. Soon she under
funds will be Secured and without diffi- » d0Pe ri a,Ure,S Catarh , Hay Hen to better advantage, besides. giving l00k a Bible class for older students, and
cuity and that the mill will be ready for ^^^,V^°'ds-’ Headaches, S6re Throat, -^e room a the mam build,ng. - The before long the older members of the
work at the énd of the year. ! wftb hw-!f Sa™" 1 a ex.hibit ™ congregation, attracted by the fame of

A very noticeable 1 change has taken ^ blower sent free on re- and by thé time all is m the her teaching, began to attend her Bibl»
place within the past few months in the «®,pt 1 X 3 ,Pen+t stamT8- S; <?• Dot- -buddtoig will be pretty well filled. t!ass. At this time there was no rabbi
prevailing opinion regarding the mineral chon’ 44 Church 8treet* Toronto. The pavilion erected last year for the for the congregation and Miss Frank
wealth of the upper Okanagan district. TOOK WTFF Avn tvatti-wmicr? and carriages, is aaa invited several times to lecture in |
Distant fields proverbially look green, TOOK WITE AND DALGHTER - ready well filled, the local carnage fac: the evening. She accepted these in vita-
rnd hitherto while residents of this dis- . , „ , ~ J- leries showing some splendid samples ot tions willingly.
trict were willing enough to give ere Andrew Hyn^n3a „k_Death °f a "f'r “When the Congress of Religions open-
dence to the reports of the immense min- îxoted Feman. yard there is hardly an empty ^ Miss Frank was invited, as the
ing resources of the Kootenays dr Cari- Buffalo, N. Y , Sept, lb.—Andrew stall, the number of horses entered being youngest delegate present, to open the
boo, but little attention has'been given ,C“dla"' £.om Dunvilie imusually large and of splendid quality. COngress with a prayer. Those who heard
tc prospecting, at home. Though noth- Ont., called on Justice King to-day and The Broadmead Farm, owned by R. P. it sav that the young Jewess was til
ing approaching to an “excitement” has a8k®d how b« secure the release Ktihet, M P. P and Cloverdale, owned spired. Many hearers, besides Jews,
yet taken place, there has of late been of his daughter, Florence, from the l,y the Tolmie estate, are each represent- gathered about her when she had
shown an evident disposition to examine ”tate .industrial school at Rochester- ed by a string of thoroughbred and pedi cluded and told her how grand her effort
more closely the quartz croppings which Tbe g,rl 18 14 years old. ■ She was-com- greed horses, mares and colts that it had been Among these was Arahhiahnn
can be found in a score of different di- fitted by Justice King on May lVth would be hard to improve upon. Ambng ,uordan and“taers wh! tot the trath of
rcctions, within easy reach of this city la8t- Hynes said his daughter was ab ihe other exhibitors in this class are i,er statement that one nf they' ducked by a man named Albert Coemble, Messrs. King, Heal, McNeill, Mclnnes, derful thtags ’in the worid wL the

of Dunville, who also ran away with.his, Pemberton, Wilkinson, Tait, Cameron, f.r:n„ together „nder #8 ?e ^tb"
wife. Mr. Hynes was advised to see Snider, F. Adams, Irvine, Hollingsbead! Lh and Oatonl e ennJ^ °°f °f a dew"
the authorities at Rochester. Bowker, McKeon and others all of Catholic congress, representing

Boston, Mass. Sept. lti.-Ool. John whom have stock that is well worth «nturies tofn in înnfrentW'onL^e f°F
Warren, well known on both sides of showing. The cattle, sheep,and pigs opposition,
the Atlantic because of his prominence ere also wéll represented. Frank addressedthe Congress of5E tosr&surs&'tiss srrsszf&z-zursxsswwsr1 to-p,“1' - a"' ^ ^rcence operations. To-morrow they for her subject "Tbe Daughters of the

Republic,” and this effort was 
successful than the twoVICTORIA’S FALL FAIR.arraigned on the charge of killing Felix 

I homa on the night of August 31 or Sep
tember 1. The case was remanded 8 

Seymour Williams and Frank

no les#
preceding it.

“Miss Frank is of medium height 
rather slender. She has dark hair 
eyes, and a face full of strength of char" 
acter. She possesses an individuality of 
her own, but is free from affectation 
self-consciousness.

“She is trying to learn the difference 
ir the Jewisu creeds, so as to weigh them 
carefully. K>tie believes that they can 
be reconciled, and this reconciliation is 
the object of her ambition. She wishes 
to see the whole Jewish race in truth '-, 
nation of priests.’ ”

greater than it has been for the last few 
months.

The Progressist and the Glory of the 
Seas are at Departure Bay being load
ed with coal. They will keep the mines 
working for some timè.

Hhe Deeming brothers will be given a ,
reception, by the people of Wellington, lake prospecting last July with John 
who are very proud of their men. j Hanna, came in this morning and re-

j corded two mineral claims, the Iron
Miowax. | Horse and Morning Star, on Adams lake, ! Manager’s of tbe Traveling Dairy

Midway 'Advance, j about six miles from the outlet. They
The manager of the Stratheyre com- have not yet obtained assays but will re- 

pa ny at Fairview is now awaiting the ar-, turn in the spring to do the assessment 
rival of shoes, dies and other necessary work. They think there is more gold 
machinery for the stamp mill before than silver in the rock.

on ;ini|
aiiijclays.

August were arraigned on the Same 
charge and were likewise remanded. 

Wm. Lewis, who went up to Adams

Hard at Work Getting tbe Exhibits 
Ready for tbe Opening 

To-Morrow.
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Arrival From the East- 
First Glimpses.

ANTI-SOCIALIST CAMPAIGN.

Petty Officials, Taking Their Master's 
Word, Persecute the Press.

ey.
CHILLIWACK.

Chilliwack Progress.
The C. V. F. G. % S. A. shipped per 

Transfer this morning 46 boxessteamer
apples and 23 boxes plums to Vancou
ver, and 66 boxes apples, 36 boxes plums 
and’ 3 boxes pears for Victoria, and two 
or three tons apples to cannery at Vic
toria. ,

Tbe harvesting season is pretty well 
advanced, and although some fields are 
yet not relieved of the crop, the greater 
part of the grain is gathered in. The 
smoky weather greatly retarded ' the 
ripening of the grain, which accounts 
for some of it still bein^ out. Others 
were waiting for the thresher and their 
crops were caught in the rain, but it is 
to be hoped that yet the weather will 
be such as to enable all to get in the 

.fine yield with which Providence has 
blessed us.

J. T. Wilkinson met with a loss last 
week. He had a few of his best South- 
downs on the farm belonging to Joan 
Maynard, where they wére given spe
cial attention from the day they left the 
Victoria exhibition, a year ago. Wm. 
Atkinson, who takes charge of Mr. Wil
kinson’s stock during the exhibition 
season, was on his way to take the lot 
home, but a fine ram was killed by a 
cougar and another one wounded. The 
latter will be none the worse, barring a 
few scars about the head. The one 
killed was valued at $45. Luckily two 
easter prize-winners, imported this year 
by Mr. Wilkinson, had already been 
taken home. Mr. Atkinson will, leave 
here at the end of the week for Victoria 
exhibition, with Mr. Wilkinson’s hoi ses, 
sheep and swine. We learn that Mr. 
Arnould, in the same vicinity, also lost 
a valuable ewe in,the same manner

seiz

The Vossisehii

cessfully carried through.

sovereign

chancellor. Prince

ar»

A ten-foot shaft has been sunk, ànd the i 
iron capping which covers the ore has 
been removed. The ore is a cbpper 
sulphate, and it is supposed will assay 
between $25 and $30 in gold. The ledge 
is known to be 50 feet wide, but how , 
nnich more has not been determined.

Another large body of ore has been 
si ruck on the ranch of Mr. Learow, An 
archist mountain, and the proprietors 
who are now trying to ascertain thé ex- 1
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< NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The agricultural 

sl’.ow was formally opened yesterday by 
Mayor Quennell. The judges had not 
completed the awarding of prizes when 
the hour arrived for the opening so that 
a good many exhibitors will be kept in 
suspense until to-day.

The attendance was very fair during 
the afternoon and evening and no doubt 
to-day it will be much larger. The ex
hibits havè somewhat fallen off this 
year, which is probably due to the 
drought, although the show has been 
pcorly advertised.

Mr. J. H. Brown, of the Néws-Adver- 
tiser printing staff, and Mias Emma Mc
Leod, also of Vancouver, were quietly 
married at the residence of, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKeen, in this city, on Thursday night.

. Rev. D. McRae officiated. rMiss Mary 
McKeen was bridesmaid and E. J. Har
rison acted as groomsman. The newly 
married couple returned to Vancouver 
yesterday.

Nanaimo, Sept. 16.—The fiorticultnral 
and agricultural show was completed 
on Saturday by a grand dance on the 
platform. The show is said to have 
been a financial, success. There has 
been unusual dissatisfaction over the 
the way the prizes have been awarded, 
but in many instances it has been satis
factorily explained by the judges.

The lacrosse match which was to have 
taken place in this city' on Saturday 
with the Beavers of Vancouvef, did not

materialize owing to the Beavers not 
putting in an appearance.

The pay roll of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company on. Saturday was the 
smallest for 
however, look brighter for the present 
month.

A TRAGIC REMINISCENCE.

Young Ilambrough’s Death Kept in the 
Memory of the Public.

A London correspondent cables: One 
of thé most interesting and pathetic of 
English customs—which, so far as mv 
knowledge goes, is entirely unknown in 
America—is the frequent insertion in 
the death column of the newspapers of

that the notice in many cases

She has been east

I am
appears until the mourning father or 
husband, mother or widow, himself or 
himself or herself, follows the lost one 
to the grave. But the following notion, 
printed in the Telegraph’s death column 
this week, gives one a shock. It will be 
remembered that young Hambrougn 
was found dead with a bullet through 
his brain, and that his friend and tutor. 
Alfred Monson (connected by blood with 
some of the most distinguished families 
in England), was acquitted of his mur
der after a sensational trial.

Hambrough—In loving .memory of our 
dear son, Windsor Dudley Cecil Ham 
brough, found shot dead in a wood at 
Ardlamont
1893, in his 21st year, 
mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."

He
Cam]Argyllshire, August 10.
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WELLINGTON.
Mr. James Dunsmuir paid our town 

a flying visit this week on important 
' business.

VERN ON.
Vernon News.
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On Saturday the 21st inst., AVellington 
will hold its first agricultural and indus
trial exhibition. Owing to’ the society 
having not yet procured grounds of their 
own the bicycle grounds have been 
pressed, into service. Valuable and ex- 
tt nsive prizes are being offered. Among 
the events of the day will be bicycle 
races and other sports, 
are already in and if the 
proves favorable no doubt this district 
will have an exhibition not surpassed 
by any out of the large cities.

The many friends of Mr. David Stev
enson are pleased to know that he is 
rapidly becoming himself again and will 
n< doubt feel more assured when he is 
once more at his post.

The publishers and readers of the Wel
lington Enterprise are tired and disgust
ed oyer the controversary concerning the 
Jesuits,, which has been carried on for 
some time and which has become more 
of a slandering match than a‘ contro
versy, The controversy has been be
tween Mr. Moffatt and “Citizen.” It* 
will in all probability end as all such, 
with no satisfaction to the readers of 
the articles and no more to the princi
pals.
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MEDICAL.

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Fmi* 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address- ’ 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont._________ ____

nice, 
prom] 
have 
Btadl 
fiist 1 
of thiOld Df.Qordon’s Bemedy for Wei
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time, 
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, agreeable post
master has at last joined the ranks of 
the Benedicts. He and his bride

of tl
Giblware at

present on a trip to California, after 
which they will return to Wellington, 
yrhere a

!"

SWIMUHS OUST MOUTH MCONO MONTH
Th<165CURES

POSITIVELY
is bei 
track! 
of en 
heatsj 
place-:, 
low»:'

. . very neat and pretty residence
is being made ready to receive them. The 
bride is Miss R. Lawrence, one of Vic
toria’s fairest daughters.

The excursionists to Comox, who num
bered about 200, have returned after 
spending a most enjoyable trip. The 
•ports were all well contested and in 
very sportsmanlike manner. The danc
ing platform was the great attraction for 
those who cared for that form of 
ment.

A number of private houses are near
ing completion and work has been be 
gnu on the new Methodist church. The 
Salvation Army will shortly begin work 
on their barracks.

The mines have been working steady 
this month and the output will be much

'F
Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

ng, middle-aged or old «USO MOST» 
““i.swneringfrpm the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, a» 
hood and vigor.

PHc* $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by 
Mcarely sealed. Write tor our book, “ SiartM
and^sta ^*weH *** 0n^' ****« Vou how to get

con-
NqYou

Ba
Victfl

Si
KAMLOOPS.

Inland Sentinel.
The charge against Frank Morris of 

supplying liquor to Indians, was dis
missed bp the magistrates. Joe Wayee 

charged with supplying liquor to two 
other Indians. He pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced to three months at hard, 
labor. Petries and Johnnie Patell •

amuse- rao,
sec

âMërese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 9*1 
MONTREAL

hqrd
and
tenth

was

InYOUNG LADY wishes to accompany Par[* 
to England as nurse or companion, 
exchange for fare. Address “N'nrfL Times office. geplG-Uds*
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w ay, C. E. Wilson, W, W, Lowe, F. A.
Phillips, j. C. Hartley. University of 
Pennsylvania—G. I. Patterson, E. W.
Clarke, F. H. Bohlen, If I. Brown, C.?s^vs£sts-5«si' *
W. W. JN'oble. The umpires are A. H. . Ho,d Theip Second An- Best' collection of ferns, prize, 1 frozen
Collins, of Toronto, ani Pacey, the well nnal Fair. * champagne cider, value $2.50, L. ijàwrence
known coach of the Be’.mont Club. Play Paniie11*
was begun at 11:20 a.r.,.. Mitchell and ------------ Æhra fn UmeteTp&eS
Hill defending the wickets. Mitche l ExhlbUe Not Numerous, but of tos, $3 J Sampson—1st, R.
first faced the bowling of Patterson-. Ral- „, , Mrs. W. H. Morton. j„
slon was wicket keep,:-. Mitchell hit Uood Quall.y-LUt of the Best 3h7^la^sket-l|tt.le6H-lnc^l8t
the first ball bowled for a single. Hill Prize Winners. H Crewe. ’ * ' *
scored a moment later wrh a drive to ^ f + Best bouquet of cut flowers—1st, Mrs. M.
the boundary, off Clark. When the "* Best’bîmauet of wild flowers-lst M H
visitors had collected a total of 31, Good Nanaimo, Sept. 14.—The Nana mo Eaton; 2nd, M. Brown, 
man relieved Clark At 12 o’clock the D$?riet A icultura, and Horticultunti Tweed- M w'^HuS PaQsle^l8t- K-Englishmen had made 60 runs with no ; -. ,, . , . ... iweea, -“ja, w. Hunter.
one out. Noble relieved Goodman at . Soclety held the,r 8econd aauual exh*- ' '^omas
12:20. At that hour the visitors held bition in the pavilion at the Public park O'Connell, Commercial Hotel—1st, G. Pan-
’the remarkable score of 73 runs without, yesterday and to-risy. The. exhibits • nell; 2nd, E. Tweed.
the- loss of a wicket. A few minutes were few, but were tirst-cltss in every ! w^Hunter^nd^M! Bate*.688 tha“ 12—lat’
later E. W. Clarke relieved Patterson, respect. The event was not as- extena j Best box zinlas, not less than 12—1st, W. 
The first man to retire was Hill, who i iveiy advertised as it might have been, H. Morton.
was caught by Noble off Clarke’s bowl- and consequently but few people from oUPanneU.petuu tt&" not lee8 tban 12_lst>
lug: score 89 for one wicket. Hemming- a distance attended. If the management j Best collection of phlox drummondl, not
way succeeded him. The century was WOuld provide sheds for housing stock than 12^ prize box cigars, $3.25—J.
put np at 12:45 on four byes. Clark? j and endeavor to interest more thor- ”
bowled but a few balls when he was re- I
lieved by Patterson. When play was __
called at 1 o’clock for lunch the Eng- ! ;s
■lishmen had made 121 runs. _____ __
way had made 18, not ont. and Mitchell | ing a large attendance. ___.._______
46, not out. ■ ■ . ! nell declared the exhibition open by a „„Hpa

The aftemoon play wls started at 2:10, : few well cbosen remarks, in whici} he lgt G. PanneU.
Mitchell and Hemmingwsy resuming j congratulated the management. on the -j 
their stand at the wickets. H. I. Brown creditable display.
relieved Noble. Hemmingway was I The artists Qf Nanaimo had in posi- steads:—
caught by Brown. Patterson bowling 1 tion a number of handsome paintings in of vegetaUes-lst prize,

for tw° ™ck“ts- " tudd oil- era-von and water colors. They Best collection^ frult-lst ‘prize $5, 2nd
Mitchell, shortly after which Mitchell were 0f sufficient merit to prove con- $2.50—1st, W. Hilbert; 2nd, R. Gibson,
was caught by Breekie. Brown bowling. ; Piugiveiy that Nanaimo is not without h9eat.nba®kat ,cul greenhouse flowers-lst
Score. 167 for three men out. j artistic taieltt. if one were to criticise, j ^rizcrew^?’ 2pd $l 8t’ ^ Q,b8on; 20(1

When stumps were drawn the English- fault could only be found with the mod- j Special prize for sugar beets—1st, S. 
men had much the better of it, having ^ 0f tbe arfjst xvho took the best . York.
fmished their first innings with a score prize the lbest art collection in ne- ] Slrw’waS'
of 284. and taken four of Pennsylvania s giecting to provide the committee with ; Pumpkins—1st, M. Potts.’
wickets for 38. The weather was de- b£r name. ! Best collection of quinces—1st J. Samp-
:ightfiilly cool, with a brisk northerly j Possibly the most picturesque and beet
breeze, and the attendance was large for
a first day. about two thousand persons
being present. i

NANAIMO’S EXHIBITION. -,
_________ subscription to the Free Press, value, $3-i

G. Norris—1st, H. Crëwe; 2nd, G. PanneU.
fruit

more tban 
dozen pho- 
ibson; 2nd,

Fraser, Oriental Hotel—1st, G. Pannell.
. , , „ .... . . Best collection of stocks, not less than

oughly the farmers in the rich agncvit- 12, prize, bottle of brandy, $2.50, Robert 
I ural district surrounding Nanaimo, there Hindmarsh, Britannia Hotel—1st, J. Ram- 

the Eng- is no reason why future exhibitions t collection roses orize box of clears
! should not be more successful in secur- ! $3.25* G. R. Raymond/* Hotel Wilson—1st'

Mayor Qu n- G. Pannell; 2nd, E. Tweed.
1 Best collection verbenas, prize, box of 

cigars, $3.25, G. Stelfln, Provincial Hotel—

special prizes.
N. V. C. Co,’» Five Acre Lot Home-

son.
. , .. ., .. ... Wild flowers—1st, C. Bates,

arranged exhibits .11 the pavilion were j Home-made soap-lst, Mrs. G. Campbell, 
those of flowers and plants. A. C. Wii- ] 
son, Of the Comox Road Nursery, (lid 
not a little towards the success of fhe 

V AT r- A TMrnATTA exhibition by his large and tasteful ar-Y< M. C. A. REGAITA rtnged exhibit of choice plant»
The Y. M. C. A. regatta on Saturday -p^e ladies, must not be forgotten, 

afternoon was quite a success ^ Here q'be;r (ijgpiay js so interesting, partnm- 
little delay in starting but t e ■ laxly to the members of theit o\yn sex, 

races were run off very well, lhe day - phat the largest number of the visitors
sport brought out some keen contests 1 were to be seen avoun(f their table. Washington Citv Sent 16._Thewhich were ^eatly enjoyed by the go1 They have in position laces of aJI de- treasury department' 'was. not advised of 
sized crowd in attendance. Gapt. 1 acriptl0ns, intricate crochet work in cot- j any ,,reat withdrawals or denosits to-Intosh’s launch proved very handy tor toQ_ W0Q, and si,k SQme very handiNmlc ^ «ne amount of thT reserve
the officials. It was the last regatta ot . , , believe that's the , X , "f l amount.01 ™,, ilp «resented crazy Paten wora 11 oene>c tuât s me at the close of business was $96,332,5o4.the season and prizes will be present proper term) and plain and fancy Xew York Sent 16—Yesterdav’s ?x- at the annual meeting of the association needle work ! citeZnt over ^financial situation en-
this evening. Next >ear an effort dames Patterson, of Cranberry dis- gendered bv the impression that ’ the
be made to secure four-oared boats. The . has been the most snccessful ex- f , ,by , e, 1winners were as follow: h'ffit’or no less than ™x first prices hav- govTrÏménT^M ^
c'iftusssr*le“’w- n-™.™«• wï,”^g,r™ «i”td.y.

Single sculls—É. Robinson 1, H. Scott 2. • ceptionallv fine display of fruit, eon- There were no developments to add to 
Double sculls-Second beat, W. Russell , sisting of apples, pears, and plums. the uneasiness> and consequently the

alTandemtPeterboro canoe—W. Adams and ,.T.he ÏJaion Brewery had an exhibit of feeling died down. When banking hoars 
F. Norris 1, C. Wriglesworth and W. Fed i their produce m kegs and bottles, while dosed at noon there had been no depos- 
en 2. n .. the Pioneer Soda M ater Works have a jts of gold at the sub-treasury by any

Doubto culls—Third heat, E. Robinson tastefully arranged collection of aerated of the city banks in furtherance of the
a Four blade Peterboro canoe—W. Adams, and mineral water. policy begun yesterday, and on the other
J. Gaudin, A. Davey, and F. Norris^ Below is the prize list in full: hand there had been no withdrawal for

Double sculls—Fourth heat, C. Wrigies- Apples, 12 varieties—1st, James Patter- sbinmpnt no steamer sails on Snn- worth and W. Peden. „ a»a; 2d, Samuel York. snipmenr, as no steamer sans on 6un
Double sculls—Fifth heat, E. Robinson sjy Gravenstien apples-lst, James Pat- day- It was reported that the National 

and H. Scott . fcerson. City Bank had given the syndicate
U I^lG1°rla MUndl 8PPle^l8t’ JameS MC' ÿ,00°,OOO tohg°Id in exchange for green- 

H. Erskine and Mr. Heaton (steered by six any other variety of apples—1st, backs, but the report could not be eon- 
Miss Andrews) 2. James Hamilton. firmed at the bank, in the absence of

Double sculls—Final heat, C. Wrigies- ^Slx^ Northern Spy apples-lst, James the president, and J. Pierpont Morgan
W WthPeden ^fnd C. Wriglesworth thus won glx Golden Russet apples-lst, John Per- declined to say whether it was true or 
the 1st prize double sculls, H. Scott and E. ry. not
Robinson taking second. ‘ Six Baldwin apples—1st, James Patter-

W. Peden and C. Wriglesworth thus son. 
won
Seott and. E. Robinson taking second, j ;

R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector of 
fruits acted as judge and gave general 

, satisfaction.

THE NEW GOLD BOND ISSUE

President Cleveland Said to Be Negoti
ating With the Rothschilds.wos a

In banking circles it was said that un- 
ShaW *e8S the syndicate received some gold 

from .the National City Bank yesterday 
hgd no more gold on hand at present, 

old certificates, about $3,000.000 in all,

x Ben Davis apples—1st,
X crab apples—1st, J Patt 
lx Rhijde Island Greening 
itofel Yorke.

(affix Bartlett pears—1st, John RenwickT 
■ Blx Autumn pears—1st, Mr. Edgar.
„Sjx any other variety of pears—1st, R. syndicate, and therefore appear in the
Âsa™variëti’es plums^lstî'jâmes Patter- treasurer’s statement to be outstanding, 
ecu; 2nd, Isaac Snowden. For the convenience of the syndicate in

. Twelve egg plums, red or yellow.—1st, making deposits they are allowed to be
^Slx2PeacheÎ-ïsi, H. Resewall; 2nd, Mr. Pî>SUed’ the deP°ait8 ^ tFeated 818 
Hanna. com.

, • Bnch grapes grown out doors—1st, W. Representatives of Pittsburg and 
Morton ; 2nd, E. Pimbury. Rochester banks made an offer to depos-

B- G' |t $1.000 000 in gold in the sub-treasury 
Fruits, not less than 6 varieties—1st, J. here to help keep the gold reserve intact, 

Patterson. the offer being accompanied by the pro-
Belt Currânts—G-8" Pa‘nnel 1. ! viso that the government pay the ex-
Best Lawton Blackberries-—J. Patterson. Press charges on the gold.

^Best Preserved Jam—1st,, Mrs. M. Bate; The consensus of opinion here is that 
2nd, Mrs M. Bate. an issue of bonds before congress hasMrsrestewdari^llr 8t’ ^ J’ SMW; 2“d’ had an opportunity to act is Extremely 

Home-made Soap—Special prize, Mrs. G. improbable. It is argued that 1 thé 
Campbell, % shrinkage in the shipments of cotton isdA very ™a,; that irrain 8hipments must
ij. Leonard. Heaviest fresh 12 hen eggs, soon begin, and that the improved busi- 

| G. McGregor. Best loaf baker’s bread, F. ness will stiffen money rates. The fact 
, Jtpwbotham; second, Schmidt. Best loaf
I'home-made bread, Mrs. H. Crew. Best  _. 1on, , ,,assortment baker’s cake, Smart & Thorne, uary 1, loy4, exported more than $120,-

Best assortment ‘home-made cakes, Mrs. 000,000 in gold in excess of her imports,
Bra Meryfleld. it is claimed, is a strong argument inFme Arts—Best fine art collection, name f„ „. _  _, X ,not known. Best drawing, pencil or cray- tavor (H a speedy return to the normal
on, Miss C. Manson; 2nd, M. Ç. Best oil condition, 
painting, W. Fenton. Best painted cush- What action congress will take is 
btys^nde^’m T'lohnlon^lnd811! PFo?tr Problematical, yet it seems more than 
Best penmanship for gïrïs ’under 16, Mtos Probable that the administration will 
Cl Manson;. 2nd, I Haarer. urge the retirement of the United States
waters, Mltchenn& Rrated ^ mmeraI b0teS tThey amount

Ladies’ Work—Fancy wool work, special . over v^47,DOO,(XX), and their presence 
prize, Mrs. Morton. Best qrochet work, in the currency is regarded as a con- 
Mrs E. Sage. Any kind upholstered work, stant menace to financial stability. ItMrs. M. A. Hurst. Plano or table scarf, „ , . , .Mrs. Sampson. Set table mats, Mrs. J. 18 thought that Carlisle is now working 
Snowden. Fancy knit shawl, Jane Leisk. out a scheme by which this volume of 
patchwork quilt, Mrs. M. A Hirst. Plain currency can be retired without any 
ttork,6 ^°srk’T8^ous financial disturbance.
Mrs. A. Anderson. Plain knitting, Maggie Chicago, Sept. 14.—Charles Hutchin- 
Brown. son, president of the Corn Exchange
EGTw!£dPr0dUCe-3 headS Celery’ rCd’ l8t’ bank> 'in an interview to-day says ar- 

Best 3 heads celery, white—1st, D. Hard.. *anffements for the new issue of bonds 
Best broad beans—1st, unknown; 2nd, G. are nbout completed. “I have it on the 

Parnell. „ 0 . _ heat of authority,” he said, “that the
Sn“wdemnne ’ Parnell; 2nd, J. Morgan-Belmont syndicate are negoti- 

Best 6 ears sweet corn—1st, Joseph Ran- àting with President Cleveland. The 
Hall; 2nd, J. Shaw. , only point undecided is that the amount,

Uest 6 long table beets-lst, D. Hardy, the president desiring to make it $25.
“sest’e rofrnd8table beets—1st, J. Thomas; M0.000, whiie the syndicate wants at 
id, D. Hfflfdy. ( least $50,000,000. My information is
Best "dish of peas In po<^—1st, G. Pand-| from New York."
Best bunch of parsley—1st, E. Pimbury; ^ew York, Sept. 14.—-The exports of 

2nd, J. Ramsay. specie from the port of New York this
Best 6 Swedish turnips—1st, - J. Thomas; week were $19.223,991, of which $8.-

2l*Best e^tornips of any other kind-lst, J. wns gold. Jhe imports of the
Thomas; 2nd, J. McLaj» week were: Dry goods, $3,112„487; gen-

Best 6 mangold wurtzels, long—1st, J. eral merchandise. $7,007,325; gold, $27 - 
Thomas; 2nd, S. York. 051; silver, 16,320.

Best 6 mangolds, Globe—1st, S. York.
Best 6 carrots, white or yellow—1st, M.

Blunt; 2nd, S. York. '
Best 6 carrots, Hong red—1st, D. Hardy;

2nd, Victor Freer.
Best 6 leeks—1st, J. Curry.
Best 12 Potatoes—kidney—1st, J. Thomas;

2nd, J. Perry.
Best potatoes, round—1st, M, Martin:

2pd, H. Peterson.
Best 12 onions—1st, J. Hamilton; 2nd,

M. Martin.
Best Quart, Eschalots—1st, J. Patterson;

.2nd, E. Pimbury.
Best 6 carrots, early horn—1st, T. Cas

sidy; 2nd, J. Thomas.
Best 2 red cabbage—1st, J.- Patterson;

2nd, S. York.
■ Best 2 cabbages of any other kind—1st,
' J. Ramsay.

Best 6 parsnips—1st, J. Ramsay ; 2nd, J.
Thomas. '

Best 2 cawliflowers—1st, J. Shaw.
Best 2 cucumbers—1st, G. Pannell.
Best 2 vegetable marroWs—1st, E. Ptm- 

bury.
Best 2 sqashes—1st, J. Randlle.
Best 6 tomatoes—1st, S. York.
Best collection plants—1st prize, goods 

valued at $6, W. M. Langton; 2nd prize,

the first prize double sculls, H.
apples—1st, it

'6a1 G
THE GUN.

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP.
It .ha a been decided by the Victoria and 

Union Gun clubs to have only one after
noon’s shooting at the championship 
meting. That was decided on as there 
Will not be many visitors and it «in 
be completed in that time. The match 
will be at 100 Bine Rocks for a gold 
medal representing the provincial cham
pionship, and will commence at 2 p.ml 
on the 21st inst. It will be followed by 
pool shooting.

are not cancelled when paid in by lhe

THE KING.
RATES TO THE FIGHT.

Chicago, Sept. 13.—The proposed fight 
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons is 
making a red hot row between the rail
roads interested in the business, anil 
fiom me present indications the latter 
fight will be the hotter of the two. The 
Missouri' & Kansas is said to have 
bought up a large number of tickets of 
admission to the fight and is using them 

lever to draw the business between 
St. Louis and Dallas for the fight.

that the United States has since .Tan

as a

LAWN TENNIS. 
TOURNAMENT CLOSED.

The junior lawn tennis tournament 
brought to a close last evening, and 

results as follows: G. C. Johnston (owe 
15) beat A. Pringle (rec. 15), 4-6, 6-5, 
6-3, and E. Wigram (rec. 15.) beat II. 
A. Goward (scratch), 6-2, 5-6, 6-2. In 
the finals E. Wigram rec. 15) beat G 
C. Johnston (owes 15), 6-5, 5-6, 6-4-,

was

6-4.

THE TURF-
DONCASTER CUP.

London. Sept. 13.—The race for the 
Doncaster cup to-day was won by Cap
tain Machell’s brown horse Kilsallag- 
ham, Mr. Lowther’s Houndsditch second 
and Mr. L. Brassey’s Bride third.

COMING TO THE FAIR.

Steamer Rithet Leaves Westminster 
With a Big Load for Victoria.

Sept. 16.—TheNew Westminster, 
steamer Rithet left this afternoon with 
à large load of exhibits and excursionists 
for the Victoria fair. The exhibits con
sist of dairy produce, grain, honey and 
live stock. J. R. Brennan is also taking 
his trotter, Riftqn, over for the races 
To-morrow a lot more of excursionists, 
with the lacrosse team, will go over. BETTER THAN A NOVEL.

Because it is Shorter and it May be 
. Just as True.

A Delaware, Ohio, special to the Cin
cinnati Commercial Gazette says: In 
'the year 1802 the land that now com
prises Delaware County, Ü., was the 
hunting grounds of the Delaware Ind
ians. The Sachem Nochestree, “Moon 
That’s Full,” had two wives. “Laugh
ing Brook,” who had a daughter named 
“Wild Flower,” whose lover , was n 
young chief of the Wyandot tribe. The 
second wife was named “Old Woman 
That Scolds." She, also had a daughter. 
“Fleet as the Wind;” who was also in 
love with the Wyandot chief, who pre
ferred Wild Flower.

The old Sachem possessed a great 
treasure, the secret of which he confid-

TRIED, TESTED AND TRUE.

Thousands Know the Quick and Certain 
Relief that Comes from South Amer
ican Kidney Cure.

This medicine will not cure all the ills 
the flesh is heir to, but it will cure kid
ney trouble of whatver kind—no case too 
aggravated. It will cure speedily—sure, 
relief in six hours. It is rich in healing 
powers, and whilst it quickly gives ease, 
where pain existed before, it also'gives 
strength to the deranged organs, mak
ing the cure complete and lasting. 
Thousands who know what South Amer
ican Kidney cure has done for them 
will tell you so.

Dr. Price’» Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diplc

a bunch of eight àtârters all the way 
round to the last turn, when Barker, 
Vancouver, passed him atid took first. 
Johnson, Victoria, qualified, beating A. 
Deeming, Wellington, and McGregor of 
Nanaimo.

There were eighteen entries in the 2:45 
class and the following qualified; Gray, 
Nanaimo; Spain, Vancouver; Wright an.i 
Essey.

AHEAD OF TIME.
New York, Sept. 14.—R. P. Searle, the 

bicyclist who left Chicago at 4 o’clock 
last Sunday morning, arrived in New 
V ork at 3:35 a.m. to-day, 3 hours and 
35 minutes ahead of the best previous re
cord for a cycling run between these two 
cities.

YACHTING.
New York, Sept. 13.—Yacht Valkyric- 

111. left ùer ancuortige at Day Kiuge | 
tins morning and reaenud Erie Basin at 
a Lout H:3U. Un her arn/at at tne Basm 
she was hauled into position between 
two steamers, just outside the dry dock, 
v/here she had several times been dried 
out tor cleaning and repairing purposes. 
The crew, in command of Captains 
Cranfield and Sycamori, were immedi
ately set to strip the yacht and prepare 
her for her voyage home. The sailors 
worked with their usual ajacrity and ef
fectiveness, and before 11 o’clock had 
lowered the topmast and removed the 
bowsprit gear. The yacht will doubt
less be ketch-rigged for ib“ ocean voy
age, as she was when she sailed from 
England to America.

London, Sept. 13.—In its yachting col
umn the Pall Mall Gazette says: “We 
hope that Lord Dunravih will consent 
t) sail for the proposed tup off Marble
head, as all are anxious to see the com
parative merits of the yachts tested, and 

the.best boat win. Should Valkyriemay
win, which we think is improbable, neith
er Lord Dunraven nor anyone else would 
bother about a challenge again for the 
America’s cup, which a new trophy 
would replace. Should Valkyrie lose, 
we know Lord Dunraven would take his 
beating like a sportsman.”

The St. James Gazette says: 
again a great Anglo-American sporting 
contest has ended in a fiasco and quarrel, 
not an unusual experience.” 
cle then alludes to the Cornell contro-

to the

“Once

The arti-

versy at Henley regatta, and 
course of Mr. F. M. pawes with his 
horses in England, and continues: ‘In 
the present case, the result is more re
grettable, as no blame attaches to anv 
of the parties immediately concerned.”

St. John, N. B., Sept. 13.—The Sun 
“The America’s cupsays this morning: 

will remain on this side of the Atlantic, 
thanks to the New York Yacht Club and 
Lord Dunraven. 
three races, one on Saturday, when she 
clearly outsailed the Valkyrie, Tuesday 
the New York Yacht Club won the race 
for her,- and yesterday Lord Dunraven 
presented her with, the 'bird race. The 
New York Yacht Club, the American 
people and the few Defender sympathiz
ers in this city, must feel that a victory 
has been won which reflects little credit 
on the New York Yacht Club.”

Toronto, Sept. 13—As a tangible ex
pression of their admiration for Lord 
Dunraven’s plucky trial for the Ameri- 

and his manly attitude under

The Defender got

cs’s cup. - „ . , ,
the trying circumst&nees of yesterday » 
the Roval Canadian Yacht Club of this 
city, have decided to tender a compli
mentary banquet to the Earl Rear Com
modore Jarvis, now iii New York, has 
been telegraphed to to arrange for any 
date next week which would suit his 
lordship to be present Should Lord 
Dunraven accept, the event Would be. 
immensely popular with Canadians.

DEFENDER AT HOME.
New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept. 16.—Ç. Oli

ver Iselin, representative of the syndi
cate-which owns the Defender, to-night 
denied the report that the Defender 
would be taken to Cramp’s shipyard in 
Philadelphia for examination. Mr. lse- 
lin did not think the Defender would 
go out of New Rochelle harbor this 
year. The yacht has been dismantled, 
but the crew is still living on board the 
tender Hattie Palmer, not having been 
discharged. It has not been decided, 
says Mr. I selin,. what shall be done witn 
the cüp winner, but she will probably Ce 
housed for the winter near bis home.

DON’T LIKE YANKEES.
London, Sept. 16— Rules of the road 

at sea, the rights of yachts engaged in 
a race, to claim the course free from 
impediment by pleasure craft, and prin
cipally the Earl of Dunraven’s conduct 
in refusing to finish the races for the 
most famous international sporting tro
phy, the America’s cup, have formed the 
principal topics of discussion in London 
the last few days. It must be admitted 
despite the fair comments of the best 
among the London newspapers, and the 
polite assurance of such a power in the 
yachting world as Mr. Ormonde, vice- 
commodore of the Royal Yacht Squad- 

that American yachts and yar;hts- 
will always be welcome here, that

ron,
men
this will not be the case. There has al
ways been a feeling here against Ameri
cans, as has fairly been shown in all re
cent international contests. Every Am
erican who has lived for any length of 
time in England must have become fa
miliar with this feeling, which crops out 
on all occasions. The former American 
ambassador, who was one of the most 
popular men who ever came to England, 
and who was received on terms of 
greater intimacy by the most exclusive 
circles in England than any of his suc
cessors, once said, alluding to an article 
in the St. James’ Gazette, a papér 
which has always been noted for its 
hostility to Americans: IT regard the 
paper as a true exponent of the feeling 
of the British people with regard to 
America. They do not like us, and ;t 
is no use trying to persuade ourselves 
otherwise.”

CRICKET.
PLAYING THE QUAKERS.

Wishahocken Heights, Pa., Sept. 13.- 
There was abundant promise of a splen
did cricket day on the g - unds of the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club this morning 
when the match betwein Oxford and 
Cambridge, past and present, and the 
University of Pennsylvania, past and 
present was inaugurated. The local 
college was supremely confident of vic
tory before the match began, and their 
chances are largely bettered by the ab- 

of N. F. Bruce, ire of the mostStDC6
formidable bats of the English team. 
Mr. Bruce became indisposed in Canada, 
and will be unable to compete in the pre
sent match.

The wickets Were hard and fast, and 
conducive to scoring for ike team going 
first to bat This privilege went to the 
vikiting team. The te>.ms were: Oxford 
and Cambridge—V. T. Hill. F. Mitchell, 
F. W. Milligan. R. A. titudd. H. A. Ark
wright, F. W. Robinson, W. M. Homing-

HEN WHO BAVE WHEELS.
Big Gathering of CjcILts at the 

Fall Meeting of the X’le- 
toila Club.

.}> *

Records for British Colum
bia Eatablistied:— some 

Pretty K ices.

Three

who attended the fall meet of 
Wheelmen’s Club at Oak

Those
tl„, \ ictoria

track on Saturday afternoon were 
vavded by seeing the fastest bicycle

Columbia.
i’;iy
IT X

1 ling ever doue iu British 
’Three records were broken, and the 
whole day's sport was most enjoyable. 
,j was an absence of wrangling or 

, pleasantness of any kind, and the long 
, py-ramme was run off without delay. 
1 „e officials of the course did their work 
u,ll. The day was rather threatening, 
In, still over two thousand people turned 
„t They were well handled going out 

the tramway, but at the conclusion of 
sports the immense crowd found only 
cars in waiting. It was the only 

,-t of the entire arrangements carefully 
pi-i lined in advance that hung fire. The 
y,ûb and its officers deserve the highest 
-aise for the success attained. They 
cceeded in getting together all the fast 

,-,1ers on the coast north of ban Fran- 
■e0 and gave an exhibition of the popu- 

lu'r sport that greatly pleased all who
The* three records broken were as foi

lin'
TWO

r
SI

k One mile, paced, class B, Eli Winesett,

One mile, paced, class A, C. F, Barker,
• - . 1-5. _

One mile, unpaced, class A, A. Deem
ing, 2:22 2-5.

The opening race was the quarter mi le. 
j. mes Deeming, Barker of Vancouver,
• md Bradley and Johnson qualified. It 
vas rather an easy thing for Deeming, 
•1 though at times Bradley pressed him

Johnson beat out Barker and 
look third place.

There were J(
cl ampionship, which came very near re- 
silting in an accident. On the second 
li p the tandem, which with Bradley and 
\lley up was doing the pacing, broke, 
and but for the skill of the riders every 

the track would very likely have 
Johnson, who had been

bard. Time, 34 1-5.
nine starters in the mile

man on
Lien thrown. x . .
nosely following the tandem, lost his 

‘ and the race " became the Deem- 
James won, with Albert secondplace

anfl8 Barker third. Kavanaugh rode well 
and beat the rest of the field. The time 
V ,s 2:23 1-5, which was very good, and 
it is believed tha't if the tandem had not 
bioken it would hâve been much better.

The five mile race was a splendid one 
too. The pace was fast throughout, but 
particularly so at the finish, which was 
vi ry exciting. Albert Deeming led in, 
vith James second, Barker third and 
Kavanaugh a wheel away. Time, 14.08.

Pen will, of Victoria, won the novice, 
lace. Spain and Lester of Vancouver, 
Hunter of Nanaimo and Penwill quali
fied. but Lester owing to a sprained 
tinkle did not start. It was a pretty race 
that looked like Spain’s for a time but- 
at the home stretch Penwill put on 
wonderful spurt and passed the leader. 
Time, 2:49 2-5.

Wright, of McMinnville, Ore., won the 
mile 2:45 class, as was expected. He 
■outclassed everyone else in it except per
haps Esary of Seattle. Both the; ajmve 
named were protested. Spairi tot Van- 

and Gray of Nanaimd made the 
running, and it was withal a pretty .race. 
Wright came up at the finish with a 
wonderful spurt and won, Gray second, 
Esary third and Spain fourth. Time, 
2’30.‘

Wright also captured the three-mile- 
open. TBUe were 14 in the race and 
Kavanaugh and Penwill did most of the 
pacing for the first two miles. The last 
mile was a race, in which Wright and

Kavanaugh

a

H uve-r

Esary forged to the front.
close third with Penwill only a 

Itngth away. Time, 8:13 2-5.
Hewitt and Winsett of Portland, and 

Campbell were the only class B men at 
In the quarter mile event 

between Campbell and 
The latter won at a cham- 

In the

was a

die meet 
the race was 
Winesett. 
pionship pace.
1-alf mile-the three bunch.ed to the quar
tet. when Campbell drew away with one 

his wonderful bursts and won. Wine-. 
s»tt was second and Hewitt third. The 
time was 1:14. The mile was slow. They 
tcok it easy for two laps and raced the 
third. Campbell captured the race with 

of his spurts, Hewitt second and 
Winesett third. Time, 2:44 2-5.

The Deemings withdrew from the five 
mile class A and B because it was not 
laced, they said, but the general opinion 
vas that they were rather afraid of it 
It was a pretty race all through, the men 
taking turns at pacing. The finish 'vas 

Winesett led in, closely 
Campbell spurted,

Time, 32 4-5.

<ji

one

very fast
hailed by Wright, 
lut his position was poor and he only se
in red third place. Hewitt was fourth 
and Barker fiftu. Time, 13:57 2-5.

The one mile record, class B, was a 
Ii-etty performance. The trial heats were 
ersy, Winesett’s of 2:26 being the fast- 

Hewitt paced him for the.first,half 
and Campbell the second and he went 
the mile in 2:15 3-5. It cut 6 seconds 
ofl the track record. Albert Deeming 
tl.en rode a mile unpaced in 2:22 2-5, 
which made a provincial mark., itself. 
'I he last event was Barker’s perform
ance, and if he had been taken up more 
promptly by his pace makers he would 
have done better. He was paced by 
Biadley, McGregor and Wright. The 
fii st third was .done in 44 2-5. the fastest 
of the day. and the mile in 2:221-5.

In the evening the visitors were en
tertained at a dance at Daughters of 
England hall and had a v.ery enjoyable 
time. They all expressed themselves as 
h ghly pleased, particularly at the work 
of the officials of the course from Referee 
Gibbons down to the mascot.

CHAMPIONS HIF MEET;
The B. C. champioship meet of 1895 

i' being held to-day at the Oak Bay 
track. On. account of the large number 
ot entries ,in some of the events, trial 
heats had to be run off. They took 
l-iace this morning and resulted as fol
lows:

Novice race—six entries—First heat, 
B Lester, Vancouver, 2:33%; Penwill, 
Victoria, second; Russell, third.

Second heat—William Hunter,, Nanai
mo, 3:10: Thomas Spain, Vancouver, 
second; Kavanaugh, Victoria, third.

Quarter mileM-six entries—J. Deeming. 
Wellington, beat Bradley, Victoria, on a 
hard drivp,. in 34Vi-, seconds,. . Bradley 
and Deeming qualified, fhe former de
feating Feriwijl. rGay and Tom Spain.

In the second heat Johnson led out of

est.

ed to Laughing Brook. Old Woman 
That Scolds and her daughter attempted 
to murder Laughing Brook and Wild 
Flower to get the secret; Laughing 
Brook died, but befort her death -told 
her daughter, that the tiflasure tf &s bur
ied in a cave on the east bank of the 
Scioto river, about one mile south of 
where the village of Beilepoint 
stands. Wild Flower vfled after, 
mother’s death/ married the .'.Wyandot 
chief, and went west with him.

In the autnmn of .1872 she adopted a 
white girl baby that the tribe had stolen 
from a wealthy" family in Illinois. (The 
baby never knew her parents and beli--' 
eved herself to be a true Indian until 
the autumn of . 1893, when Wild Flower 
told her the story of her birth, and also 
the story of the treasure cave, which she 
had never told to a living soul. The 
girl’s name among the Indians was 
“Deermedia,” meaning “Like the Dove,” 
but the name her parents had given her 
was Nellie King;.

After hearing the remarkable story of 
Wild Flower, Miss Nellie made up her 
mind that she would, in the spring, 
seek out the cave on the banks of the 
Scioto, and with the money try and 
find her parents among her own people. 
Nellie had a good education, having at
tended tbe Indian schoof for many 
years, and was, besides, irery pretty. 
She had a friend, an Indian about 65 
years old, who had been her companion 
from childhood. He would not listen to 
her going alone, so she told him of the 

•treasure cave, and they came te Delà- 1 
ware on April, 1894.

After resting in Delaware for a day 
or two. Miss Nellie and her old'friend, 
the Indian, went to the country in the 
vicinity of Beilepoint, and precured 
board and lodging at a farmhouse close 

•to where the supposed hidden treasure 
was to be found. They spent most of 
their time.dn the river in a canoe, ex
amining the banks and looking for the 
cave until they were regarded with sus
picion by the good country folks, for 
they kept their secret. One morning 
after a heavy rain they went in their 
boat on the river as usual, hunting for 
some trace of the cave. The river had 
risen to à great height and was bank 

floating log demolished , the 
frail craft. The Indian was thrown out 
of the boat, and striking on his head 
on a floating log, met his death.

Nellie would have been drowned nad 
she not been seen by one of a party of 
campers, who had strayed from 
camp at Millville, to float down the 
stream in a boat watching out for wild 
ducks. Before she sank the second 
time the hunter pulled her into his boat. 
Her companion introduced himself ns 
Dave Norton, of Delaware. He took 
her to his boarding house and promised 
to find the body of the Indian, but was 
unsuccessful.

Dave’s acquaintance with Nellie rip
ened into love. Nellie reciprocated. 
They took up the hunt for the Cave- 
together, but the high water had wash
ed away all traces of the cave, and to 
ttijs day the treasure is unknown. 
Shortly after this Dave and Nellie were 
married, and with the assistance of 
Ben S. Lee she hag been able to fine 
her relatives, who are prominent1 and 
wealthy people of Chicago.

now
her
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FACTS ABOUT ENGLISH.

A Freiich. Philologist’s Study of the 
English Language.

In a very recent volume, Race " and 
Language, Prof. Andre Lefevre, of 
Paris, has presented a. critical study of 
the origin Xf languages, showing m a 
mastëriy way now thé évolution of 
tongues is related to the evolution of 
man. Some of the statements with, re
ference to our own language are ex
ceedingly interesting, quoting, as he 
does, statistics collected by different 
individuals, Turner among them.

The Saxon element has to some ex
tent given place to the German and the 
Latin in onr language, and ont qf 
1,000 words used by King Alfred one- 
fifth are now obsolete. It has been 
shown by .actual counting of the 
words by M. Thommerel that out ot^ 
43;000 words 30,000 come from the 
classical languages and 13,000 from the 
German.

“Now of those 30,000 French or Latin 
Words,” says Prof. Lefevre, “which are 
entirely Anglacized in pronunciation, 
jnore than a third are but doubles of 
Saxon words. Hence there is an infin
ite wealth of synonyms that are ap
plicable to the subtlest variations of the 
same idea. The Teutonic element ele
ment predominates in all that relates to 
the product of nature, minerals, plants, 
living animals, to the structure of the 
human body, to temperature, to atmos
pherical phenomena, in the names cf 
utensils, furniture and tools. All which 
marks the relations of words to each 
other, articles, prepositions, conjunc
tions. are Saxon. Politics, law, social 
functions, wealth, honors, philosophy, 
art, science, trades, and cooking, derivc- 
their terms from French and Latin. 
Poetry uses Saxon words by preference, 
and this it is which renders it so diffi
cult for foreigners to understand; there 

two languages in England, and h? 
must know them both who would read 
Shakespeare and Byron.

are

AN ARMY OF MOONS.

The Earth May Have Hundreds of 
Them Unseen to the Eye. 

Astronomers conceive it to be possible
for the earth, under certain circumstan
ces, to capture as satellites some of the 
roving meteoric bodies known to be 
numerous in space, instead of bringing 
them to the surface as aerolites. As 
these bodies are, too small to be 
a mass of 100 tons being invisible at 
8000 or 1000 miles when brightly lighted 
—the earth may be actually attended by 
hundreds of invisible moons. Sir J. Her- 
schel was even of opinion 
moons

seen -

that such
nçt only do exist, but they may 

be large enough to be' visible for brief 
intervals when beyond the earth’s sha
dow; and Sir John Lubbock has supplied 
formulae for calculating the distances 
from observations of the kind. M. F»tit, 
director of the Obeservatory of Tou
louse. has been led by observation and 
calculation to conclude that- the earth 
is attended by, at least one meteoric 
stone of considerable size. It is about 
twenty-six times closer than the moon, 
its orbit being about 5.000 miles from 
the earth’s surface, or 9,000 mile|, from 
the centre, and the tiny moon revolves 
around the earth in three hours 
twenty minutes.—Invention.

and

Mr. David H. Wyckoff recently wrote 
that a million horse power could not pro
duce the effect that a single flash of light
ning has been known to accomplish. He 1 
believed that we have yet hardly begun t» 
utilize the forces of nature.
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TWO SMUGGLERS DROWNED.

■: >■

8
*

with the indemnity of the Vancouver 
Belle; and $3,144.20 in connection with 
the Leigh estate.

information as to the crooks operating ECDTHI? ÇIIT CDDIltiP ron has a well kept nursery „.i
throughout the Northwest. ,Mr. Perdue rLttllLEi uALl ul ulllu. healthy fruit trees and omam ■
was struck by the excellence of the plan shrubs may be purchased at
of keeping a rogues’ gallery. He be- prices. The member for the eleoT ^
lieves Victoria should have one, and says A„ ,mporta„t Member of the Is- district of North Victoria, Mr. j Ï 
the three Northwestern cities would ex- , . ,, „ .. _ Booth, is a resident of the =inr.,i ■
change pictures with Victoria. The pho- land Group hrult-Grow- has been since 1859. He has ’
tograph is the surest means of identifi- lug Capitalists. cellent farm of -150 acres and
cation and has proven of inestimable val- , large quantities of choice fruit
u“ in police work. is no government land suitable

Mr. Perdue brings back the latest tivation to be had on the ,
Tom Blank story, and it is more ghastly Facilities Offered by the V. and 8 only by the large owners selling ' 
and disgusting than its predecessors. It Railway and Its Steamer of their land at reasonable •
seems that while the body of the murder- Connections. the population be increased to rn
e: lay in the morgue at Seattle it was extent It is to be honed th»tM '
partly skinned. The sections of skin ------------- be public spirited enough to 1''
were put through a tanning process and .u this will not only benefit th ,h;it
offered for sale as souvenirs. One piece Salt Spring Island, Sept 11.—Whether island, j,nt themselves .if Wn |l°
made into a purse was sold for a round the Victoria & Sidney Railway is to be- fl,en he in a Dosition V i they "ill 
sum. The coroner’s assistants presented come a portion of that great transconti- advantages that come «- ,man<i ti ns-,-, 
the Seattle police with a piece as a mo- nental system of railway that Victorians portance. ° Çlac?? of
nlento of the most remarkable criminal are longing for is a matter for conjee- Times Travel',n r- R0SS
they ever dealt with. The Seattle pa- ture, but there can be no question about ________ .mg Correspond, P(
pers never printed the tanning incident, the benefit this short line is to the res- JUBILEE HOSPITAL BO inn
but the eastern American papers have, I idents of Saanich and the numerous --------- ’ oakd.
and the action is generally described as j islands of the gulf, by bringing them in | AdoPt the Maternity Committee's 
barbarous. j close contact with the markets of Vic- ; Port and Do Other Business

—. tori a. Upon these islands are numerous J At the meeting of the executive
i WAVnrDrm DPUPM farms which produce quantities of j Jubilee Hospital last evening thev.°, ’,J'' A nUAUfinrUL IYlIiIlIJ I, small fruits, and it is of the utmost im- j Present Mr. Joshua Davies nr,,,;.,

portance that there be as little delay as *5 the chair, and Messrs. H. nr’
possible in placing them on the market. Helmcken, Q. C., M. P p i cf ;IS
The manager of the V. & S., Mr. T. Yates, A. Wilson, W. M. Chudlev pUau
W. Paterson, has met the wishes of (he Pemberton, W. J. Dwyer, G. H Br 
famers in this respect by placing rhe George Byrnes and J. I*, Crimp °Wn’ 
Mary Hare on this route. The steam, r Mr. Chudley, treasurer, submit!,,] i 
is well adapted for the trade. She draws accounts for the month of August sh , 
only eight feet of water, and is there- accounts due at the end of the °W" 

The Vase Baffled the family Doctor and fore able to go anywhere that freight amounting to $1527.37,
Hte Gave It Up-Belief Cam. When ; 8 offered- “a8tef- Capt. M. Hare, «rose on the various
„ „ . . . . „__... I has made himself exceedingly popular items, which elicited remarks from v
Hope Had Almost Gone-Health whh the farmer8) .,nd has worked up Byrnes and Mr. Dwyer To the eC tl i
AS*ln Restored* à considerable trade for his boat. She t“e®e accounts should caretully 8cri

not only calls at the islands, but at t’nized and dealt with each month, r, ,
Cowichan and Maple Bay as well. The chief bone of contention was the printiu

From the Tilsonburg Observer. wharf at Maple Bay is sadly in need of and advertising accounts. Mr. Bvn E
Mr. \V. J. Kennedy, who resides on ; repairs, and the municipality of Cow- waa strongly in favor of a drastic an J 

the 8th concession ot the township vi ichan, to whom it belongs, should gee it ?a,‘on of the pruning knife. He though, 
Bayham, is one of the most respected strengethened at once, as from its up- : i‘ was the duty of the committee to f, ]
farmers in the township. Recently an pearance it is liable to give way at any ■ *?w UP these accounts as closely as nos’
Observer representative visited his moment. The Mary Hare also runs sible, as it was the custom to read the-* 
home for the purpose of learning the every Tuesday to Nanaimo, returning to accounts through and pass them without 
particulars of the recovery of his Sidney and connecting with the morn- "hat he thought proper inquiry,
daughter, Miss Alice Kennedy, from a ing train there on Wednesday. Mr. Wilson held that *nes<> matters in I
severe and trying illness, through the , The most important island on the been thoroughly looked into and cheeked
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, after route is Salt Spring. In early days it and in many cases prun.-d down, bv M
medical assistance had failed. Miss was known as Admiral’s Island, but Chudley.
Kennedy now presents the appearance owing to the discovery of several springs Mr. Yates pointed out that there
of a healthy and active young woman of a saline nature, it is now universally Perfect regularity about these accounts 
of twenty, and bears no indications of known as Salt Spring. It is about IS both in rendering and checking. 
having passed through an illness that miles long and from two to ten miles ; would be found that there was nothin?
baffled the doctors’ skill. To the re- hi width. There are several deep bays wrong and nothing passed over without
porter Miss ■ Kennedy said that in the which make excellent harbors, and up- 'hie inquiry.
autumn of 1893, she was taken ill and on which have been built wharves by Mr..Helmcken moved hat the accounts 
a physician was called in. Despite all the provincial government. The popu- be paid when funds are available, which 
the doctor did for her she continued to Jation is about 500. The surface of the was carried.
grow worse. She ^suffered from severe island is a succession of hills and val- Th® treasurer also submitted a statv-
headaches, became very pale, rapidly The soil in the valleys is very ™ent of receipts and expenditures for
lost flesh, and her limbs were cold and tioh, and produces large quantities of the three months ending the 31st of Au- 
it was with much difficulty she could smin and fruit. The hills make excel- Kust, and showing $4340.37 total liabiii- 
move about, and would sometimes lie dent grazing land, and a number of the ties to that date.
for hours in a half stupor. At last the farmers have flpeks of sheep running on The report of the maUrnity committee 
doctor said he could do nothing more them. _ given at the previous meeting
for her, and thfe family asked his advice 1 The quality of the soil and the sal- taken up and dealt with,
as to her using Dr. \v illiams’ Pink "brity of the climate make the island The president stated ’ha t he had hud
Pills. He said he was of the opinion specially adapted 'or fruit growing. A a conversation with Hon. Dr. Helmcken 
that they would not help her. .In number of owners of large tracts of on this subject and he said he was satis- 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, land ®e®m disposed to sell portions of fied with it as a beginning, 
she detrmined to give them a trial, their property at reasonable figures, but certificate to be given to nurses he
and before ' the first box was finished the principle of single tax could be ap- gee ted that the doctor wh'o had a nurse
the wisdom of the decision was made plied advantageously to Salt Spni.g, attending him in a course of cases should 
manifest. Ah improvement was noticed ”ome hold as much as 4000 acres and I K*ve a certificate which she could present 
and with joy Miss Kennedy con- work twenty, thus prohibiting the use ! on her examination for i final certifient, 
tinned taking the Pink Pills until 04 the soil to those who could make a and that then she could get a certificate 
she had used fourteen boxes, when she comfortable living on a portion of it, *rom the board signed by their own doc- 
felt that she was completely cured. Shj j fruit. tor. Dr. Helmcken had suggested sev-
has not taken any since the early sum- ! î®^and offers every inducement to era/ other points of a minor character
mfer, and has not had any recurrence of sportsman. Here may be found which the president detailed to the meit
her old trouble, and never felt better in pheasants and blue and willow grouse lngm
her life. Indeed Miss Kennedy says m abundance, while the deer are s.j A P°mt arose in the course of consid-
that as a result of the Pink PHI treat- numero,us that they have destroyed in enng the question of training the 
ment she has gained 25 pounds in many instances the root crops of the as to, whether the board had the power 
weight. A short time after she began tarmers. Here, as elsewherè, numerous t'^ehtfi' on this undertaking. Mr. Byl-ora 
the use of the Pink Pills the doctor who comPlaVlt8 are heard against the present • held that they had not, aside from the 
had previously attended her called and : game laws- The farmers are prohibited faGt that he objected to paying money 
was much surprised in the improvement ff°m shooting deer outside their en- to an outside institution while there 
of the young lady’s appearance and clpsures- A deer is not at all likely t.» bd,a remaining unpaid.
Said that if Pink Pills had caused the wait to be sbot in an open field, and in Mr- Yates was of opinion that Mr.
transformation by all means to continue i "*arlr every instance escapes when do- Byrnes was out of order, but the latter
their use. Miss Kennedy’s statements I ,n*. the greatest damage. The preset- Maintained that he 
were corroborated by her father and ,vatlon of the farmers’ crops is of more Byrnes thought, moreover, that the gen- 
sister, both of whom give all the credit importanee than the preservation of the eral construction and mode of conduct 
of her marvellous recovery to Dr Wil- 5eer’ and the wise solons across or the Jubilee Hospital was 
Hams’ Pink Pills. " James Bay. could only see the large expensive scale than in the east where

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially I ffIds of roots destroyed by deer on Salt everything was condensed in one block 
valuable to women. They build up the i Spring island, they would allow the and labor was minimized. He thought 
blood, restore the neives, and eradicate ' farmer the privilege of shooting them m J4 was not right to cut the nurses’ salar- 
those troubles which make the lives' of a l places during the summer. The uum- 166 down; for they were entitled to every 
so many women, old and young a bur- ' fro“s sma11 lakes on the island an: in- dollar they earned, but .be was against 
den. Dizziness, palpitation of the heart ; habited by speckled and salmon trout. pa/ln8 this money out to a foreign in- 
nervous headache and nervous prostr i’ Cushion lake’ ab»ut the centre of the stitution in a matter that seemed to him 
tion speedily yield to this wonde-fvl !sbuid’ is a favorit* resort for anglers. toJ*1 practically useless, 
medicine. They are also a specific in ng Wel1 stocked wit)i large sized fish The whole report was then finally 
cases of locomotor ataxia, partial oa- i «at take tbe freely. If the Mary pa88ed.
al.vsis, St Vitus’ dance sciatica neural- I tiare runs excursions on Saturday after- Tbe committee of the month reported 
gia, rheumatism, the after effects of la i noon8 to the island it will no doubt be on details iu connection with tue insti- 
ffrippe, etc. In men they affect a radiral wel1 Patronized by sportsmen during tuting of sanitary gratis or storm win-
cure in all cases arising from overwork I the 8ho°ting season. They will find ex- dows, as well as general matters. An
mental worry, or excesses of anv nature i eeIlent quarters with Mrs. Stevens, mid- interesting matter reported on was the 
They are sold only in boxes the trade way between Vesuvius Bay and Ganges fact that the infectious ward was now
mark and wrapper printed in red ink 1 Harbor- There is also an hotel at Pul- occupied only by two paralytic cases and
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 i ^ord Harbor, kept by H. Rogers. the caretaker, and “that as soon as they
and may be had of druggists or direct i SaIt Spriu« is not without its mineral recovered the ward would be empty."
by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine- deposits. The New Vancouver Coal The report was referred back to th-
Company, Brockville, Ont. or Scheme- Company have secured 500 acres of committee to consult wUh the medical
tady, N. Y. ’ , land at the Northern end, upon which hoard as to the best method of ventiia-

I are some promising seams of coal show- : tion t0 he used in the sto -,n sashes, with 
| ing on the surface. There are also in- I P°wer t0 act according.y. 
dications of iron ore, and gold and sil- j Tenders were also put iu by Muirhead 

A good quality of building s .one ! * Mann and McKilligan & Anderson 
may be had at Vesuvius Bay. It was ! f°r the sashes for the storm windows,

T . ------ from this quarry that the stone for the I and a tender was received from the Phil-
J.ouisville, Sept. 14.—While 100,0C0 Bsquimalt dry dock was secured. 1:PS Sanitary Grate Company for putting

people were watching the fireworks along J- Bitancourt. of Vesuvius Bay, has the in one of their grates, 
the river front last night a portion of ' only general store on the island. There The president remarked that Dr. Rioh- 
the grand stand on ... . a,< are no less than four schools—Burgoine ardson had pointed out that the furnacesnt least 10 (S' I * Seated gay, A. W. Cooke, teacher; sfarer the hospital had been intended for

. . ’ .gave way, and many Point, Geo. Kerdendall, teacher; Vesu- anthracite coal, and that with the coil
ere injured. The portion of the grand vius, R. Purdy, and Fernwood, Miss tbat is being used now it took a great

stand which fell was about 400 feet Furness. Church of England services dpal of time to keep the furnaces clean,
long and 60 feet wide. It was the lower are held regularly at St. Mark’s, St. He recommended that a trial be made of
part and elevated about only two feet. Mary’s and at Fernwood school house. ® tons each of anthraci’e coal ami the
y? the entire stand there were about J The pastor, Rev. E. F. Wilson, has pre- soft coal, which would enable the board

,’”P° People. pared an interesting and instructive *c judge which would he both the be-
inat no one was killed was one of the ! Pamphlet descriptive of Salt Spring. It ter and more economical, 

marvels. Had the seats been elevated describes fjjHy the nature and resources | JJ1® meeting adjourned without taking
to any great distance from the pave- the island. The Methodists and the I any action on the subject,
ment many deaths must have resulted. Roman Catholics hâve places of wor- j ̂ —■
As it was, the platform on which the 1 sbip. but having no resident ministers
seats were placed swerved to the rear j services are only held periodically. A :
and then settled to the ground with a resident physician, if he were fortunate 
crash. As it careened, the planks on j enough to secure a grant from the gov- 
wlnch the seats were made were forced i ernment, as is provided in other places 
together and the feet and legs of the ! ought to make a comfortable living où 
hundreds of spectators were caught as ! Salt Spring and the numerous islands 
in a huge trap. The noise of the explod- surrounding it. If a medical man is 
mg fireworks and the cheering crowd no,w required he must be taken from 
was so great that only those ad- Cowichan or Victoria. ' 
jacent to that portion of the grand Another requirement for which 
stand which fell could hear it. Had it residents are petitioning is 
been generally known a panic would have service, 
followed. The exact number of people 
injured will probably never be known.
Several policemen say they saw from' 
fifty to seventy-five persons taken away 
by friends in vehicles. They assisted 
many more to street ears back of tbe 
stand.

HE CHOLERA AT HONOLULU.
AMPHION AS a TROOPSHIP

One of the Old Pacific Fleet Ships to 
be Used for Other Purposes.

How Jltb Harvey and His Partner 
Lost Their Lives Off the 

Hawaiian Coast.

Were Thirty-Three Cases 
When the Miowera Passed 

There on Sept. 4.

There

T*niid
an us- 
srrnv, 
Tllui-ç

t°r cul.
.H. M. S. Amphioa, cruiser, which re

cently returned to Devenport after serv
ing a commission on the Pacific Station, 
and once on the Mediterranean Station, 
is to assume a new roll in the naval serv
ice. During the past week a staff of 
admiralty and doc.tyard officials have 
been making a close survey of the ves
sel and her machinery, and it is report
ed she can be made into a very decent 
troopship for the sum of £20,000. The 
Amphion has been chosen mainly on ac
count of her large accommodations and 
economical steaming capabilities, to
gether with her large coal-carrying ca
pacity. In her bunkers alone she can 
carry 1000 tons of caol, sufficient to en
able her to steam a distance of 11,000 by the Warrimoo, which arrived here 
knots at a speed of ten knots per hour, several weeks ago, was a Chinaman who 
Although the Amphion has been nearly probably knows more about smugglers 
continuously employed since 1887, ’he and their ways than any other man in 
can now steam 16 knots, and is a good 
sea boat. Many will remember the Am
phion (Captain Hnlton) when she was 
nearly lost with tbe Governor-General 
and party oh board a few years ago, 
when she ran into Kellogg bluff.

Story Told by a China loan Who 
Knew All About Then- 

Secret Trip.

Trip of tbe Australian Liner Was 
Uneventful- Eartbq uakr 

la New Zealand.

ini')
portions

'•nu
grea,

will VOLSome months ago tue Times published 
a small item stating that :wo well known 
Victoria smugglers'had teen drowned off 
the coast of Hawaii. At the time it was 
impossible to obtain any information, 
those who knew all about the matter be
ing as dumb as clams when the subject 
was mentioned, 
ters cannot remain secrets forever.

Among the passengers fiom Honolulu

The Canadian-Australian liner Mio* 
owera, Capt. Stott, arrived here shortly 
after noon to-day from Sydney after a 
rather long passage. She was delayed 
in leaving Sydney, and besides that had 
head winds and seas nearly all the voy-

MAYBEits-

However, these mat- jtfanitobi
text-

Contrary to expectations she didage.
not go into Honolulu, as she did not 
care to be delayed .in quarantine here. 
Her officers had heard the _ report in 
Sydney that cholera had broken out 
there, and in passing merely called off 
the port to verify what they had heard. 
They spoke the pilot boat off Honolulu 
on Sept. 4, and a total of 33 
the disease was reported. T 
informed Capt. Stott that there had been 
no fresh cases for the preceding 48 
hours, and the strongest hopes were 
felt that the city would soon be free ot 
it all. The strongest measures known 
were being taken to prevent the spread 
of the disease. The Miowera had orders 
to report at Williams Head quarantine 
station, but as she had not been at an 
infected port, as was thought, she came 
to the outer wharf at once. The vessel 
had an uneventful passage, she sailed 
from Sydney on the 20th of August, ar
rived at Suva on the 26th and left the 
following day. She passed Alofa island 
on the 27th at 7 p.m., and crossed the 
equator in longitude 170 W. on the 30th 
of August. She passed R. M. 8. War
rimoo on Sept. 2nd, bound south. The 
Warrimoo signalled all well on board. 

The ship brought the following passen- 
Mr. and Mrs. .7. Collen,

Stott, Mr. and Mrs. Voute, Miss Voute, 
Rev. M. Gaughren, W. A. lingham, W. 
Collins, Miss Leuring, Miss Campbell, 
P*. Vanarsdale, J. Lyons, A. G. Cleam- 
ow, A. C. Wallen, T. Latison, H. Evans, 
M. J_ Morton, T. W. Greene, A. Gid- 
dings, W. N. Short, Mrs. Redgrave, H 
McCleer, Captain Pierce. Dr. Corsan, of 
Victoria, ship’s surgeon, came back look
ing hale and hearty. He went to Van
couver on the vessel and will very likely 
make another trip on her. 
lulu shipments were missed very much :n 
the freight shipments and the ship, canje 
in light. Her cargo was made up as 
follows: 227 cases of meats, 86 cases 
of treacle, 196 cases of fruit, 2278 bags 
of sugar, 1038 ingots of tin, 226 bales of 
skins, 31 bales of wool, 42 packages of 
sundries.

The freight discharged here included 
the Puget Sound shipments and amount
ed to about 50 tons. It was all out at 
3 o’clock, at which hour (he ship left for 
Vancouver.

Typhoid fever is raging in Samoa. H. 
M. S. Rapid at Totuila is inquiring into 
th® action of some natives in connection 
with recent wrecked vessels. In a storm 
at Tutuila two yessels—the Tafua and 
the Waratah—got into difficulties. The 
chain of the former parted and allowed 
her to drift against the Waratah. This, 
caused the latter’s chain tq carry away 
and she drifted finally on the reef.

An Auckland dispaten of Aug. 19 says: 
The severest earthquake shpek since the 
Taraw,era eruption, nine years ago, was 
experienced at Taupo on Saturday night, 
and in a much lesser degree at Gisborne, 
Napier, Palmerston North and Welling
ton. A.t Taupo nearly every chimney 
was overthrown. Houses swayed vio
lently, hurling all crockery from the 
shelves, and in some cases shifting heavy 
articles of furniture. At ihe Terrace ho
tel the kitchen range was moved out sev
eral feet, while bottles in the bar 
thrown on the floor and smashed. The 
inhabitants were greatly alarmed, and 
camped out all night Tbe road from 
Taupo to Kaanu has oesn blocked, mil
lions of tons of earth and rock having 
come down in the gorge, completely fill
ing it up. In this gorge the springs 
have commenced throwing up a quantity 
of fine calcined pumice. On other parts 
of the road enormous slips have occurred. 
It is reported that a loud explosion was 
heard from Tongariro just before the 
first shock.

IV 8i

Mr. Davi
Victoria. He tells the story of how 
Jim Harvey and his partner Bill—nobody 
ever knew his other name—together with 
a Kanaka, were drowned. The China
man, Bill and Jim had been partners in 
many schemes to defraud the United 
jitates and other national revenues. For 
years the three lived tog ;thr.r in a house 
aujoining the rice mills, and many a 
night they crossed the Straits together, 
besides having made trijis in larger ves- 

' sels such as the Halcyon. All sorts of 
inducements were offered the Chinaman 
t« divulge some of the secrets of the 
gang, but all to no avail. As he said 
“as long as Jim and Bill lived he would 
tell nothing, but now they can’t get in
to any more trouble.”

It was over the cargo of “dope” tak *u 
to Honolulu by a B. C. schooner that 
the two old smugglers aaJ their Kanaka 
diver lost their lives. The schooner left 
a northern river with a cargo of salmon, 
but it was generally known that miyed 
up with the salmon was a lot of opium. 
Just before reaching Honolulu this opi
um was cached in the sea about ten miles 
from shore and 25 miles from port. Jim 
and Bill had been waiting in Honolulu 
for a long while for the schooner, and 
when she did arrivte they were out of 
money. As he had clone many times 
before, the Chinaman advanced them 
money with which to buy a boat. This 
was early in March. One evening about 
7 o’clock, Harvey, Bill and a Kanaka 
diver left Honolulu harder in the small 
boat intending to go out and get the 
cached opium. They were warned that 
the boat was not safe, but they were 
men who knew no fear end laughed at 
the fears of their friends They had 
not been gone long, however, when a ter
rible gale sprang up which lasted all that 
night and for most of '.he following dsy. 
The Chinaman, fearing tbat his two 
friends had come to grief, started out to 
look for them as soon as the storm sub
sided. He could find no signs of them, 
and although he remained in Honolulu 
for four months he heard nothing mo-e 
of them. Pieces of their boat were 
picked up along the coast, which con
firmed the fear that they perished short
ly after leaving Honolulu.

It was suggested to the Chinamen 
that perhaps Jim and Bill had secured 
the opium and made off with it, but jie 
would not listen to any such sugges
tions. Jim, he was sure, would not rqb 
him of his share of the proceeds, and 
besides he Was sure that after the men 
had been drowned others went out -and 
got the opium. In fact he says a man 
after the accident brought a boat for 
$700, and after securing the opium 
made the former, owner a present of. the 
vessel.
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cases of A YOUNG LADY IN ELGIN COUN

TY TELLS HOW IT SAVED 
HER LIFE.
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FOR FIRE PROTECTION. month
Oaklands Residents Select a Site for 

the Proposed Fire Hall.

The residents of Oakland held a pub
lic meeting last night at the residence 
of Andrew O hi son. Lanedowne road. 
Alderman William Wilson was elected 
chairman and B. H. West secretary. 
The question of selecting a site for the 
proposed fire hall was discussed, and a 
vote was taken which resulted in tSe 
acceptance of a piece of land on Oak- 
lands avenue, owned by Watson Clark. 
The proceedings opened with an ex
planation by N. Sabin, with reference 
to- an offer of a site cn Cedar Hill road. 
A lively discussion on the relative mer
its of the several places offered then 
took place, at the conclusion of which 
W. Mewbum agreed to permit the erec
tion of a fire hall on his property. At 
this stage of the proceedings a motion 
was introducèd to substitute a sidewalk 

• on Lansdowne road instead of a fire 
hall. The motion was lost by a vote ôî 
18 to 5. A vote was then taken on the 
sites offered by'Watson Clark and W. 
Mewbnrn, and the former was accepted. 
17 voting for the Clark site and 6 for 
Mewburn’s offer. Aldermen Bragg and 
McMillan addressed the meeting on sev
eral matters brought up by the rate
payers. A. Ohlson referred to several 
petitions sent to the city council regard
ing a sidewalk on Lansdowne road. 
Watson Clarke called the attention of 
the aldermen to a dangerous drain with
in the city limits, running from Gos- 
worth road to the city. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Aid. Wilson, chair
man, and Mr. Ohlson, after which the 
meeting adjourned. The Fire Wardens 
will report on the result at the meet 
ing next Monday evening.

THE CABLE TO HAWAII

Will Be Laid if Congress Grants Spalil 
ing a Subsidy.

Washington, Sept. 14.—CoL S. E. 
Spalding, who lately received from the 
Hawaiian government a ftnn<*ise'1or a 
cable line between the Hawaiian Islands 
and California, arrived in this city yes
terday from San Franciscos' Hé "went 
from here to New York and will sail for 
Europe Saturday to join his family in 
Switzerland.

Col Spalding, when asked as to his 
plans for future action regarding the 
Pacific cable, said: “I am here for th-. 
purpose of notifying the government of 
my contract with Hawaii and that at 
an early date I will -submit a proposi
tion for establishing cable communica • 
tion between San Francisco and Hono
lulu, and asking for aid from the United 
States government. At present I 
my way to visit my family, but I expect 
to return to Washington in two months. 
As soon as Congress meets a charte’- 
will be asked for by a company of Am
erican' capitalists to whom I shall assign 
my concession from Hawaii, and if suf
ficient assistance be granted by the gov
ernment to make it feasable to construct 
and maintain the cable line, work will 
be begun at once. I have been promised 
private subscriptions to the stock of the 
company to the amount of $1,090,00V, 
and hope our government will grant a 
yearly subsidy which, in connection with 
that granted by. Hawaii will enable 

-to raise the money necessary to cari-y 
out_ the project. As soon as details are 
decided upon they will be made public 
and every opportunity given for scrut
iny and investigation as well as for 
competition in construction.

Col. Spalding did not sëe any one of 
the state department officials while in 
Washington, as nothing could be done 
until Congress is in session.
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“Me and Bill,” as Harvey and his 
partner were known, were perhaps two 
of the best known smugglers on rSe 
coast, and although not as well known 
the Chinaman who tells of their deaths, 
was their partner in most of the many 
schemes in which they have taken part 
during the past ten years. The white 
men had been together for upwards of 
twenty years, and had an interest in 
most of the big trips made on this coast, 
including those made by the celebrated 
Halcyon. They did the actual work 
while the men most heard of did the 
buying at Victoria, and selling after the 
opium reached its destination.

Most of the men designated as smug
glers have known for a long time that 
Harvey and bis partner were drowned, 
but like men of their kind they are not 
given to talking about their 
even after all has blown
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Prévost to Stand Trial at First Court of 
Competent Jurisdiction.

When the case of James C. Prévost 
was called this afternoon Mr. Aikman 
rose and stated that after looking into 
the question he had come to the con
clusion that the prosecution could call 
him as a witness if they so desired. 
Magistrate Macrae agreed with him.

Mr. E. Thain, a clerk in the Attorney- 
General’s office identified a letter from 
J. C. Prévost to th'e Attorney-General’s 
department in regard to the money paid 
to Drake, Jackson & Helmcken ’ 
neetion with the Brotchie estate.

Mr. Aikman recognized a check paid 
to Drake, Jackson & Helmcken due to 
a client of the firm from the Brotchie 
tate.

This closed the evidence on the third , 
charge, and Prévost having been asked 
the usual question said he had nothing 
to say.

Prévost was then committed for trial 
on the three charges, viz., January 1895. 
Stealing $824 in connection with 'the 
Brotchie estate ; $1,565.08 in connection

exploits,
over.

vs
JEWISH NEW YEAR.

Preparations for the Celebration of the 
v Annual Holiday

The congregation of the Tempi j 
Emanu-El are making elaborate prepara
tions for this year’s celebration of the 
Jewish New Year. On Wednesday even
ing, Sept. 18th, the congregation will cel
ebrate the coming in of the year 5656 
according to the Hebraic calendar by 
short services in the synagogue. The 
services will be followed by a lecture by 
Miss Rachel Frank, of California, one 
of the most gifted lady lecturers in 
America. The services will be conduct
ed, in the absence of a pastor, by Mr. 
H. Bornstein, the senior member of the 
congregation.

On Thursday, New Year’s day, ser
vices will be held in the synagogue dur
ing the forenoon in orthmlox Jewish 
fashion. They will be c-efnducted by 
senior members of the congregation. In 
the evening Miss Frank will deliver her 
second lecture.

Friday, the day following New Year’s 
day, is also observed and services will 
again be held dtying the forenoon. The 
ten days between New Year’s and the 
day of atonement, Saturday, Sept. 28. 
are observed as feast days. Following 
the Day of Atonement is the Feast of 
the Tabernacle.
I>c held on October 3rd and 4th, and 
J0th.and ,11th.

Miss Frank will arrive from San Fran
cisco this evening and remain until af- 

the Day of Atonement. During her 
stay she will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenz.

MISHAP AT LOUISVILLE. 

Ten Thousand People Shaken ver.„ ,, . by the
1« all of a Fireworks Grand Stand.

A BOY CRUCIFIED.

Gruesome Story From the Other Side of 
the Atlantic.

An act of fiendish c-roelty on the part 
of a father toward his son is reported 
from Bienville, not far from Metz. The 
man was annoyed by the conduct of the 
lad, a child of ten, and, ordinary 
of punishment having failed to • check 
his waywardness, he resolved upon a 
horrible form of torture. Having fixed 
a pulley to the ceiling near the wall, 
he lashed the boy’s legs together, and 
then pased the rope around his should
ers and hoisted him up to the ceiling by 
means of the rope and pulley, 
selecting two sharp nails he drove 
through each of the boy’s hands, thus 
literally crucifying him against the wall. 
The victim’s agonizing cries attracted 
the atention of the neighbors, and a 
gendarme who came up at once entered 
the house to ascertain the 
immediately released the lad and sent 
for a doctor, after which he took the 
inhuman father into custody. A strong 
force of police had to be requisitioned 
to protect the prisoner while he was be
ing removed to the police station, for 
the indignant crowd was very threaten- 
ing, and repeatedly expressed its inten
tion to capture him and execute 
mary justice.—Philadelphia Record.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor tones up the weak 
hair-roots, stimulates the vessels 
tissues which supply the hair with nil- 
tntion strengthens the hair itself, and 
adds the oil which keeps the shafts soft, 
lustrous and silky. The most popular 
and valuable toilet preparation in tiie 
world.
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I * Services for this willcause. He

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of tu
ba co with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that thev are 
receiving onr

the

M-Ple
it should not be a difficult matter to 
build a line to connect with the E. & N. 
R. R. system. The island has at pres
ent a semi-weekly mail service, but it 
is reported that the Mary Hare is aboirt 

8*cnre th? mail, contract, when it will 
be made tn-weeklv. There are five
Rr!S0ffine\nameIy: Vesuvius. Joel
Broadwell, J. P„ postmaster; Fernwood
win- FffifordBH80bn€ £ay' S' Max- 

i1™ lf i Harbor’ H. M. Rogers 
and Beaver Point. A. McLennan. ' '

The majority of the farmers believe ;n
m,X*-<1nian?1ï?g’ whüe some make a 
specialty of fruit growing. A. A. Ber-
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POLICE METHODS. as8U11V
Detective Perdue Says We Nee»fa 

Rogues’ Gallery.
Detective George Perdue, of the city 

police force, returned yesterday from a 
holiday trip to Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland. While away he met the chiefs 
and detectives of the forces of the three 
cities and, besides being very kindly 
treated by them, obtained much valuable

All the ambulance and■■ . patrol
wagons m the city were summoned, and 
those slightly injured were taken to the 
hotels at which they were stopping or 
to their homes. No fatalities have y-t 
been reported.

Bach plug of which Is stamped withand
1MOST PERFECT MADE.

Ajiufe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•em Ammonia, Alum or any other adultérait 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

T. <Ss B. IN BRONZE. AyeOnr Chewing Tobacco is stamped 
with T. & B. Tin Tag.Fresh supply of garden hose eheape

than ever. 57 Johnson street. 01-----"
Hardware. The Gee. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
DUC.*
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